
Bernard Campbell, Pearl 
Harbor Vet, Remembers It Well 

Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day did not go without 
special notice here. We had the most precious telephone 
visit with our long-time Pearl Harbor contact, Bernard 
Campbell who is still as bright and sharp as he was 
back when he was sharing memories and photos of his 
experience of that national disaster of Dec. 7th in 1941. 

Still active, Bernard does his own yard and house work 
and cooking. He lost his wife of 54 years ten years ago 
and so when his daughter Bernadine of Herndon, VA., 
asked what he wanted in October for his 90th birthday, he 
only asked they come and 11 kinfolks went out for a good 
steak dinner. He'll spend Christmas with them. 

He was in the Navy for four and half years and he 
cherishes the memories of some of his mates, the late 
Wayne Campbell and Homer Bisbee. They were at Pearl 
on that fateful day so many years ago. He remembered the 
day, but didn't watch any of the television recollections 
Monday. Bernard retired as a rural mail carrier and gave 
no his beloved golf game some five years ago. 

He lost his mother Dora when she was only 68 but his 
dad Clyde set quite a pattern; for him; he lived to be 98. 

It's been 68 years since Seaman Campbell was a Navy 
barber at Pearl. 

Children & Youth Annual 
Christmas Program At 
Calvary Baptist Sunday 

learned that many made the students enrolled at RCLC 
trip and sacrificed their lives at this time. 
to sail across the ocean for 	The "Lovely Ladies" 
many reasons, but one of of the Redeemer Lutheran 
them was religious freedom Church prepared awonderful 
to worship God as they so Thanksgiving feast for all 
desired. The songs that of the children and their 
were learned gave the Lord families, the staff, and all 
many thanks for all that we who were there to visit. 
are blessed with. 	 The food was excellent 

After the children and a beautiful gesture by 
returned to school, all four the church that has done so 
classes joined together much to support the school. 
on stage to perform their RCLC would like to express 
program in costume for our greatest appreciation to 
their parents. The program the congregation for all that 
was 	surprisingly 	un- they do throughout the year 
eventful and the children to support us financially, 
did a wonderful job. While emotionally, and spiritually. 
not all of the students were We could not ask for more. 
present that day, there 38 	The staff would also like 

to thank all of the parents 
that volunteer to drive our 
students on various field 
trips and outings. It is 
always a task to load 24 car 
seats for the students and 
to keep them all organized. 
God has blessed us with 
so much and that includes 
wonderful parents. 

As Christmas is on top 
of us now, the students 
are learning some famous 
seasonal hymns to sing for 
their parents on Thursday. 
December 17th. The 
students will perform their 
songs in praise of the birth 
of Christ our Savior. We 
will end the day with a 
"Happy Birthday Jesus" 
party. After all, this is the 
most important birth ever 
known to mankind or any 
kind. Please, have your own 
very special birthday party 
for Jesus and truly praise the 
real reason for the season. 

Redeemer Childhood 
Learning Center kicked 
off the holiday season with 
a festive Thanksgiving 
celebration. Mrs. Melinda 
and Mrs. Robin took their 
classes to Homestead 
Nursing and Rehabilitation 
to share the music that they 
had learned for the school 
Thanksgiving program. The 
residents enjoyed the sweet 
songs that the children sang. 
It was a nice reminder of why 
we celebrate Thanksgiving. 

Prior to their trip to 
the nursing • home, the 
students had worked for 
weeks learning their songs 
and learning the reasons 
for Thanksgiving. They 
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State Rep. Jim Keffer 
Files For Re-Election 

STATE REP. JIM KEFFER 

Economic Development and 
the Select Committee on 
Property Tax Relief. 

"I believe my experience 
in these leadership positions 
has provided me with the ex-
pertise needed to continue to 
be an effective advocate for 
the citizens of District 60," 
Keffer said. 

Throughout his legislative 
career, Representative Kef- 
fer has been named one of 	Senior Trooper, Sparky 
the five best members of the Dean, of the Texas Highway 
legislature by Gallery Watch. Patrol, Texas Department 
He has received the "Leg- of Public Safety, issued a 
islator of the Year Award" weather related traffic warn-
fro the Texas Economic ing for the Big Country on 
Development Council, the Monday, December 7. 
Texas Eagle Forum "Free- 	The Texas Highway Patrol 
dom and Family Award", the and other agencies were 
Texas Association of Family working numerous crashes 
Physicians' "Patient Advo- in the Big Country due to 

chairman of Ways & Means, cacy Award", "Outstanding icy roadways, a news release 

Legislator Award" by the 
Texas Industrial Vocational 
Association, and the "Fighter 
for Free Enterprise Award" 
by the Texas Association of 
Business. 

Jim and Leslie Keffer, his 
wife of 34 years, reside in 
Eastland, and are the proud 
parents of three sons who 
graduated from Eastland 
public schools and three 
Texas Universities. They 
are especially proud of their 
16-month-old granddaugh-
ter. Keffer is a graduate of 
Texas Tech University and 
is President of EBAA Iron 
Sales, Inc., an iron foundry 
with plants in Eastland and 
Albany. 

The 	community 	is Friday shopping and stress 
invited to attend the annual field days of trying to find 
Christmas program put on the perfect gift. Hours are 
by the children and youth spent in shopping malls and 
of Calvary Baptist Chi: -ch on computers trying to get 
in Cisco. The event wil, be the best deal on the right 
held Sunday, December 13th item. 
at 5:30 pm in the sanctuary 	"The 	Perfect 	Gift" 
of Calvary. The title of the takes place at the Bethlehem 
program is appropriately Mall at the Star of Wonder 
"The Perfect Gift". 	Gift Shoppe filled with 

It 	seems 	that 	each trinkets and treasures of all 
Christmas season is filled kinds. You'll find a capable 
more and more with Black staff ready to lend a hand to Redeemer Childhood Learning McMillan State the customers seeking that 

perfect gift. Weary from 

Farm Food 	their journey following the 	Center Holds Thanksgiving Program 
star, the three wisemen enter 

And Toy Drive the shop seeking special 
gifts to present to the new 

Eddie McMillan State king whom they believe to 
Farm Insurance Agsncv will be in Bethlehem. Discover 
be having their 2" Annual through magnificent songs, 
Food and Toy Drive again hilarious humor and a 
for the Holiday Season this touching story that Jesus 
year. As numerous families was "The Perfect Gift" from 
in Cisco are struggling God to the world and the 
during 	these economic best gifts that we can give to 
times, it is important for Jesus is our hearts. 
our community to band 	It is a heart touching 
together and help these portrayal of how we 
people not only year round, get caught up in the 
but especially during the commercialization 	of 
Holidays. 	 Christmas and loose focus 

Eddie's office is accepting on what the real celebration 
nonperishable food items should be about. Fifty-seven 
and new, unwrapped toys children from pre-school 
now till December 11th. All ages to fifth grade ages have 
food items will be going to put many hours of practice 
the Cisco Food Pantry and into the program. They will 
toys will be given to the minister to your hearts and 
Cisco Goodfellows for them needs through script and 
to distribute. 	 song. These children are 

Items can be dropped off living proof that you don't 
at Eddie McMillan's office at have to be an adult for God 
801 Conrad Hilton, Monday to use you to serve Him and 
through Friday from 9- to minister to others. 
5:00. "Santa's Helpers" will 	Refreshments will be 
be excited to accept your served after the program 
donations. Please help make for all to fellowship and 
a difference in these peoples enjoy each other during this 
lives and give! 	 wonderful time of the year. 

At 7:00 pm, there will be a Toy and Food live drive through nativity 

Drive Dec. 12 put on by the youth of 
Calvary. The nativity will 

On 	December 	12th be in the front parking lot 
G000dfellows plans to have at the south end in front of 

a toy and food drive in front the playground. We cannot  
promise that things will not 

of Cisco Brookshires. 
be exciting. EVerything will 

Nlc.Nlillian State Farm be live! 
Insurance in Cisco is also 	We hope to see you all 
collectiu toys for the [acre and wish everyone 
Goodfellows until December very jo) ful. safe. and blessed 
I lth. 	 Christmas. 

Civic League 
Holiday 
Extravaganza 

Cisco Civic League's 
5th Annual Holiday Table 
Extravaganza will be held 
December 10th,  at the Hilton 
Community Center, from 
11:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. 
Civic League members will 
show elaborately decorated 
Holiday Tables. A salad 
luncheon will be served. 

The cost for viewing the 
tables, enjoying the Holiday 
foods and taking home a 
recipe booklet is $10.00. 
Tickets are available from 
any Civic League member, 
or may be purchased at the 
door. 

All proceeds will go to 
the Civic League's project 
fund. The public is invited to 
attend and share the Holiday 
fun. 

said. Drops in temperatures 
and wet weather had caused 
elevated structures to ice 
over. 

By icy weather, when driv-
ing cannot be avoided (emer-
gencies only), drivers should 
remember to slow down, 
allow for ample following 
distance and be prepared for 
delays due to traffic prob-
lems and crashes. 

As always during this these 
types of road conditions, 
Trooper Sparky Dean added, 
some drivers will not be tak-
ing necessary precautions. 
Take care of yourself by 
avoiding travel, he said. 

In Eastland County Tues-
day morning, roads were wet 
but not icy, most commuters 
reported. 

High winds and tempera-
ture in the 60s were expected 
Tuesday afternoon in front 
of a cold front, which will 
bring much cooler weather 
and freezing temperatures at 
,fight and the early morning 

;lours to the Big Country. 

Spirit Of 
Christmas 
Food Drive 

Donations to the 28th 
annual Spirit of Christmas 
Food Drive are still being 
accepted as the drive moves 
into its final weeks. 

The goal is to feed 16,000 
families in Texas, Arkansas, 
Louisiana and Mississippi. 
The food drive is sponsored 
by Brookshire Grocery 
Company and v arious sery ice 
organizations, including the 
Cisco Goodfellows. 

(Continued Inside) 

Cisco Food 
Pantry Hours 

The Cisco Food Pantry's 
distribution days will he 
December 17-  from 3:30 
PM to 5:30 PM at 206 West 
9th St. 

Representative Keffer to 
run on his strong conserva-
tive record and distinguished 
list of accomplishments for 
Brown, Eastland, Hood, 
Shackelford, Stephens and 
Palo Pinto Counties. 

Eastland,TX— State Rep-
resentative Jim Keffer filed 
on Friday to run for re-elec-
tion in the Republican Pri-
mary. Keffer, who was first 
elected in 1996, pledges to 
continue fighting for the is-
sues that are important to the 
residents of District 60. 

"I am proud to say that I 
have always fought to lower 
property taxes, protect our 
local lakes and water sup-
plies, increase teach pay 
and protect our conservative 
family values," Keffer said. 
"I am honored to be your 
voice in the Texas House, 
and I humbly ask for your 
continued support." 

Keffer is a trusted leader 
in the Sate Legislature and 
currently serves as chairman 
of the House Committee on 
Energy Resources and as 
a member on the Business 
& Industry, Calendars and 
Redistricting Committees. 
In previous sessions, Kef-
fer has served as committee 

Drivers Warned Slow Down, Be 
Prepared For Delays By Icy Weather 

• 

• 

• 
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From Page One 
Spirit Of Christmas Food Drive 

especially the elderly_ and 
single-parent . households. 
Recipients are screened k 
local relief organiziitions 
or government agencis to 
verify degree of need.. 

All food will he distributed 
in the area where • it is 
collected. 

this year. 
Volunteers will gather, 

sort, box, and distribute 
the food before Christmas. 
Anderson said the drive 
targets those most in need, 
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Scenes from Redeemer Childhood Learning Center Thanksgiving program. 

 

    

"Many families receive 
assistance through this 
effort, and every single 
donation counts," said 
Sam Anderson, director of 
consumer and community 
relations for BGC. 

Donations may be made 
by placing non-perishable 
food items in designated 
bins inside participating 
stores before Christmas. 
Items needed include 
canned meats, vegetables, 
soups, beans, rice, and pasta, 
among others. 

BGC will give at least one 
baking hen to each family 
assisted by the drive. In 
2008, the company provided 
more than 16,000 hens. 
Food drive officials expect 
to provide the same or more 

Y 

Home of the Real  Burrito 

Daily Lunch Specials 
ai.FaTertt;.7 systm,,,,„ • 

11110.71,--s. 
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY • 5 	-2 1W. 

(254) 442-2812 
106 W. iith • Cisco, Texas 76437 

Call for in-house catering or building rental 
Rift; 

MI 

Tr- 

saisr. 
..tracterdevret• 

Come celebrate with friends and family 
at an open house 

Celebrating Fifty Years of Marriage 

 

•Nv-%*?..K 

NO. • 

 

• Wouldn't you like to let your 
customers know that they are 
welcome to come and visit any 
time? 

• Seeing an ad often is like an 
open invitation to come and see 
you when they're ready. 
Call or come by and let Patrick, Linsey or 

Carlos help you with all your advertising needs 

254-629-1707 
Eastland / Callahan County Newspapers 
215 South Seaman - Eastland, Tx 76448 

tgiontele awe/. lit's /ley &hoar& c 
Lakeside Coup, '' Club 

North of 17 tO1 
Eastland, 	6448 

On Saturday, the twelfth day of December 
Two thousand an t nine 

at Six o'clock in the 	,ning 
Casual dress attic 

to 	 le•MairalCraelLSIM.  ME.S.Calr“-r9tiellraell11111 11S.--trainialliee  

• 



Great Location for Restaurant or 
Business on Main Street in Eastland 

This is a great place to have 
on Eastland's Miracle Mile. 
Norma Taylor, Agent 254-488-0755 CROSSED 

Debbie Copeland, Broker 
4-103 

BANK can still stand for 

SECURITY 
If you are looking for financial stability in 

these uncertain times, take advantage of the 

competitive rates on a FDIC-insured Money 

Market Account from State Farm Banks. 

1.36°!° 

MONEY MARKET 
ACCOUNT 

Call today for more information. 

Clint Coffee ChFC CLU 
State Farm Agent 
959 E Main St 
Bus: 254-629-1222 
clint@clintcoffee.com 

Bank. 
statelarm.comp  

*Annual Percentage Yield as of 11/18/09 for daily balances between $25,000 and $49.999, APY lot balances 
between $100.000 and above is 170%. AP/ for balances between $50.000 and $99,999 is 1.45%. APY fa balances 
betwerri 510.000 and $24$99 is 1.26%; APY to balances between SID° and $9.999 is 1 01%. fees and charges 
may reduce earnings on accounts. Minrnum daily balance of 5100 required to earn interest Rates subject to change 
without notice before and after account opening Minimum opening deposit of $1,000 is required 

P091 003 ring Swig Finn Dank FS 13 • Siconnson, It 
Cr bid' Mall 

awe REAL ESTATE 

GO ititritirsr 

Barbara Love, Inc. Broker 
317 East Main P.O. Box 535 

Eastland, Texas 76448 

_LH 	254-629-1725 
www.tcrealty.net 

WANT BIG & HOMEY IN A CHOIRRASN? This 2 slay brick is bursting at 
the seams with 4 BR, 2 baths formal lair & dining, breakfast bar & nook, FP, wrap 
around path. SDG w/stg. & SDCP all on a large comer lot Call us - bring the whole 
lamas & try this one on for size! El 
DIGNITY & HOSPIT 
baths. Innng. braid 
kitchen, BR & bath. 
Be ifs PROUD new 
WANT COMFORT? WANT READY TO MOVE IN? The 3 BR, I bath brick with 
CWA will be just the right place! Updated and very nice, open area in the fnArg, 
dining and kitchen area, SACP & very manageable yard. Give us a call and let us 

sh°wUKE UYQuVINGI E2IN THE CLOUDS13 BR, 2 baths Ranch-style home open & spears 
with lg. rooms. KrIchenktining combo Is entertaning at its finest with all up to date 
conveniences The master sute is private & del Ines sptit bedroom arrangement very 
functional utility SAG w/oflice & ag., DCP wNeorkshop.Ig wood deck overlooks the 
dly Located In town on small acr e. REDUCED E3 
BUYER NEEDEDTO 	SOLD • 

• venentlytrated 
on a corner kit with a 	 nus room + 
& SOC. Cal for mor 
INSIDE THE ant, BUT OUT OF THIS WORLD! Vault 'ooh' and 'aah' when you 
see this 2 story with it's 4 BRs (including a master suite w/FP), 3 baths, 2 laing 
areas & large dining room. Take a Irk outside at the manicured front yard, shaded 
back yard & neat, sweet & complete guest house. This is one youl want b see - 
charm. tl nM & character will leave a lasting im. ession! E4  

lot - spacious 
. all new flooring 

glad you looked) 

el 3 BR, 2 12 
house with Wing, 
a prime location 

AMAZING OTAL 
Wang room, kitchen/el 
ceramic tile, doors & 

AN ELEGANT APPROACH TO TRADITIONAL STYLEI A room for everyone 
• for everything • even a finished detached garage (heated & cooled for 
part 	shop) This trick home has 3 or 4 BR (or rec room). 2 baths. great 
MOT witonerous toltin cabinets, LA w/FP duct to heat entire house. some vaulted 

CALLUS 
 beautiful krtchen. cov back pato Cln a lig_ come lot • excellent netightorrodl 

NOW la !nom details JUST REDUCED. E6 
CHERISHED VEST : • 	

•
Is charm' older 

home! This 2 BR, 2 	SOLD 	• cabinets new ext i • 
CHARMER! E7 
IF YOU WANT COZ 
location comer lot, 

coy patio & side pants Fenced back yard with sop Mg tits 1 BA guest house Atst 
perfect for dandy or rental remodeled & ready for new owner' 07 
If you are looking for the perfect place to wt your double wide WE HAVE SEVERAL' 
Tract 2 is .642 ac tract 3 is 9e0 ac tract 5 is re& tract 6 is 1 acre Located node 
the Carbco sty lints • city water & dectrcit yam nearby 09 
IF YOU UKE TO PUTTER - this spacious 33' x 30' workshop is just for you' The 2 
BR, 13/4 bath frame home with LR DR. breakfast area. enclosed from porch. carport 
& RV shed is surrounded by beautiful trees and extra lots Don't pass this one by. the 
workshop is a craft-minded handyman's dream' 010 
CLYDE. TEXAS has a cute, cozy and comforted*: 28R. 1 bath Etna home with a sargie 
attached garage. Also included is CH/A. electric cook stove. ponable dishwasher, big 
pantry and nice back yard located on a di de sac Oil 

MAGNIFICENT 200 +-ACRE liilMIkASEALGprovides hunting. recreation privacy. 
convenience& would be an idea coiporate retreat Shinning rock home on minimum 
of 200 ac.. addt 172 ac available 3742 sq. if rusbc home offers 4 BR. 3 5 baths 
chef's dream kitchen &granite countertopsastaNess applarces stone FP. media 
room. 2 offices, master sue & bath. 2 guest rooms & guest suite. gyrn. Ig shop & 
2 (5) ton Geo Thermal heating/cooling systems all overlooking the newly bull pool 
waterfall & lavish landscaping New pipe fence & seven wire Wong. 5 stock tanks. 
rock barn& cattle working area whew pens & chute. coastal & ken grass & abundant 
Marfa This Is one of the most desired,. properties in Eastland County • don't miss 
this opportiaLocated minutes N tit Eastland & 1 1/2 hours W of the DallasFal 
Worth Me 	x H Al5 
THE 'WEL 	E' MAT IS OUT & the ink Is sal wet on this new listing & WHAT 
A DEALT 2 houses on 23 ac.. mA, in Desdemona 4 BR. 3 bath frame with rear 
siding & a 2 BR. I bath frame. 2 barns working pens & coastal make this a veal 
place for horses or calves. So if you're feeling cooped up - call us fa all the details 
& stip on out where fresh air abounds & surround yourself with a bit otountry! JUST 
wHAREDUCET A  REI 

OF PROPERTY! This 2 year old log home sits on 25 ac.,  mA. Living 
room with rock FA a lo die tor' kitchen with grandercounter tops knotty pine cabinets 
& stainless appliances. 2 BR. 2 baths & recessed lighting Outside offers an excellent 
view of nature, as well as an oversized insulated metal bldglgaxage 2 tanks. Call 
us today and own your piece of the county! HA2 
GREAT VIEWS around this 3 BR. 2 bath Ranch Style brick home on a & 1.7 

withac 	lots of trees & shale overlooking Loop 254 & 1•20. This 1653 sq ft home Is 
designed with a lg. open concept in the krtcherVdenktinirg areas wAg. breakfast bar. 
BR's have a split arraroement, walk-in closet in master. Separate utility leads out the 
rear entrance to a coy. metal CP. This properly Is priced to sell) HA3 
BEAUTIFUL TREES OFFER PEACEFUL SECLUSION-This 1 12 story rock home 
Is beautifully situated on a timbered hilltop. 3 BR, 3 baths, living room, family room, 
stg. room, workshop. DACP & lots more. Come on over - let's take a look and you 

PERFECT 
 trees breeze arid •uiell HA4 

and neat lEr'x76' 
SOLD manufactured home. 	 ths. CH/A, attached 

4°3'882, slirk2 BATUISH. 1/2ISTORY HOME on 13.361 acres ust 	e orfsCiMAsai4  - This home 
OW & bay window 

garilciaudg9eswrworkkvp2masi. 	SOLD 
• • tank & 
Outside is an extra 

e 
is cross-fenced into different pasturest  Cityu  termlor: e.hou;s: REDUCED. HAS HIT 
SURROUNDED BY LARGE OAK TREES & a 13 ac. roastal field, 1995 Sunadance 
DWMH • wed ' 	

. . 	 

a shed behindsget  
• , 	Very productive 

REDUCED! HAS 
South of Eastland 

arces.i stock  3 BR. 2batcauh 

enfadwingth. 308aV:  1 bath. 

side has a DDCP,2 
HA8 

CH/A, kno pine 
a look at his OLD 

e this home! Good 
kitchen, 38R. full 
E7 

•• 
bath DDG & storage 
HOW FAR IS HEAVEN? is on the 	at town Brick home, cul-de-sac location, 
newly remodeled & updated. Oren concept • state of the ail kitchen, dining & Wong 
area with FP, 3 BR, separate ul !a & DAG. Master BR has 2 walk-in closets, master 
bath has separate venders, jetted tub& lg. tied shower FencedbackYy d yeti lots of 
play room, covffiato & lavish land napong complete this heavenly 	1E7 
READY& WAfTING for the right family1This 3 BR, I 3/4 bath brick home Is located in 
a nce neighborhood &close to saris LMngkluting area with FP & daylight. covered 
pate. DAG. stg_bldg_ard great yard. Call us taJay - be the first to bold E8 
ONCE IN A LIFETIME a home like this comes on the market! Serene setting nestled 
among oak trees overlooking a pond. Beautifully landscaped -great location, 
efficient and a home loaded with charm. This 13 year old, 1 1/2 story rock home with 
4 BR & 2 5 baths has it all including alarm system, guest quarters above the CP, cov.  
front & side porches arid a large back pato JUST REDUCED! E9 
WANTING A FRESH LOOK? This brick home has new carpet pant & fireplace 
rock- us much more. Large hong area w/FP & french doors out to back pate, 
stylish kitchen. 3 BR, 2 baths, •V•UA, DAG & 3 cal CP - all located on a corner lot. 
Call la more detals E10 
NEED A NEST? Cozy 2 BR. 1 1/2 bath home. Laing room w/nica FP & lots 
of windows. family room, breakfast nook wrouilt•in benches, CH/A, wood deck, 
workshop & CP. Perfect older home with lots of charm! El 1 
COMFORTABLE HOME WITH LARGE ROOMS & CLOSE TO ALL SCHOOLS! 
Custom bull on a comer lot with 2 BR, 1 bath. living room, eat In kitchen & CH/A. 
Included outside are a fenced back yard. 2 carports and a metal storage bukbrg. 
Call todaayy this one is move-rn rea. ! El 2 

-Co  fortable 
formal dining room, I 	SOLD 	 BR, 2 bath. double 
attached garage. 	 home! El3 
COZY HOMEON A 	 pen krtchen,  rinirg 

area & 
& bv

fen
room.

ded  h 
 

back 	
SOLD ingas• ed garage vs/utility 

4 BA, 2 bath, hong 
bedrooms 30a40 
building for animals 
Ionized coastal, rural water. 
NESTLED IN THE T 
Livingarrrokilcheri 
and DACP wIslor 
to see this one today 
HERES A HOUSE T 
space heal & va 
peach & 	t tr 
Stg blitligS a chan h 	•1111 rt. Iroll • 	I • 	• 
THE SKIES AT NIGHT d windy are big & blight on this 160 ac.tract Northeast of 
the Morton Valley area. Good gentle roll lo the end, hardwood frees fenced & cross 
fared. native grasses. 	& 4 stock tanks A4 BR. 2 bath farm house watarge 
letcheribring area & Large coy pro. Lots of room to roam! HA7 
TAKE A LOOK AT THIS comboabon home & business! Attractive updated 2 BR, 2 
bath home, screened porch & cov paring Large center with mottle uses - main 
room w/FP, full kitchen, office &peon, I BR-. furl bath & 	bath all located on 3 acres 
kin 	'nit 	to watch the deer & walk to work. HA10 

this remodeled farm 
rig, kitchen, bonus 

p. water well & small 

•• . BEAT THE SPAT : 	 ed home. Family 

tiddg 
 

This 	• ••• ri 	
.  SbLb ".... 	back yard w/sIg. 

erlloyment wit large • 	 • 38R, 1.5 baths, 
CAVA & separate util 

QUIET  AREA - EDGE OF TOWN - Stylish frame home with siding nice taro area 
whardwood floors, lg. kdcheoldining area Mlle floors. 3 88, full bath win 	le tie 
floor, bonus roan with utility space, CH/A. fenced back yard & storage. Let us show 
you thisdreat find! El 5 

-r 

pate O the 	 SOLD located o a very plea 

c
overed
ucould be sixth• e on 

NEED A BIG IC 	: 	• A : 
schools has just been 

a metal fenced backy 	SOLD & treakfast bar, di 

will contribute to buyers dos ng costs! Cal us to rind out more! El 
SEASONED WITHLOVE & CARE • Take a look & enjoy the homey IS with this 
living room, 3 BR, 2 bath, kittheNdring combo, CHM, attached covered parking. 
big fenced backyard & located close to schools. Call us for your appointment 
tFodA a ' E17 

MI 
y
LY NEEDED TO ENJOY THE COMFORTS of this 2 a• trick home! Great 

neighborhood. com 
room with cozy FP, 
DDCP & 2 stg. bldg 
first to call! Eig 
COMFORTABLE I. 
BR, large bath. tonu 
for more details' E20 
YESTERDAY REVIS 	

t 
u 	: yard. Large livirg, 

you to do! See to ape 
SOLD 	 ,.

. in - rotting left or updated kitchen/Orlin 

COMPACT, BUT N•T CONFINING! 3 BR. 3 year old trick home. Fireplaae.carpart 
and breezy covered pato Located on had an acre at the edge 01 town. E20 
DONT WANT TO H• 	 '7- 	a a " • .4  a" 0. Mei lot will be the 

Cailloday la your... 
NEAT & NIFTY Mille . -x: i `n • 

	 21 
on& Fresh paint, n 	

SOL D 	
. is already fencedI 

a" . on' 	a a •• nits of a  LR, eat  
nkitchen, SAGA inspeted workshopigarage iv/electricity & fenced back yard on 
a lg. corner lot There's a Id Of rew going on here as well - lbors, carpet, piumbing, 
piaint & front porch_ Give us a calf -the price will move you! E21 
CHOOSE A HOME WITH HISTORY • choose this cherished family home that has 
lots to offer Living room, 3 or 4 BR, family room, kitcheadong combo. FP, lots of 
closets & sig., in ground pool. privacy fence & covered pato on 4+ lots Take the 
cherished yesterdays & turn them into chenshed tomorrows! E22 
NESTLED IN QUIET SURROUNDINGS - Updated &cozytrick home that's just right 
for the starter-sngle, couple or empty nesters. Open concept LA, DR & a WI. en, 2 
BA, lull bath. office & a WBFP that adds warmth to this charmer. Fenced back yard 
w/oors patio & DDCP w/stg Call todayabout this great opportunity! E23 
FOR THE FAMILY & MOREIThis 3 BR. 1 5 bath bock with CI-UA, survoom,INBFP 
in the tang room & diningroom is located in a family friendly neighborhood. The yard 
is landscaped & fenced with a guesthouse. detachedgarage„ptay area & garden 

. Get 	I li ers 

nEAL/FP & 	
N 	 am 

deli • home's like this donl last b • ' E23 

ctiniFi 	bay vx 
ereuse - Wing. 

THIS 	 krAMAIJJA HOME WILL G 	SOLD 	. 	.1E24 

	

. 	11111,111111W/LWS.11•1%•1  home with acting 

Iles aikkadovrwenzietuivastein 	• 	SOLD 	 fast bar, double 

bedroom. This o 
ull

ne w 	
n closet in master 

STOP-LOOK & BRO SOLD 	 , dining rcomm, 

can afford to own thi 
breakfast ar CH/ 	 n a comer la You 

NEED SOME ROOM TO BUILD - this 1.3 acres in Eastland could be the spot you 
have been looking for Property has a horse barn. water & electricity. Zoned single 
lardy residential or could be subcfroded. Ask us about the details on this great 
piece of property. 

OLDER FRAME HOME located on a comer lot. 3 BR. 2 baths with CEPA. DACP and 
nice yard with pecan trees Cal us today - this one is priced right! R I 
VALUE PRICE FOR A LUCKY HOME OWNER! Great location - frame home on 
a corner lot Living room, family room, dining room, 3 BR, 2 baths & covered back 
patio. Check out this findl R2 
nSTI-11 COME TAKE A LOOK at this 2 BR, 1 bath frame. Hardwood floors, 8' 
ceilings, CO-UA utility wrth half bath. SDG and storage buddi2Avorkshop located on 
a large lot with large oak trees This one is something 	I R4 
ALL THE TOUCHES THAT MAKETHIS PAOPERTYA rME:Takeawrap-a-round 
porch overlooking a landscaped yard & white rail fence (at on 31g. tots'); combine LA 
w/oudt-in bookcases, kitchen, OF . 3 BR, 13M baths, CK/A; adni a sleeping perch, 
cedar closet. brushed attic space. new pole to house electric drop & sewer lines& you 
can easily conclude that all these touches do make this a desirable name! R5 
INQUIRING MINDS WANT TO KNOW what you think about this new listing! Oder 2 
BR. 1 3/4 bath frarne on kg lot with same updating. LA. Whenwhewcabinets. CH/AL 
ceramic be & recesssd lighting Plenty of room to run & play a entertain in the g. back 

BEAUTIFU 
phi wIdeckL 

&BRICK
Ant Call us today & well dr• . on • & take a look. R6 

krtchenAxett/dast are 
& ealno/sleeping ar 
fence. This one is a 
A PLACE WITH SP 
baths. CH/A. F/P. lar 
Win the race - call I 
THE PRICE IS RIGHT. Nice older home in good neighborhood 3 BR. 1 bath, 1588 
9-Ct. ft (CAD), hying. dining, utility & extra room that could be 4th BR. R8 
A 'WEMME* AWAITS-YOU in this 3 BR. 2 bath brick hornet Livings:firing, family 
room, FP, ceramic tile. recessed lighting & DACP with storage also await. The 
compplIiments wit flow when you move into this one! REDUCED! R9 
E 	EMELYSPAC 	IDEA 	R ANY FA II YITti 	, 13/4 bath stone 
& cedar home has C 	SOLD 	 dl have morn with 
the coy. CP. Fireplace 	 warm their tootsies 
or entertain The st 	 11 
COMFORT COMES

• SOLD 	:nicelyter back 

pi 

home! 	on a 
corner lot. this home 	

Srtting 

yerd
ece

, covpeered 
 rt  
back  

R 	
to view this cozy 

of proy!  

TNLOVELs3 BAY HOME SURROUNDED 

es 
& OVERLOOKrawcalAtedlionONarl 

SOLD' 	 .aguest house 

bock with ir's eslivingalroom & FP. 
fish. boat & swim 

v. concrete patio at 
replaced in 2007. 

WA TOSEETHE 
house on 3.3345 air 
room, CH/A, 
tank A very me piece o _pro. 	.1: 
303.228 ACRES IN EASTLA D • NTY - one of the mast scenic and serene areas 
from rolling hills to canyons to creek bottoms Approx 150 at. of high game fencing 
w/40 deer.-7 deer feeders & 5 deer stands to be conveyed.  A20 ac. slacked lake, plus 
a double wide, a single wide, a rock house, terns, 2 water meters/4 electric meters 
If you are looking for a deer place • LCOK NO FURTHER! HA9 
AMAZING PROPERTY- Wildlife fa the hunter, arena tor the horseman. grass& barn 
lot the rancher & a beautiful home for the family. Spacious 2355 sq. ft {appraisal) 
dick home has 2 88, & bath on east end of house, plus huge master suite on the 
west end iv/ reamed ceding, bath whetted tub, lg. wask•in closet & outside entrances 
(currentlybeing used as a farndy morn) Lg. living room w/FP, kitchen/drung area 
wAreaklast bar, walk-in pantry & utility provide 	of Irving space in the center 

stock 
 th 

house, with CH/A. Oversized DACP. cov back porch. 59 ag. exempt ea, 2  
tanks. good faces, native grasses lots of oak, mesquite & cedar, deer & turkey  
Add a 4 or 5 stall pole barn weed & water, tack room, stg., roping arena &calf & 

m chutes & a small I room catin & you have a/I you need for country ng. No 
inerals & frontage on 2 county roads- al boated only minutes from1-20 near Ranger 

Beautiful dace! REDUCED! HA 11 
CATTLE OR HORSES -THIS IS THE PLACE! Nice 2 BR, 1 bath home on 16278 
acres. Cross fenced coastal, native grass, oak & mesquite with 3 tanks, a lake, carte 

hay trap & 3 barns. See to appreciate - $2,894 per acre. JUST REDUCED! 

summer 
Thi 4 

SOLD 
SOLD 

with IMng, 
is the period setting 

4 BR, 3 bath brick 
of Gorman. SAVE 

, 1 bath frame is 
G &stg bldg The 

ax. Calfus today & 

th home near the 
built-in appliances 
e offenrag.s include 

on 5 dots. Seller 

s. spacious Ininig 
arge fenced yard, 
els fast so be the 

SOLD • 
m, dining room. 2 

. tig lot Call us 

COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST on 14 0780 ac 3 BR, 2 3/4 baths. in-ground 
pool, coy pato & large upstairs deck W4ame room & pool table, 30' x 40' metal 
shoida  greenhouse & 250 gal propane taik. Lots more - call to details REDUCED! 

OLDEN AREA - Brick home co aperox. 2 acres-3 BR, 2 bath, living area dining area 
with I
READY 

, wirdow separate utili and OA G. Call us tor a stowing today' HA14 
A 	: 	- a • II . 	: I • 	I. : a 1 1 	• . e can grow aj . 

Large 4 BR. 2 teth 	- 	SOLD 	. 	.nte. back rorcties 
Veirsable metal curt 	 encedforgardening 
or animals. This • • • e 	iiii.  . ••• : • , • - • .- .., 
HIGHWAY FR • 	 ntry style home. 
Coen krIchenering 	SOLD 	 bath. CH/A, vves, 
swine & lamb barn, 	 more details! JUST 
REDUCED' HAI& 
COUNTRY COMFO 
CH/A. SAG & sloe 
for you to listen to 
DO A LfTTLE AND 
home nestled in 7 
$5555 HA17 
BEGIN HEREacres, int with parballycompleted large_ horns. Interior needs 
to be finished - 7BP. 3 baths, CI-VA. FP. outbuildings ard good coastal Located North 
of Ranger Bargain Price! HA17 
COUNTRY - PURE & SIMPLE! Youl copy putting the finishing touches on this 1 1/2 
story frame with a loft Tucked away 	the 

treeyour 
 2 BRs, 2 baths, a Irving area 

kitchen, DACP and a privry fenced 	yard. if 	to enpy the simple 
pleasures of country • '• • give us a call • • IJUST REDU DI HA19 

Irving wIFP, attached .- 	SOLD 	 wArvashrack & stg.. 
UNIQUE PROPERT 	 kitchen/dining. ig 

garage w/covered 	 approx. 4 at_ This 
is one of a kind! HA20 
41 ACRE HORSE H • a . 	 ights! 3 BR, 3 bath 
custom hilt brick va 	

'Still  •- • • * -I 'ndows New I BR, 
1 bath bg cabin. Ar 	 • • • al of on 3 odes 
for easement & cover ra -m . • . • . . . .77. Ne .. • -111 :5. as well as some native 
..w..*i•i re & I stock tank located on 	6. JUST REDUCED. KM 8 
DO YOUR OWN THING' This 2138, 1 	frarnesits on 6to 7 acresand needs some 
hen'. Uwg room with WB stove, dining area, CHIA, coy. front porch. DACP & SDG, 
2 tanks & lots of trees Secluded bairn - call on this one today. HA20 

LR. DR. spacious 
&Ached 3/4 bath 
v. patio & privacy 

with 3 BR, 2 full 
al on a comer lot 

WOODS & WATER! 1 	mA, L- MCii Eat Wonderful place to build with a lake 
view, large trees ka‘pc 310' of road frontage. Comanche County Electric & Staff 
Water available. 	to build - don't miss out - call todayl Al 
PLAYGROUND FOR E HORSES/AN1MALS -This 20 27 retract has rt all. Goad 
fences, pastures. woods with %ttian, stock tank & water wells Wonderful area 
to build. Manicured, neat and r 	for your rinaurrel A2 
204.24 AC - EASTLAND COUNTYFM 2731 - ApprOx 82 ac. of Kline. 20 ac. of 
Coastal, 3 stock tanks, 1 water well. 	Weather Creek. road frontage on 3 sides, 
4.. hay barn. cross fenced into 4 pastures. post oak. kve oak 

Electricitye. 
 Good place 

for horse or cattle rear or just build your dream tone 	& Westbound 
water in the area. A3 
SOUTH SIDE OF R • 
- 4&044 acres to bur 	PENDING 	s 2 stock tanks & 

the city limits 

fencesTakelook 
BUILD YOUR DREAM H E. cut hay or just a place for your horses or cattle_ This 
70.24 acres is mostly coastal that has been used for hay production. 1 stock tank & 

fences with some large trees located on CR 411 South of Carbon. A5 
160 ACRES, MA_ EASTLAND COUNTY • 50% heavily wooded with live oak & 
mesquite - good hunting (deet turkey. hogs) remaining is native grass - good for 
cattle. Acreage has ele•Ciaty. 2 large tanks, a draw & good perimeter fences. Call 
us and let's go out and take a look! A8 
GREAT PLACE TO BUILD - outside Ranger city limits 15.915 acres, mA, mostly 
level with mesquite & cedar. highway & county road frontage, water well & Morton 
Valley water runs on highway & county road. Don't miss your opportunity - call us 
today A9 
EXOELLENT SMALLER TRACT - Approx 51.790 acres Gorman area location. 
Front part of the tract has bats of trees a bluff & an outstanding view. Lower part of 
the Owl is good 	for cattle Or horses This tract is priced to sell - call today 
for more details. 10 
111.12 ACRES SOUTH OF CISCO - Native pasture and grasses, 3 stock tanks and 
CR frontage on 2 Sides Soils are clay ono a small MI andsandy around tanks Very 
grad hunting for deer_, turke5t _dove & qual. Rural water dase by All 
160 ACRES M/_ SOUTH OF CISCO off Hwy. 206.60 acres of coastal, some love 
grass. 2 water wells (no pumps). 4 stock tanks - 2 are live tanks that have never gone 
dry Small hill on the back die with good view Cattle grantepoglieg= Al 2 
RHooucr descrites this 150 ac, mA. North of Gorman. 	 , wheat 
base. 2 tanks several water wells and frontage on 2 county roadi. Great place for 
cattle, horses or hay. Contact us for more information. A13 
IMAGINE A PLACE TO HUNT, FISH & WATCH OVER THE CATTLE OR HORSES 
- This 13253 acres, mA, has it a Very goal perimeter fence. cross-fences & 3 stock 
tanks Best place to have it ail! A14 
JUST LISTED! 148.489 ACRES, WI, EASTLAND COUNTY - South of Cisco 
Heavily wooded, 1 new tank, new fencing. approx 1770 feet of CR frontage Great 
hunting - deer, turkey quad & dove. Calf to see this place today • don't miss your 
'SHT"! A15 
BUILD IT HERE • This 5 acres, rM. Is a great 	to build a home. Open land with 
re trees. Staff water available. fenced on 2 Wes. Call to take a look) A16 
28.269 ACRES - PERFECT PLACE TO BUILD DREAM HOME! Just south of Cisco 
and Interstate 20

Road. 
 . County road iron e, Westbound water and electricity on the 

CLCauOnStt TO EAST 
water is evadable. 	 §OLD 	 :  v 	no Improvements. 

HUNTING & GR 	o 7411 on 	acres 	mesquite with some 
food Ls for deer, grazing or hay, several dock tanks, good fences on 2 sides. 

. 'offing terrain great hunting! A 18 
ALL AROUND PLACE - 170 acres, ral, of improved pasture & small grain fields 
Property has a small amoisnt of brush, 3 stock tanks (1 Is spring fed), frontage on 2 
Wes, deer & turk_ ey Great place for hunting or raising horses or •-re.. A20 
IDEAL LOCATION NORTH OF EASTLAND - Tract has 195.2 acres with new 
perimeter fences and new interior roads Thls tract offers excellent hunting with food 

g:
s. cover tor wildlife, 3 stock tanks (one of which is spring fed) and 3 water wets 

Addthonal acreage to FiAl 5) 
E OF THE FINEST TRACTS IN EASTLAND COUNTY - 172.30 acres with 1/4 

mile of blacktop entryway, electric entry gate, 3 stock tanks, appealing gentle rolling 
land. good grasses and fences, pastures barn, hay shed. pens and corrals, water 
and erecnay. (Additional acreage to HA15) 

inlet with good 
bidgs 

fish' 
and 2 sc. g  
LOVE LAKE LIVING 
dini. nice kitchen. 
or lust

ng 
 enioy the spec 

th • 	edg Lo 
Cab lor_your showing today! LL2 
WEEKENDER OR RESIDENCE -this 2 BA. 2 bath SWMH located near La Mancha 
mght rust 1111Landscaped yard& trees surround the property Home has LA. breakfast 
area nice cabinets along with a screened porch. stg tiddg . detached CP & circle 
dive. Home is located in the flood zone & did flood. but has been redone. Owner 
anxious for buyer' LL7 
SNUG AS A BUG - E 
rarer:  combination 

OUTSTANDING VI 
dream home. Owner 
areas, electricity & S 
piece to consider 

PEACEFUL ESTABLISHED NEIGHESOODI II you we young enough to enjoy 
& old enough to appreciate the charm of an older home - come see this one!! 3 BR, 
2 bath brick on a comer lot with pecan frees Beautiful wood floors llvoughout the 
house, very unique wood burnirsg FP or gas logs, stone wall in the kitchen, DAG, 
CH/A & double pane wndows. 061 
CHARM, DIGNITY & CHARACTER best describe Ws 3 BR. 2 bath completely 
renovated

a 
 home. 	

SOLDkitchen cabinets. to 	
appliances & new 
mounded by large 

trees on a comer lot 
BUYERS MARKET OPPORTUNITY' Take a look at this home for the family who 
needs room to grow' Coen concept with the Irving/dining/kitchen, separate tarty, 4 
BR, 1 314 baths & CH/A Fenced yard. covered _parking. patio, stg. bldg. & storm 

COMcellarFOY-TOlt-Cau itEj  bestwill aPdgcnbeeciatethithse2v:ritj3eBRI GShom5  evnth a 1/28 3/4 bathiv/nice 
big shower. Living/I:fining combo, kitchen wbreaktast area, den with a WB stove. 
Cf-frA & SDOsidAirockshop Corner lot dose to Oxo  Sem entary CS8  

DO YOURSELF A FAVOR • stop & takiTle at this 2005 DWMH located in a quiet 
neighborhood surrounded by Large treason hail an azre Ths home otters comfortable 
fronnotinth a niVirSni is Irving  room. a nice kitchen. 4 BR. 2 baths, a front deck & a nice 
slo 	Ca 	•today • tOmOrOw may be too late' OWNER AGENT 02 
ACM 	COUNTRY & REOUCEDISet on 3 7 acies mine outskirtse Conran This 
sloe:sous3 BR. 13)4 bath tack offers a LA. DR. office DAG. stg drag & metal barn 
both wlelectnoty. several outbuildings and an abundance of extras Country living at 
it's best is only a cal away this property was lust reduced so call us today' 03 
BUILD YOUR-DREAM HOME on this nice lot at the Clefs Resort at PtICSJ rn kingdom 
Lake Full use of the resort facilites go with the lot & seller will also convey a time 

love this 3 OPPORTUNITIES GALORE! Comm 	previously used as a restaurant- 
ty viable in a heavily traveled area Great location lacing Interstate 20 near 

Vfal-Mast, several molds and other businesses Call us today and get started 
tomorrow! Cl 
INCOME & INVESTMENT POTENTIAL - Close to Ranger College. Four unit 
apartment complex - each unit has InAng/dirtinghatchen combo, 2 BR, 1 full bath Lot 
has the capability of building more units. C2 
IS YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE? This is a great location for it Easily accessed 

warehouse
jut outside of Ranger Proorrty has an office building with 4 offices and a 

wrth a load • dock. Cone on out and see' C3 
ENDLESS POSSIBI 	 ated On Man Street 
on Loop in Ranger 7 	SOLD 	 office, restrcoms, 
sig. room & good 
COMMERCIALSILDI READY FOR: INE !If 	are looking for a tuild 
to put in a restaurant in Cisco - here it is. Some ind 	tens area heavy duty gulf. 
deep fryer, prep table, new MW, new water heater, up right freezer, register. 3 door 
refrigerator. new vent a hood & new grease trap. Building also has slam windows & 
a new door. More included - cal for Information. C6 
HIGHEST & BEST USE FOR YOUR BUSINESS' Busy intersection that combines 
1-20 & Hwy 206- ready for development & has access from both roadways. Take a 
look at this tract today! C7_ 
LET REAL ESTATE WORK FOR YOU! Invest in this commercial property Large 
building which could be converted for several uses. Needs new roof sbucture & some 
renovating. High traffic area - 2 corner lots Ce 
COMMERCIALLOT .. 	111 1 • 0.1* 	t• 	nty Road frontage 
Great tuddiniptirfatphr; 
Interstate 20. 	 nd other utilities are 

yes Truck Stop and 

share contract to other resort 	es 04 
LOOKING FOR A 
1/2 story cabin has 3 
balcony lacing the I 
porch ready to the f 
REMODELED & READ 
ceilings to floors to 
spacious kitchen &  to 
back yard garden ar 
travels fast - can us Imlay 05 

urn 
FLICKERING ELAM= 

ms and war 

k no further' This 1 
BFI wan r2 ban 

BR & a screed 

beendone on this one' From 
LA DR lo FP 

rig a fenced 
dream' Ward 

IDEAL BUSINESS • PORTUNITY I Excellent Interstate 20 frontage and great 
location Previously utilized as a restaurant - entry. main dining area w/FP. 3 addl 
dining areas, buffet office, kitchen area & large paved parking in high traffic area 
at 1-20 dal C12 
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS - Large 2 story once building downtown Eastland across 
from the courthouse. 1st floor is ready for business with reception area. 5 offices 
break room & ble rooms 2nd story can be finished out to suit your needs or used for 
storage Rear parking is induced with this great location. C13 
MULTIFUNCTIONAL BUILDING stag on approx 21 acres Metal building with 
kslabeafoucinds ation. °trice space & large shop area located in the ROgue InOuStPal 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY • 3360 So Ft METAL BUILD1r4G • 4 Shad doors a set up 
of a couple of ton Ciao nods • each on a separate rolling beam 1/2 bath additional 
office bldg 	& railcar stg area • sits on 2 lots Ready for your business :c start 
vupERCyall us for

VERSATILE
a sho pwRingopCE1R6T y• 

 
 ea sey tcriayle0 lot (nary usesprevious!,  

ah did 
lumber yard - lots of Smage • we,  sine' ICA caistn.clith company or contractor also 
a great investment arra to cud rerta c,.. ngs Corner ocatco • 15c Of Vain 
St frontage paved dnveways -evade once sir- Jiang - me process of rernOd03‘ 
wr3 offices CH/A comp Ito,  v seng Panay fared with severs other 
outtxtbrigs Cad to take a eon C' 
INVESTORS - INVESTORS • IN iEST:::ciS • Prtberty CrY,SiTS of 2 nuauaes - a 2 
slay once turictirg and ar. tate 	Ortrirly 'as a et or dinettes arc s 
jusl waiting for ycur business 'earn Ca toad to eri cut more SI 8 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING - DC /0•470.1.". Scarf:YENSI:4E - 19.):074sa ft - may 

AG 5orage SOLD 	 one a Ito ard & free parkin; on West sr emit In 1947 & -1" excectora aanation re Stara 

possibilities Noce stow windows to dray ...iv alacift ankh'  4 orfioes as 
storage new roof in 208 3 overead Orr ertrames wne, addl street cariarg 

youl loo 	 for wolfs 06 	quarry of the construe-on snows 4s rot 	a ar 	arati coeng _nee as an auto
A TOL'ae-ASS AND ST YLE' Craftsman style home on comer lot In Straw 	dea€1119110 for the pad 50 years Cneco,  out tie rn-jra re Dao Cie  won; 
w47,14,99 front  =CA roomy Irving dining. SciaCiCuS kitchen. 2 BR. full telt i. CH/A Own NOM eteCkerfCce Texas C.2; 

Barbara Lose 647-1397 	 Doug Crank) 631.1617 
Nanr, Bacon 442-2679 	 Jamie Thomas 629-2367 

Donna McDonald 63I-122/1 

e in Carta will lift 
P8 btalt-ens utility 

I Large gathering 
lc deo* racing the 

bon to tuild your 
that has 21anding 

his is definitely the 
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BE NIMBLE, 
BE QUICK 

JUMP INTO 
THIS ELEGANT 

4 BRIN 
OAKHOLLOW 

$2990;1011 

$199,000 

Ann Williams Real Estate 
WILLIAMS RANCH PROPERTIES 

601 Conrad Hilton Cisco 	, 254-442-1880 	www.annwilliamsrealestate.00m 
ACREAGE  

30 Acres on Lake Cisco- Eastland Co- ye unique property that 
has great Lake C•••  ••  • • - • • 	• n - • sr • h 	ith oak trees, large 
hill with great views 	SOLI) 	 & hunting, wildirle 
includes deer, turkey, ••• • • • , • ' ; • - • 05,000 
31.32 Acres - Eastland Co- wooded most y with oak trees, several 
large hills with views down to canyons & a creek, paved road frontage, 
very nice property, deer, turkey, hogs, dove, duck, quail, $72,000. 
32 Acres -Eastland Co- small pecan orchard, mostly open with some 
scattered trees, rolling hill with View, close to water line, excellent 
home site, deer, turkey, dove, quail $2,225 per acre. 
45 Acres-Eastland Co- mostly coastal field with scattered oaks, pond 
$2,250 per acre. 
45.75 Acres -Eastland Co- mobile home water well, mostly wooded 
with oaks, one fiek\1111WWW110111s8hredder, blinds & 
feeders. deer, turke 
60 Acres -Eastland Co- Wooded & open with fields, large hill with 
view, pond, electricity joins large ranches, wildlife includes deer, 
turkey, hogs, dove, duric quail $1,900 per acre 
65.43 Acres -Eastland Co- wooded with oaks, large hill with great 
view, paved road frontage, deer, turkey, hogs, dove, quail $148,000 
72 Acres -Callahan Co- complete) wooded with hills, live oak creek 
runs through the pr 	 lose to Eastland Co. 
line, wildlife inch 	 uck, & quail $2,070 
per acre 
91 Acres - Eastla 	 ak trees, large hills, 

change, good road frontage, close to Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes 
deer, turkey, hogs: dove duck, & quail $1,750 peracre 

C 310 Acres - Callahan o- completely wooded with several very large 
hill ridges & canyons with views for miles, 4 ponds with one being very 
large, mostly live oak & mesquite, creek, 130 feet of elevation change. 
good road frontage, dose to Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes deer, 
turkey, hogs, dove, duck, & quail $1,750 per acre 
318 Acres-Callahan Co- mostly wooded with fiekls, rolling hill, creek, 
4 ponds, water line along side property, paved road frontage, next to 
Eastland Co. line, wildlife Includes deer, turkey, hogs, dove, duck, & 
quail $1,675 per acre 
336 Acres -Callahan Co- wooded & open in fields, hills, creek with 
draw, several ponds, excellent road frontage, next to Eastland Co. 
line, wildlife includes deer, turkey, hogs, dove, duck, & quail $1,925 per 
acre 
344 Acres on Leon River -Eastland Co- mostly wooded with a large 
portion of bign tree bottoms, live oak & post oak trees too, several 
very large hills

peca
with great views, 4 different creeks & the Leon River 

runs through the property, 1 lake, 3 ponds, various wetland areas, lots 
of water, barn, water well, good fishing & lots of wildlife including deer, 
turkey, hogs. dove, duck, quail. $2,500 per acre. 
612 Acres -Callahan Co- completely wooded with several very large 
hill ridges & canyons with views for miles, 7 ponds with several being 
very large, mostly bye oak & mesquite, creeks, 140 feet of elevation 
change, good road frontage, close to Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes 
deer, -turkey. hogs, dove, duck, & quail $1,750 pet acre 

creek. deer, turkey, 
95 Acres-Callahan 	mixed wooded & field, rolling hill, creek, 
pond, water line along side property, paved road frontage. next to 
Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes deer, turkey, hogs, dove, duck, & 
quail $1,675 per acre 
98 Acres -Callahan Co- mostly wooded with hills & two creeks, 
pond, small field, close to Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes deer, 
turkey, hogs. dove, duck, & quail $2,000 per acre 
105 Acres-Callahan Co- mostly w 	with mesquite & oak trees, 
rolling hill, creek. 2 ponds, water line along side property, small field, 
paved road frontage, next to Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes deer, 
turkey, hogs, dove, duck, & quail $1,675 per acre 
108 Acres -Eastland Co- wooded & open, hill with a view, creek, 4 
ponds, campeers & blinds, wildlife includes deer, turkey, togs, 
dove, duck, 8. quell.0 per acre 
114 Acres on Battle Creek-Callahin h q wooded, hill, 2 creeks, 
1 large creek with spreader dam, pond, lots of water, good road 
frontage, next to Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes deer, turkey, 

s, dove, duck & quail 5285 000 
Acres on Saba • ,• 	 • •• n. tly wooded with oak 

• SOLD 	• - rty. • •nd 2 fields, 
In 	re • - 	P' • . • eft $244,111 

very unique property that 
ith oak trees, large 

& hunting, wildlife 
20 000 

11 
& elm trees. Saba 
camper, deer, turke 
120 Acre, on Lake Cisco-
has great Lake C• 
hill with great views 
includes deer turkey. hogs. dove, duck, & quail 
148 Acres - Eastland Co- wooded mostly with oak trees, very large 
hill with views for ntartureignigit pond, paved road 
frontage. very nice .111fleidaallf.M1.1, dove, duck, quail, 
$2.175 per acre. 
149 Acres- Established coastal and mature oak limber, fenced and 
cross-fenced. 3 ponds. 2 water wells. large shop, RV garage with 
bunkhouse. Large custom built 3BR, 1 3/4 bath brick home, many 
nice kitchen cabinets, extra rooms, large welkin closets, CH/A, 
WBFP. double garage, large deck. nice shaded yard. 
153 Acres -Callahan Co- wooded & open in fields. hills. creek with 
draw. two ponds excellent road frontage, next to Eastland Co line. 
wildlde Includes deer, turkey, hogs. dove. duck. & quail $1,925 per 
acre 
164 Acres -Callahan Co- wooded. hill, creek, 2 ponds. remote with 
large ranch neighbors. next to Eastland Co 	wiicthfe includeis 
deer. turkey. hogs, dove. duck. & quail $295.000 
183 Acres -Callahan Co- wooded & open in fields. hats. draw. pond, 
good road frontage. next to Eastland Co. Ina, wildIde includes deer, 
hitCvkfy, hogs. dove. duck, & quail $1,925 per acre 
223 	Ilahan Co- mostly wooded with betas roiling hill. creek. 
3 pats. water Inc along side property. paved road frontage. next to 
Eaglet(' Co. We. w*Jde includes deer, turkey. hogs dove. duck. & 
Quail $1.675 per acre 
302 Acta - Callahan Co- completely-wooded with several very 
loge al ridges & carryons with wews for mites 3 ponds win two 
burg age, mostly kve oak & mesquite. creek 110 feet of eievabon 

Broker Ann J. Williams, LLC 

2 BR, 2 bath Home, den, LR, most double paned windows, large 
storage bldg.or shop, 2 lots, 6 ft. chain link fence. $38,500 
3 BR, 1 1/2 bath home with CH/A, mostly wood floors, very large LR, 
ca 	, 2 lots, $55,000 
3 R, 1 3/4 bath ho 
vehicle garage., save . 	S!.).14.11) 	e  

	

. 	. 	a
a
ty
nd cross fenced, 

water, 55
le

53000
. 2 

000. 
2 BR, bath home 	 ed, custom cabinets, 
floor coverings repla • 	SOLD . 	severed patio, carport, 
storage bldg., on app 
Very Large Home - 3 kitchens, 3 living rooms, fullbath, two 3/4 baths 
and several bedrooms. Owner could live in middle part and have rental 
income from both ends or use all for 3 rental units. Many large oak trees. 
Very big badniard with outbuildings. Reduced to $68,500. 
4 BR, 1 3/4 bath home, formal DR, utility room, many _nice kitchen 
cabinets, 2 CH/A units, garage with large storage room, W6,000. 
3 BR, 2 bath home with CH/A, double pane windows, good closet space, 
garage, fenced backyard, outside Eastland city limits. $89,500. 
Very Large Home 3 BR, 1 3/4 bath, with 2 family rooms, CH/A, plus 
attached 1 BR apt. with CH/A, or can be used for very large single 
residence with lots of closets, 2 carports fenced back yard, deck around 
above gground swimming • • .1 $109,500.. 
Large BR, 1 3/4 bro. . in n. • a: R and den WBFP, 
big utility room, man 	SOLD D I) 	

12,000

L, 
s, attached 2 vehicle 

garage, patio, store • - • • • • 	son • 
Great View of Lake and Golf Course nom balcony, 3 BR, 2 bath 
home with 2 family r 	 SFR, covered balcony, 
drive thru 2 vehicle 	 many large oak trees, 
on approx. 1/2 acre. R uced to 112 
Lots of Character - Large 4 BR, 2 3/4 bath rock home, 2 family rooms, 
granite top kitchen cabinets, 9 ceiling fans, lots of storage, carport, 
detached 1 BR apartment, large corner property, fruit and oak trees. 
5169,500 
Lots of Character - Wonderful 6 BR, 2 full, 3/4 and 1/2 baths. 2 story 
home with DR, LR, breakfast  nook,  den with WBFP,  large kitchen, utility 
room, balcony, 2 Ct-VA units, 2 vehicle garage, storage building, 3 lots. 
fenced backyard $185.000. 
Custom built In 2006 on top of hill, beautiful home with great view. 3 
BRs, full. 314  and 1/2 baths. LR,  DR. great kitchen with eating bar. office. 
CH/A. WBFP. double pane windows. many extras, on 10 acres, must 
see to appreciate, 5189.000 

MULTI-PURPOSE Pe 
Approx. 2,000 SF building can be used forekErigiecreational facility, 
a 3 BR. 1 12 bath home or other uses. Currently has 1 BR. 1 1/2 baths, 
2 offices. kitchen. very large fellowship room, fireplace. 2 CH/A units, 
lare storage bldg on 0 65 acre. 599.500 Adjoining 234 acres with nice 
3 BR, 2 bath home. CH/A. large screened porch, hot tub and 2 vehicle 
carport arlpilt purchased for additional 99.500. 

COMMERCIAL 
CoMmeicial property that fronts on Interstate 20 snop small office 
building 2 large carports previousiy used for inventory sates. Reduced 
to $65.000 Call for details 

Jimmy Williams 
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I  Pioneer News 
The 	quilting ladies had 

a very good day quilting on 
Tuesday. We did miss several 
members due to various rea-
sons. Those of us that were 
there had a great time. We are 
off for the holidays until the 
second Tuesday in January. We 

will have our annual Christ-
mas party at Marqulite's home 
.Some of the girls attended 
the Rehab brunch in Abilene 
Saturday. I will let you know 
who next week and how they 
enjoyed it. 

Glenda went with Allen, Jan- 

ice, and Logan to Waco during 
the Thanksgiving weekend for 
the Baylor World Vision Clas-
sic (basketball). Krista is on the 
Lamar girls basketball travel-
ing team. The family got to see 
Krista some each day. They 
all stayed in the same hotel. 
The family and Lamar's team. • 
They played Lafayette, La. 
On Friday and played Idaho 
on Saturday. Lamar won both 
games. They played Baylor 
Sunday afternoon and Baylor 
won. Baylor has a girl playing 
that is 6ft. 8in. tall and wears 
18.5 size shoe. She is a fresh-
man. Baylor won first place 
and Lamar second place. Kris-
ta got to go eat with her fam-
ily Saturday night and visited 
with them about four hours. 
Kali and Charlie and Caleb 
got to see them play Saturday 
and Sunday. The family met 
Janice's sister and husband, 
Debra and Randall and daugh-
ter, Cara for lunch Sunday. 
After lunch they all went to 
the Baylor game. Glenda said 
the Baylor senior citizens re-
ally turn out to see Baylor play. 
They all wear Baylor colors. 
Lamar girls flew to Minneapo-
lis and played in November. 
They have played Grambling, 
Alcorn State, and Tennes-
see-Martin during November. 
Krista likes flying these were 
her first flights. She got to go 
to the world's largest mall in 
Minneapolis. If they don't 
have to fly , they charter a bus 
for their trips. They will have 
24 more games to play. They 
will play Texas tech at Lub-
bock Dec. 8th. Maybe Krista 
can see some of her friends 
that go to school at Tech. Kris-
ta really likes school and the 
traveling. Glenda said they all 
had a very good time. It was 
soo nice to see Krista. 

Eastland county had their pe-
can show this last week . There 
were several more entrees this 
year. 

We sure had a beautiful snow 
last week . The flakes were so 
large. It gave the grain some 
much needed moisture.-Maybe 
we will have some more in a 
few weeks. 

The Rising Star basketball 
tournament was last week. 
Cross Plains will have theirs 
this week end. Come on out 
and support your high school 
teams. 

Everyone 	have a happy 
and safe holiday season. 

I 



3.105. 

254-442-2337 
1-800-442-2337 

1106 Conrad Hilton 
Cisco, TX 

111'7 

Hargrave 
AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS 

MOBILE HOMES • MOTORCYCLES 
RVS • BOATS 

We're Here To Help! 

• 

— 	*A- 	*.le.mas 

4w‘,4 

CLASSIC 
CREATIONS 

104 1/2 South Seaman • Eastland 
254-629-3484 

Diamond Jewelry 
Colored _km Stones 
Citizens Watches 

Can re-mount old settings 

--r-. 
(:' 

4_ 	Ow/Gs 6 
(6 School 

-1-ssI 815 Caddo (Rei • (Rang 

254-647-1449 

.... iL  4, 	A.  O 

5-105' 

HAVE 
KEITH HEATING 
AND COOLING 

Now located at 
2210 FM 2561 Ranger 	.-fti 

-) 254-629-1130 254-647-3553 
Still providing the 

4 same qualilty service 
We service all major brands of equipment 

Parts, service and installation ;T.  ; 

Fall Heater Tune Up Special 

$65.00 
Now offering blow-in attic installation 
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• I cup 

chopped 

•1 cup dark chocolate 

chips 

Directions: 

Preheat the oven to 350 

degrees Fahrenheit. Line 

two baking sheets with 
parchment paper. 

I n a medium bowl, beat 

together eggs, olive oil, 

orange juice, and vanilla 

until well combined. In 

a separate bowl, whisk 

together both flours, sugar, 

orange zest, baking powder, 

and salt. Add dry mix slowly 

to wet ingredients until 

mixture forms a ball. Turn 

out dough mixture onto a 

well-floured surface and 

knead a few times. Fold in 

pecans and chocolate chips 

in alternating batches until 

evenly distributed. 

Divide dough into two 

pieces. Form each piece 

into a log about 9 inches 

long, then press flat until it 

is about half an inch tall and 

3 inches wide. Transfer logs 

to baking sheets and bake for 

20 to 25 minutes. Remove 

from oven and cool on wire 

racks for 20 minutes. 

Using a serrated knife, slice 

each log on the diagonal into 

? inch pieces. Return to oven 

and bake on each side for 

about 10 minutes (approx. 

total of 20 minutes). Slices 

should be golden brown. 

Remove from oven to cool. 

Enjoy more healthy 

holiday meals with these 

quick nutritional tips: 

Substitute butter or lard 

with healthy oils such as 

olive, canola, and other 

vegetable oils. 

•Add fiber, crunch, flavor, 

"good fats," and a host of 

phytonutrients, 	vitamins, 

ndouinentlsi*ith ehotppttl 
ilnutsauchaspecans; wairnits, 

almonds, or hazelnuts. 

"Good fats," like those 

found in vegetable oils, can 

help the body regenerate 

cells and create hormones. 

• Infuse salads with 
colorful, dark, leafy greens 

and seasonal fruits and 

vegetables. Dark, leafy 

Greens are a good source of 

fiber and folate. 

•Serve whole grain bread, 

which contains fiber, folic 

acid, and iron, with meals. 

•Incorporate seasonal 

fruits, which are rich in 

vitamins and best consumed 

at their peak ripe times, into 

desserts. 

Texas Oncology is looking 

out for Texans' health, 

providing them with the top 

technologies and treatment 

options available. 

On December 12, 2009 at 

6:30 p.m. the public is invited 

to attend Candlelight Services 

in historic St. Barbara's Church 

in Thurber. 

Songs of the season and the 

story of Christ will fill the 117-

year old St. Barbara's Church 

with special holiday spirit. 
Choir members of the First 

Methodist Church of Gordon, 

directed by Richard Coates, 

will lead us in old familiar 

songs as John Gibson, our vis-

iting preacher from Ranger, 

shares the real meaning of 

Christmas in his own unique 

style. Contributing to the 

evening's enjoyment will be 

Virginia Zubic, accompanied 

on the piano by Betsy Deering, 

as they also share their musical 

talents. 

Refreshments will follow 

the services, provided by the 

Thurber Historical Association. 

St. Barbara's Church is part of 

historic Thurber Park, located 

on the south access road of I-

20 and County Road 107 in 

Thurber. Take exit #367 - For 

information about the service; 

call 254-672-5314, 940-769-

3564, or 264-672-5337. 

Saint Barbara's Church, 

Thurber, Texas 

Thurber Historical Assoc., 

Inc. 

A bit of history about Saint 

Barbara's church -- The Texas 

and Pacific Coal Co. built and 

owned all buildings in Thurb-

er, including churches. The 

church was completed in late 

1892, and the company called it 

St. Thuri bus, probably because 

"Thuribus" sounded similar to 

"Thurber." But within a few 

years, the name was appropri-

ately changed to St. Barbara's, 
because St. Barbga was tile 
patroness 	ntvof miners. 

The first Baptism was Antonin 

Wierzowiecki on 22 January 

1893. Father A. M. Dynia, Fa-

thers Kwoka and J. B. Etschen-

berg, Father Dolje and the next 

pastor, Father H. J. Baker (Oct. 

1903-Feb. 1909) were greatly 

assisted by Father Merendino 
who would hear Confessions 

in six languages. The 1910 

Census showed 18 different 
nationalities in Thurber. Other 

priests whose names appear 

on Baptismal records were Fa-
thers Fabrio, Ardus, Kowalski, 

Garliardoni (for the Mexicans) 

and Kow. Father DeLuca was 
pastor from Feb. 1909 to Nov. 
1918. Father Niedziela pas-

tored both churches at Strawn 
and Thurber from Nov. 1918 to 

June 1920. Then Father Herk-

ert June 1920-Oct. 1923, and 
Father Kline Oct. 1923-Dec. 

1935. Father Corcoran (1936-

1941) supervised the moving  

of St. Barbara's two miles to 

the north to Mingus, when 

Thurber was being dismantled. 

When moved, the church was 

sawed in two halves; each half 

moved separately, then re-

joined in Mingus. 

A unique feature to St. Bar-

bara's was the 4 x 10-foot 

recess on the left side of the 

church. As was the custom 

then, friends and family sat 

overnight with the deceased in 

the home prior to the funeral. 

In many cases home visita-

tion was impractical, and the 

deceased might be left in the 

Church for visitation. 

There were about 2500 Bap-

tisms and 335 Funeral Masses 

in St. Barbara's. During St. 
Barbara'sThurberdays,clocks, 

watches, radios and TV's were 

not available for time checks 
as in modern times. When St. 

Barbara's bell was first heard 

on Sunday, that meant, "Thir-

ty minutes before Mass, get 

dressed." The next bell was 

fifteen minutes before Mass; 
"Get moving toward church." 

The last bell, five minutes be- 

fore Mass, meant, "Get in your 
pew.„ 

In Mingus after 1970, the 
church was rarely used and 
was in disrepair. In the sum-
mer of 1992, St. Barbara's was 
moved back home to Thurber. 
Today, it is has been restored as 
a non-denominational church 
with a mandate that only reli-
gious activities be conducted 
in this venerable old church. 
After two moves, and over one 

hundred years, St. Barbara's 

Church proudly stands, ready 

for the next hundred years. 

(Much of the above informa-

tion provided by Leo S. Bielin-

ski, in May 1994.) 
Guest Writer — Jonnie S. 

rier, Texas 

This is a wonderful l'-Ostmas 
Project 	for 	individuals. 

businesses, church 'groups, 

civic clubs, organizations, 

daycares or anyone with a kind 

heart for the elderly..., 

Security Title Cortipany of 
Eastland, Texas has '`teamed 

up with Ledbetter Insurance 

Agency of Cisco, to invite the 
citizens of Fastland County 

to join in the gift of giving to 

the residents of the Homestead 

Nursing and Rehabilitation of 

Cisco and the residep4 of the 

Valley View Healthcare Center 

of Fastland. 

We invite you to 'tome by 

Ledbetter Insurance' Agency 

located at 809 Conrad 'Hilton, 

Cisco (254) 442-3640 or 

Security Title Company 
located at 115 S. - Lamar, 

Fastland (254) .629-1144 

to choose a "Snowman" or 

"Snowwoman" and p‘prchase 
the items listed on each 

"Snowman" or Snowwoman". 
Once you have purchased the 

items listed please retuln them 

to Ledbetter Insurance ,Agency 
or Security Title Company and 

we will deliver therdyto the 

nursing homes on thd,Iday of 
their Christmas Party, 

If you have any questions you 

can call Shawnna S-Aunders 

with Ledbetter Insurance 

Agency at 254-442.3640 or 
Belinda 	Matthewsi/Crystal 

Kidd --with-,.:Sectit,tt ''",7;rtite; 

OS):)„!%-‘ 

At Last  pecans, coarsely 

A Truly Healthy Baked 
Holiday Treat 
A recent study by the World 

Cancer Research Fund and 
the American Institute for 
Cancer Research found 
that one in three cancers is 
preventable. I hope you'll 
share this recipe with your 
readers, as this good-for-
you holiday treat serves as 
a reminder that a healthy 
diet is important for overall 
well-being. 

Lookingforcreative waysto 
spread the cheer this holiday 
season? Texas Oncology 
has developed a tasty and 
simple holiday recipe for 
Holly Jolly Biscotti, which 
showcases the peak-season 
flavors of Texas citrus and 
pecans. Packed with healthy 
ingredients, this Italian-
inspired, twice-baked cookie 
is a delicious and nutritious 
way to promote a good-
for-you diet throughout 
the holidays not just for 
yourself, but everyone on 
your gift list. 
"Nutrition plays a major role 
in promoting good health," 
said Vasu Moparty, M.D., 
a medical oncologist at 
Texas Oncology—Methodist 
Charlton Cancer Center. 
"Holly Jolly Biscotti is a 
classic holiday treat that is 
rich in fiber, Vitamin C, and 
proteins." 

A recent study conducted 

by the World Cancer 

Research Fund and the 

American Institute for 

Cancer Research found that 

one in three cancers may 
be preventable. A healthy 
lifestyle and nutritious diet 
can lower the risk of disease 
and are also important for 
overall well-being. 

t 	dIty-  Jolly 
..... 

brings together the decadent 
flavors of citrus, nuts, and 
chocolate. Texas oranges, 
which are locally grown 
in the rich soil of the Rio 
Grande Valley, offer high 
quantities of Vitamins A and 
C, while the Texas pecans 
provide a nutty dose of 
healthful protein. The sweet, 
dark chocolate is made up of 
more than 60 percent cacao, 
and along with oranges and 
pecans, serves as an excellent 
source of antioxidants. 
Combined with the whole 
wheat flour, which contains 
calcium, iron, and fiber, and 
olive oil which is rich in 
omega-3 and omega-9 fatty 
acids, Holly Jolly Biscotti 
is a healthy way to enjoy a 
classic holiday treat. 
Whether having the whole 
family over or celebrating 
with a few friends and 
relatives,HollyJolly Biscotti 
makes a great holiday gift 
and will spruce up any 
holiday spread. Enjoy with 
a hot cup of coffee in the 
morning or after dinner with 
friends, family, and a mug 
of cider. 

Holly Jolly Biscotti 
Recipe 

Yield: 24 to 26 biscotti 
Ingredients: 
•3 eggs 
•I/2 cup olive oil 

.2 tablespoons 
juice 

.2 teaspoons vanilla 
•2 cups all-purpose flour 

I cup whole wheat pastry 
flour 

•1/2 cup sugar 
.2 tablespoons orange zest 

•1 tablespoon baking 

powder 
7,1c, 	 duos 1 I 

bfiSCOtti 	.1/4 tsa x aous: 

orange 

1414 E. Main St. • Eastland • 629-3989 

Be sure to check out our new selection of 
Miss ME jeans • Corral Boots • Montana 

Jewelry • Yellow Box Shoes 
5-1* 

tia,  gp 
FREE! Travel Bag 

w, Justin Boot 
Purchase' 

•%111,Im I ttrtlw, 

LARGE MARKDOWNS 
on Cinch, Cruel Girl, Lucky 

and more! 

Through December 24th 

FREE! 
Fleece 

Blanket 
wt Aria! Boot 
Purchase' 

e-cinc.com 	 Thursday, December 10,,2009
lm t Candlelight Service At St. Barbara's Security Title a 

Church December 12 In Thurber 	Ledbetter Insurance .. 
Team Up For .... 
Snowman and 
Snowman Christmas 
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RANGER SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 
1524 East Loop 254 Ranger, TX 76470 

254-647-1125 3-100 

psi 

SdiE %ICC) 
Coln 
C a f etc ) 

104 East 6th Street Clsco, Texas 764373 
254-442.226C 264.442-1319 

Open: Sun.fSat.:Sam49pM 

Daily Lunch SPeClat 
llam-2pm $5.99 

Friday Night Special 
Catfish Buffet 5pm-8pm 

$7.99 
Saturday Night Speciat 
Steak Buffet 5pm-8pm 

$7.99 
Sunday Lunch Special 

llam.-2pm $7.99 1-100  

) RONNIE'S AUTO SALES 
2008 FORD F150 Reg. Cab, V6, auto., tilt & cruise, 20k, fact 
warranty remaining 	 $11,500 
2008 DODGE D1500 Quad Cab, Lonestar trim, 20" rims, 29k, 
fact warranty remaining 	 Only $16,500 
2008 DODGE D-1500 Reg Cab, 27,000 miles, auto Iran., 
factory warranty remaining 	 $11,500 
2005 D 1500 Reg. Cag, V6, auto, 68k 	 $6,950 
2008 DODGE D1500 Reg. Cab, V6, auto, factory warranty 
remaining, 25k 	 $11,500 
2008 CHEVY IMPALA LS 4 dr., 37k 	 $9,850 
2008 CHEVY IMPALA LT, trim, 66k miles, 3.5L, V6....Only $9,850 
2006 FORD TAURUS SEL leather int, 59k. 	$6,950 
2006 FORD TAURUS SE, 76k miles 	 $5,850 
2007 DODGE D1500 Reg. Cab, manual trans., 
33k miles 	 Only $8,950 
2006 FORD RANGER XL Reg. Cab, 78,000 miles 	$5,950 
2005 GMC CANYON Reg. Cab, manual trans, 117k 	$4,850 

FREE CAR-FAX REPORT ON EVERY VEHICLE LISTED 	1 0 1  

254-442-9900 2005 CONRAD HILTON • CISCO 254-653-1361 

DON'T WORRY ABOUT THE WEATHER 

+tax 
Delivered 	Bin Little 	254-629-8152 
and Installed bplit@eastland.net 254-631-1439 

Protect Autos, Boats, RV's, Etc. with inexpensive 
Starting 

EAGLE CARPORTS $695 
at 

KING 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Since 1919 

320 W. Main • Ranger 
Serving You Through All Your Insurance Needs 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-12 & 1-5 

254-647-1171 	1-800-272-5655 
* Auto * Home * Life * Health 

* Commercial * Medicare Supplements 
* Monthly Car Insurance 

FREE 
$25 Grocery Card 

First Time Only 

With $100 Carpet Cleaning 
All Natufal Oxygenated System 

AwDRY ooaGEN.cted 

ifs 
! I I 

40011- Ad.  Cayce- eleaott 
Since 196..7 

tan  Both CLEAN & GREEN -400*-g . . 
 DRY IN ABOUT ONE HOUR 41147'. 

to 254-442-1453 kfdo 
sitt-trit 

iSTN_S-105°  

Valley View Healthcare Center 
Skilled Nursing Care 

Rehabilitation Services 

Short-term or long-term stays 

Close to home 

— 700 So. Ostrom Eastland, Texas 

Therapy Available: 

• Physical 
• Occupational 
• Speech 
• Cardio-reconditioning 
• IV therapy 

3-104 Phone 254-629-17'9 

Offering: 
Yellow ;ox Shoes, Tyler Candles, 

Corkies, and Volatile Shoes 

Handmade Jew eft) and Gifts 

by Ashley Rodgers! 

We .offer layaway and gift certificates. 

TANNING 
SALON 

112 West Commerce • Eastland 

NOW 
SUBSCRIBE, RENEW 

SUBSCRIPTIONS, 
ORDER GIFT 

SUBSCRIPTIONS, 
OR ORDER TEXAS 

NIFSSENGERS, 
PAY FOR ADVERTISING 

Over the Phone with 
Credit Cards: 

4 VISA 

254-629-1707 
1.888-277-1708 

Fax 629-2092 

DifOOVE,  
al• few 

ITS WHAT PEOPLE ARE 
TALKING ABOUT 

SUBSCRIBE NOW! 

Great Gift Idea! 
Print or Internet 

Print in Eastland County 

$25.00 
Out of Eastland County 

$40.00 
Internet anywhere 

$25.00 
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Morton Valley Extension Education 
Club End Of Year Activity 

Pig Tales From Hogtown Letters To The Editor 
motel facilities you have. We 
stayed at the LaQuinta. The 
rate was accommodating and 
the staff was great. 

Thank you, 
Vera Dulaney 

A Midland Traveler 
* * * * * 

Brrrrrrr! It's cold outside! 
Maybe this weather will 
get us all in the Christmas 
spirit. 

Thanks to all who attended 
'Breakfast at the DAC' 
last Saturday and all who 
attended the first weekend 
of the Christmas Store. Our 
Christmas Store will be 
open again this weekend 
— Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday from 9:00 A.M. 
until 6:00 P.M. We still 
have some nice things —
come and see! I would like 
to thank all the ladies of the 
community who contribute 
their time and their cooking 
skills to the Christmas Store. 
The baked goods that they 
contribute are the first items 
to sell. They are all so good 
and most can be put in the 

freezer for the holidin S. 

We always meet the nicest 
people at the DAC! 

1 am sorry to sin that we 
have been unable to book 

a band for New Year's 

Eve. Our regular band 

was already booked up. as 

were other bands that we 

contacted. Instead, we will 

have a game night again. 

Bring a snack food and a 
favorite game and join us to 
welcome in 2010. 

January 5th will be 
`Breakfast at the DAC' 
again and we will start back 
with our regular second 
Friday dance on January 8th. 
We will welcome Johnny 
Johnson and the Memory-
Makers back then. 

See you in Desdemona! 
Carol Pell 

Editor, 
Why is it that when a person 

breaks the law, they should be 
shown compassion? 

We should be proud of our 
police and anybody in law 
enforcement. It is a thankless 
job. Police in Abilene should 
be as good as ours in Eastland. 

I say don't come to Eastland 
and break the law, and cry 
when you get caught. We have 
all heard ignorance of the law 
is no excuse. 

B. Kennedy 
Olden, TX 
* * * * * 

Open Letter to Mr. D. C. 
Roberts of Abilene 

Dear Mr. Roberts, 
I sincerely hope your 

Thanksgiving Day trip was a 
pleasant one even thought you 
received a ticket from one of 
Eastland's finest. 

Mr. Roberts the laws in 
our country are made for a 
reason. To protect our citizens 
and hopefully to cause our 
everyday life to function a 
little smoother. Would it not 
have been just as easy for you 
to circle the block and park 
LEGALLY rather than have 
the upset of a wrong way ticket. 
How can you call a police 
officer a Grinch when he puts 
his life on the line every day 
for you. What if we all parked 
indiscriminately on the street, 
would not that create chaos. 
If the officer had come to the 
door to ask you to move your 
car, he may have missed a call 
where someones life was in 
danger. It boils down to one 
important fact, it is against 
the law to park on the wrong 
side of the street. You do the 
crime, you pay the fine. 

Sincerely, ..„ 
. Patsy. W..campbell 

Ranger, TX 

all members. This was the 
program selected as our Fifth 
Wednesday Program. Halee 
Mitchel solicited members 
to help with the "Back Pack" 
Project sponsored by the 
Extension 	Organization. 
Our District Director, Millie 
Barrow, conducted the District 
8 Training meeting at the Expo 
Center in Belton. Officers 
of our Club attended and 
brought home material to 
share with members. Millie 
is serving the second year of 
a two year term as District 8 
Director and has expressed her 
desire to become an Education 
Committee person on the 
State Board. Club members 
sanctioned her nomination. Jo 
Haley was nominated for the 
Texas Leadership Award and 
Sue Allsup was nominated 
for the Texas Treasure award. 
These ladies will compet e on 
the district level with nominees 
from each district. The winner 
will be considered for winneron 
the State Level. At present we 
arc excited about our Chritmas 
party that will be in the home 
of Millie Barrow with Betty 
Nichols co-hosting. Members 
will determine a person or 
organization to help with 
Christmas. It has been a 
good year. We have a great 
organization. We know 2010 
will be a good year also. 
Merry Chritmas to eveyone 
and a wonderful New Year. 

Busy, Busy, Busy, is the 
word to describe members of 
the Morton Valley Extension 
EducationClub. Thenovember 
meeting was held on the 11th 
of 2009 in the home of Flo 
Williamson with a full agenda. 
Sue Endebrock was Co-
hostess for the meeting. One 
guest, Darrem Weldon, was 
present. President Jo Haley 
asked for reports on members 
who were ill or had a member 
of their family ill. The quilt 
members had made for the 
West Texas Rehab Auction in 
January was complete and had 
been delivered to the center. 
An invitation to the brunch the 
Center has each year had been 
received. Transportation was 
discussed for those wishing 
to attend. Seven members 
attended on December 3rd 
and viewed the beautiful quilts 
that had been donated. Jo 
reminded members that we 
should be thinking about 
a Cultural Arts item to be 
entered in the County, then 
District Competition in the 
Spring. Members are making 
plans for the Spring Festival 
we will have in April. The 
First Babtist Church has been 
reserved for April 22, 2010 
for this event. November 19, 
2009, members went to Cisco 
to meet with a group who want 
to organize a club there. We are 
excited about this. The Taste 
of Home Program at the Civic 
Center was attended by most 

Editor, 
This letter is in regards to 

the Super 8 Motel in Eastland. 
Myself and my sister and her 
Grandson had a reservation to 
stay at the Super 8 Motel in 
Eastland on November 27th. 
My sister arrived before me 
and went to check us in. She 
called me to tell me that the 
place smelled horrible and 
was unkempt. She has a 
breathing condition and said 
she could not stay there. I had 
some problems on the road and 
was running late but I called at 
4:30 to cancel the reservations. 
I talked a man at the desk who 
explained there is a 24 hour 
cancellation policy. How are 
you supposed to know until you 
check in that a place is unfit to 
stay in? I called the corporate 
customer service office and 
voiced my complaint after 
I learned my debit card was 
charged. A smart mouthed 
woman at the Super 8 Motel 
in Eastland called me on 
Monday evening and assured 
me that she was at the desk all 
afternoon on Friday and there 
was no record of my calling 
to cancel and that it would be 
my word against hers with the 
corporate customer service 
office. I called the corporate 
customer service office on 
Tuesday and was told that a 
review of the case had judged 
in favor of the motel....imagine 
that. 	Apparently, they do 
not have a "the customer is 
right" philosophy and will not 
refund any monies. 

You can go to the Super 8 
Motel website and learn that 
there are a number of hotels 
and motels in that group that 
probably operates under the 
same policy. I wouldn't stay 
at any of them. 

This letter is to let the people 
of Eastland and the surrounding 
areas know that you might alert 
family and friends to check 
out the conditions at the Super 
8 Motel BEFORE you make 
reservations. 

I have visited family in 
Eastland for many years and 
have always thought, you hayc 
loVeIy 	I'm sure your 
city 'it' apPreciati ve Of Mei lietw' 

Office: 254-653-2848 	Cell: 254-631-1458 

C & H Contracting 
Owner: Bill Hobbs 

• Roofing & Decks 

• Ceramic Tile and Laminate Flooring 

• Flood, Fire, and Water Restoration • Add-ons 

• General Carpentry 'Tape, Bedding & Texturing 

'NO JOB TOO BIG or SMALL' WE DO IT ALL•3.104  

6 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
NEWSPAPER AND 

GET RESULTS 

"r4111111111111.11 Home Town Service Since 1979 
IBIG "S" COMPANYI 

ROOFING • REMODELING • NEW HOMES 

6294550 ?? NEED ANYTHING ?? 
3-103 
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Weekend Tournament Results 
Submitted by Rusty Maynard 

Eastland Lady Mays are the Champions of the Dublin Dr. 
Pepper Classic Tournament! 

Eastland Mavericks came in 3rd place in the Dublin Dr. 
Pepper Tourn. 

Cisco Lady Loboes came in 2nd place in the Rockport 
Tournament. 

Ranger Lady Bulldogs are the Champions of the Rising 
Star Tournament! (Heather Gann was named MVP of the 
tournament and Monique Leal was named to the All-Tour-
nament Team) 

Playoff Scores 
Submitted by Rusty Maynard 
Albany beats Lindsay, 52-13. 

Strawn beats Calvert, 84-35. 

Abilene High beats Arlington Bowie, 35-7. 

Abilene Wylie beats Lucas Lovejoy, 31-27. 

Graham beats Wimberley, 48-7. 

Daingerfield beats Newton, 27-6. 
They are from left to right: Chelsea Ensor, Vanessa 

McCoy, Coach Soto, Savannah Nicholson, and Bonny 
Dove 

More Than Just A Coach 
By: Rusty Maynard 
	

follow them too. Secondly, 
As I look back on the recent coaches are teachers in the 

events of that tragic night on classroom, during a game, at 
Highway 6 for Coach Soto and practice, and around town. 
the 4 girls she was carrying They don't just teach a subject 
home from a game in Hico, I or offensive and defensive 
real i zed, andl hope you do after plays, they teach life lessons 
reading this article, that there is and principles to make you a 
more to coaching than just x's better athlete and to guide you 
and o's. The heroic actions 
taken by Coach Soto in an 

example of one of many things 
a coach does that is overlooked 

instant kept the accident from 
being fatal and is the perfect 

by those of us outside the realm 

of the coaching profession. Thirdly, regardless if a coach 

through life's challenges faced 
when entering the real world. 

has his or her own child, they 

emergencies. On that night, 

must use parental instincts 
when faced with unexpected 

Coach Soto was able to make 
Yes, I do believe that a coach is a quick decision to prevent 
hired by a school based on how what potentially could have 
he or she turns those x's and o's been a more devastating and 

horrific accident. Everyone of into a resume weighed heavily 
the individuals in the accident on the difference in the number 
are able to continue their of wins and losses, but you see young lives and only one was 

the word coach is merely just a seriously injured, but has since title given to a person that has gotten out of the hospital to 
taken on the task of developing begin the recovery process. 

young people into what will be These characteristics are just a the future leaders of America. 	
few of the many responsibilities LetLet'sstartwiththeresponsibility a coach has on a day to day 

of being a role model both basis. Coach Soto's actions 
on and off school grounds. that night were a tremendous 
Coaches must set a good example of putting what a 
example for these young kids coach does into perspective 

they teach in the classroom or and I hope by reading this, we 
in athletics because let's face it, can all put aside complaining 
many of these kids don't have about a player not getting 

enough playing time or what the parental figure or guidance 
a coach could have called to at home to teach them what is 
make a better outcome to the right and what is wrong. Morals 

are an important characteristic game and really focus on all 
a coach must set forth each the great things that a coach 
year for his or her athletes to does for our community, our 
follow and the coach must school, and our athletes.  
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G. STEWART CLEVELAND, O.P. 
Optometry & Contact Lenses 

602 Avenue E 
Cisco, TX 76437 

254-442-3161 

Personal Commercial 	Life & Health 

KI N NA! RD 
R0SSANDER 

_ 
& PERRY AGENCY 
Inc. 

Phone 254.629.3933 
Toll Fret 1.877.629-393-1 

Fax 254/629.1165 

Member of SBMP, 
P 0. Box 351 
104 N. Lamar 
1 ;041iiiid, IN 76448 

Teresa Mannke 
General Manager 

t a Ouinta Inn & Suites 
Eastland 

L: Qt) I N TA. 10150 i-20 
Eastland. TX 76446 

INNS 	a 	SUITES 	r  ,-_, ; 029-1414 
• _:I9 2:::+71 
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12/11 - Eastland Lady Mays play Summit Christian in 
Cedar Park, game starts at 6:00 

Eastland Mavericks play at home against San Saba, 
games start at 5:00 

Phone: (254) 734-4254 	 FAX: 254-734-4355 

DR. DAN 
DANIEL M. BRUDNAK, M.D., FAAFP, DABMA 

Board Certified Family Practice 
Board Certified Medical Acupuncture (Charter Member) 

115 S. Kent - P. 0. Box 417 	www.drciarlbrudnak.corn 
Gorman, TX 76454 	 Email: drdan@octc.net 

"MEM OR 
ASTEAND 

HOSP1.1.'Al.., IAL, 

"People You Know Caring for People You Love" 

304 S. Daugherty • Eastland 
254-629-2601 

www.eastlandmemorial.com 

Radio 

105 W. 
254-629-8942 

Dealer 
Main • 

Shack 

Eastland 

Cool 
kikater 

.:•••900 Conrad 

Our 
Remo rse.lascrnosis 

'• 	•:::'35 
1/401  4t 	s;30 

'Irkehr. vending 

Store 

Clear 
Hilltan,Cisco, 

Water 
serving Eastland Co. 

TX 254-442-3131 

is Purified by 
and Ultra-Vialet Light 

BYOB 
- 12:Do Noon Saturday 

at store & delivery 

oeixts./gall.ao 

machine 

Wilter 

M-F 9:Do 

EASTLAND CHAMBER 

OF COMMERCE 

WWW.EASTLANDTEXAS.COM 

• 213 9 W. MAIN e  EASTLAND 

254-629-2332 

State Farm 
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Clint 
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254-629-1222 

Coffee 
Insurance 

ad  E. e/11P 11437  
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Abilene High plays Klein at 2:00 pm Saturday, in Bay-

lor's Floyd Casey Stadium 

Tri -County 
Baptist Association 

Formerly known as 
Cisco Baptist Association 

254-442-4568 

We support our area teams 

Eastland County Newspapers 
215 S. Seaman • Eastland, TX 

254-629-1707 
www.e•-cinc.com 

Ann Williams 
Williams Ranch 

Jimmy Williams, Realtor 	Ann 

601 Conrad Hilton 
254-442-1880 

www.annwilliamsrealestate.com 

Real Estate 
Properties 

J. Williams LLC, Broker 

• Cisco 

White's Auto Repair 	/4°"ardS'whiw'`'rer  

1401Conrad Hilton 

Phone: 254442-2277 

AvrOmoTlyn 
51:RVIC i] 
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Go Loboes! 
gcstry clicsirria, 

800 Pershing 
254-442-1166 

cd 
ffIfilEiS 

• Cisco 

• 949 E. Main St. morAfrs 	Eastland, TX 

254-629-8036 

Go Mays & Lady Mays 
Owner 

Sherry Arther 

gafG 
1013 W. Main 

RiCCD) 

• Eastland 

254-631-0064 
St. 

Upcoming Games 
12/8 - Cisco Loboes and Lady Loboes play in Coman-

che, games start at 5:00 
Eastland Mavericks and Lady Mavericks play at 

home against Breckenridge, games start at 4:00 
Gorman Panthers and Lady Panthers play in Gordon, 

games start at 5:00 
Ranger Bulldogs and Lady Bulldogs play in Huck-

abay, games start at 6:00 

1 2/ 1 0 - Ranger College Men's Basketball play in New 
Mexico, game starts at 7:00 

12/10- 13 - Cisco Loboes and Lady Loboes will compete in 
the Albany Tournament. The JV teams will compete in the 
Lingleville Tournament. 

12/10-12 - Gorman Panthers and Lady Panthers host and 
compete in the Gorman Tournament 

Ranger Bulldogs and Lady Bulldogs compete in 
the Cross Plains Tournament 

Playoff Pairings 
Albany plays Stratford at 7:00 pm Friday, in Wolfforth 

(State Semifinals) 

Strawn plays Garden City at 7:00 pm Saturday, in 

Abilene's Shotwell Stadium (State Championship Game) 



NOW HIRING! 

CNAs 
Very competitive 
rwies! Be SUR 113 Siilk 

about our BENEFITS 
PROGRAM for full 
tine ernplolpleed BOE. 
Apply rb pertaxi 

VALLEY VIEW 
Healthcare {',e to 
7110 S. Ostrom st 

Eastland 
SesollEas-1779 

the street 
from the H 

School tracked 
iiebert Elesnenkbry 

Jek.vtA  encompass 
HOME 	HEALTH 

a fiette.r W 'To Care. 

Home Health Services 
Skilled Nursing 

Physical Therapy 

Speech Therapy 

Occupational Therapy 

Diabetic Care 

Medical Social Work 

Home Health Aides 

1420 East Main Street, Eastland, TX 76448 
866-488-8200 • 254-629-8200 

www.ehhi.com 
- 	  

3.10. 

ROBERTA M. KALAFUT, 0.0., 
DARPM611 

BOA Cerntred  In 
Phymal Medicino and Rehabilitation, 

Pain Medicine 
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pesticide applicator's training 
on Dec. 10 in Stephenville 
will include an update on 
the spread of a phorid flies, 
a minuscule parasite that 
only preys on red imported 
fire ants. 

"The parasite releases that 
have been made the last five or 
six years have been spreading 
out," said Dr. Chris Sansone, 
Texas AgriLife Extension 
Service entomologist at San 
Angelo. 

Sansone, one of the 
speakers at the program, 
will also review the chemical 
controls currently available  

for fire ants and talk about 
hay quarantine restrictions 
on counties where fire ants 
are established. 
The training program is a joint 

effort of AgriLife Extension 
offices in Somervell, Bosque, 
Comanche, Eastland County, 
Erath County, Hamilton 
County and Hood counties, 
said Josh Blanek, AgriLife 
Extension agent for Somervell 
County. The program will be 
held at Graham Street Church 
of Christ Family Center, 312 
N. Graham St., Stephenville. 
Registration will begin at 
8 a.m. The program should 
conclude by 3 p.m. 

Registration after Dec. 1 or 
at the door will be $40. Josh 
Blanek, AgriLife Extension 
agent for Somervell County, 
strongly encouraged 
preregistration to ensure 
there will be enough lunches 
available. 

Holders of a Texas 
Department of Agriculture 
private, commercial and 
non-commercial pesticide 
applicator's license 
will earn five continuing 
education units; one in the 
general category, one in 
laws and regulations, and 

FREE 
	

0% 
Denture 
	

Financing 
Consultation Available 

three in integrated pest 
management. 

Other speakers and topics 
will include: "Being Prepared 
for a TDA Audit," "Pecan 
Management," "Pest Control 
Around the House," and 
"Rangeland Brush and Weed 
Control." 

To register or for more 
information, contact 
Kathy Singletary at the 
AgriLife Extension office 
in Somvervell County, 254-
897-2809 or kmsingletary@ 
ag.tamu.edu. 

Immunization 
Clinic Dec. 16 

Cross Timbers Health Clin-
ics, Inc. have received the 
H1N1 vaccine. We will be 
conducting a public immuni-
zation clinic at the Eastland 
Community Health Clinic, 
404 W. Commerce, Eastland, 
on Wednesday, December 
16th from 9:00 a.m. until 
3:00 p.m. The vaccine is free 
but there will be a $10.00 
administration fee. 

Alzheimers Meeting 

The Alzheimers Support 
Group will be held Decem-
ber 10th at 3 p.m. at The 
Woodlands in Eastland. 

Contact 
Patrick, Linsey,- 

or Carlos 
For Your 
Christmas 

Greeting Ad 
254-629-1707 

HELP WANTED 

Continuing Education Offered At Dec. 10 
Stephenville Pesticide Applicator Training 

STEPHENVILLE — A 

Eastland Chiropractic & Health Care''', 
961 E. Main St. • Eastland, TX 76448 

254-629-1771 

Dr. Kasey Kunkel 

Services Include: 
Chiropractic Care • Massage Therapy • Sports Injury 

Cranio-Sacral Therapy • Classical Homeopathy 
• Spinal Decompression 

Ion-Cleanse Full Body Detoxification 

DENTURES 
Individually Customized 

DentureS As Low As 
*Prices may vary with additional or 

different materials and techniques based 

on the individual needs of patients. 

$37500 
per single denture 

SAME DAY LAB RELINES 
Laser & Restorative Dental Care For The Entire Family! 

Partials • Hookless Partials • Same Day Relines 
Same Day Repairs • Crowns • Hygiene 

Same Day Teeth Whitening • Implant • Flexible Partials 

CONE C. RICE D.D.S. 
963 E. Main • Eastland • Please call (254) 629-3843 

'Neutral 
lone Dentures 
Also Available 

Functionally 
Resurfaced 
Dentures 

Modified 
Branching. 
Techniques 

Dentures 
Also Available 

"Go With The Best" 

* TRI-STAR * *t„ 
HOME CARE 

"Gives Quality Care" 

* Home Health Care 
* Primary Care 

* C.B.A. 

Cisco, TX 76437 
Telephone (254) 442-4996 

5.104 
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NIEIIENT IT. 	TREAT IT. 	MANAGE 11. 

THE SPECIALIST TO SEE 
FOR NON-SURGICAL 

SPINE AND JOINT CARE 

IN FAST LAND. 

NIERIORIAL HOSPITAL 
STL,A_NE) 

People You Know 

Catingfor PeopleYou Lore 

Dr. Roberta Kalafut of SpineAbilene 
has a satellite office at the Eastland 
Outpatient Clinic. She focuses on the 
non-surgical management of spine 
and joint related pain and work injury 
through the use of spinal injections, 
rehabilitation programs, and other 
diagnostic methods. 

She is a specialist in treating: 
• Arthritis and Osteoporosis 
• Spine and Joint Related Problems 
• Occuptional Medicine and Work 

Related Injuries 

Please call 325-795-1888 for an 
appointment. No physician referral 
is needed, and all major health 
plans are accepted. 

1ASTLAND 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

Volunteer Fundraiser 
Book Fair 

You'll find what you want in our large selection of: 

General Interest for everyone Children's Story Books 

Cookbooks 'Educational .Inspirational and Religious Titles 

Sports 'Photo Albums 'Stationery Music 

Executive Gifts .And more! 

Event Dale & Time 

December Th 10:30am to 8:00pm 

December 10th 6:00am to 3:00pin 

vent Location 

Eastland Memorial Hospital 

Earl & Billye Bradley Rehab & Wellness Center 

Save on an incredible selection of books for all interests and ages 
and fine gift items. Bring your shopping list to the book fair! 
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for tax credits up to $8,000, or Mr500 
for repeat buyers! With ZERO-dawn 

and no payments for 6 moltrnts, 
there's never been a better 	e 

to build. 	today to learnMore! 

14 locations 
: in Texas 

Stay Warm, Visit SpendlessOnHeat.com 
start saving money today 

• Updated infrared Heater Technology 
- Excellent BTU Output & lasts longer than others 

• Lower Your Heating Bill up to 50% 
• Easy Onsite Maintenance 
• Healthy Toasty Warm Heat! 	(A+ 888in  Rad" CI)  

• Free Shipping & Quiet Running 	Snco 1990 

CLW 	now 

\11 _ 
• ,P$M% • 

LIA 

las/slot Years*Perelos the Ak•Thernalalicatly Controlled 

Call Now... 800-950-2210 
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41441ising Star Pecans 
2400 Hwy. 183 254-488-1199 

Cinnamon Roasted Auts, 

Pralines, Pecans, GWts 

iWe crack, plus rough shell 
se for only 350 per lb. total 

www.crossroadrealtors.com  

1101 West Main, Eastland 

254-629-3800 

1:14z&c Coptlarct ban- 2-.1-1-6,1-5922 

Jaen Li:N.0 325-•864.4177 

NiTTTO TatiCe 2.,+  +es on, 

„Ice Critsiers 25+977-1-2490 

Nov. 2009 

46 ListinSs 

2 Pendinj 

8 Sold 
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James 'Jim' Marion White, Jr. Obituaries Louise Baker Hugghin;:  

Robert Charles McDougall 

EASTLAND-Louise Bak-
er Hugghins, 83, of Eastland, 
passed away Monday, De-
cember 7, 2009 in Abilene. 

Graveside services will be 

held at 2 P.M. Wednesday, 

December 9, 2009 at the 

Staff Cemetery, officiated 

by Rev. Little and under the 

direction of Edwards Funeral 

Home. 

Mrs. Hugghins was born 

August 15, 1926 in Callahan 

County to Jim and Lucy 

(Reid) Everett. She was a 

homemaker. She was mar-

ried to Eldon Baker, who 

preceded her in death'. She 

later married Jim Htilighins. 

who also preceded her in 

death, as well as a gratilLiOn, 
to: 

Ted Bickerstaff. 

Survivors include 3ichil- 

dren, Dale Baker of 
it: 

James Baker & wife Limpa of 

Eastland, and Mary Bipker-

staff & husband Tim of Bas-

trop; 3 brothers, JimnieS/i1 Ev-

erett of Eastland and Donny 

Everett and Van Everett both 

of Odessa; a sister, betty 

Kinney of Eastland; 2 grand-

children, Ginger Bare and 

Cristina Dodrill; and 3:great-

grandchildren, JodieBare, 

Dakota Bare, and Colton 

Dodrill; several nieces and 

nephews; many extended 

friends at the Ranger Care 

Center; and her beloved 

Cat. 

CISCO- Robert Charles 
McDougall 89, of Cisco and 

formerly of Dallas, pissed 
away Friday December 4, 
2009 in Eastland Memorial 
Hospital. 

Funeral services were 
held at 10:00 AM Monday, 

December 7, 2009 at 1-20 

Church of Christ officiated 
by Lee Lewis; burial was 

at 1:00 PM at Texas State 
Veterans Cemetery in 
Abilene, (7457 West Lake 
Road), tinder the direction of 

Kimbrough Funeral Home. 
Visitation with family and 

friends was Sunday from 
3:00-5:00 PM at the funeral 
home. 

Mr. McDougall was born 
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa on 
May 16, 1920 to Robert 
Rice and Matilda (Kanter) 

McDougall. He married 
Margaret Marie Neugent 
on September 27, 1943. He 
served in the United States 
Marine Corps during World 

War 11. At the time of his 
discharge he had reached the 
rank of Technical Sergeant. 
He was in the Asiatic Pacific 

lie is survived by his 
daughter, Lana Vaughn: 

grandchildren, Brian, Alli-
son, Colette and James and 
11 grandchildren. 
Military graveside services 

were held at 2 p.m. Thursday, 

November 12, 2009, at Sun-
set Memorial Gardens with 
VFW Post 4372. - 

Our thanks to the caring 
people of Hospice House. 

Arrangements direction of 
Sunset Memorial Funeral 
Home. 

To sign the guest book, 
go to the website at www. 
sunsetodessa.com 

ODESSA- James "Jim" 
Marion White, Jr., 88, passed 

away Wednesday, November 
11, 2009 at Hospice House in 
Odessa, alter a short illness. 

He was born on Novem-
ber 14, 1920, in Coman-

che County and grew up in 
Ranger, Texas. Mr. White 
was a retired salesman. He 
was a World War II veteran 
and served in Africa and 
Italy with the Sixth General 
Hospital and 88th Infantry 
Division. 

He was preceded in death 
by his wife, Mildred, and 
son, Jim. 

Area; including Hawaiian 
Islands,. 	St. 	Mathis, 
Philippine Islands and 
participated in the Bismark 

Archipelago operation and 
in action against the enemy 
on Luzon and Mindanao. 
He worked as a hairdresser 

at Sears and was a member 
of the Church of Christ. 

He is survived by his wife 
Margaret Marie McDougall 
of Cisco; son, David 
Charles McDougall, Sr. of 
Ennis; grandson, Daniel 
C. McDougall of Cisco; 
sister, Dorothy Richardson 
of Cisco; and nieces and 
nephews. 

He was preceded in 
death by a grandson, David 
Charles McDougall II. 

Katherine Jane Ferguson Perrino 

Gilbert A. 'Andy' Swinson 

Mabel Ellie Adams 

Katherine Jane Ferguson 
Perrino, daughter of the late 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert C. Fer-
guson of Eastland, passed 
away Saturday, Decem-
ber 5, 2009 at the home of 
her daughter in Kaysville, 
Utah. 

Jane attended school 
in Eastland through high 
school graduation and then 
went on to graduate from 
Texas Wesleyan College 

with a degree in music. She 
married Charles Perrino 
of New York and had two 

children, daughter Karen 
Fondario of Kaysville, Utah 
and son, Charles Perrino of 
Santa Fe, NM. 

Jane was preceded in 
death by her husband, and 
her sister, Virginia Ferguson 
Muller. 

She is survived by her chil-
dren, her brother, Robert C. 
Ferguson, Jr. of Granbury 
and her sister, M. Elizabeth 
Ferguson Smith of Burle-
son. 

Jane was an accomplished 
musician and taught piano 
and accompanied hundreds 
of music students through-
out her career in Fort Worth. 
She spent the last few years 
living at the home of her 

daughter in Utah. She was a 
true lady who will be great-
ly missed by everyone she 
touched. 

Virginia Florence Harris 

ABILENE- Gilbert A. 

(Andy) Swinson, of Abilene 

died Friday, December 4, 

2009. 

Graveside services were 

held Tuesday, December 8, 

2009, at 11 a.m., at Elm-

wood Memorial Park. Clin-

ton Wheeler presided. 

He was born in Cisco, Tex-

as on October 15, 1919. He 

served in the Navy during 

World War II, performing 

construction work in many 

areas of the world. 

He fondly remembered his 

work on the Alcan Highway 

in Alaska, returning to this 

area many times during his 

life. He lived a varied an ex-

citing life, making Atlanta, 

Texas his home bas6 until 

he married Lois on Septem-

ber 1, 2005. He resided in 

Abilene from that time on. 

Survivors are his wife, 

Lois Swinson of Abilene; 

a son, Bob L. Swinson and 

wife Regina of AtlantaicTex-

as; granddaughter, DtMielle 

Hinesly; and manylpved 
nieces and nephews.' 2. 
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and ranched in Stephens and 
Eastland County. 

She is preceded in death by 
her parents; husband Melvin, 
daughter Sug Adams, daughter-
in-law Mary Ann Adams and 
brother Jack Collins. 

She is survived by her 
children Don Adams and wife 
Charlotte of Ranger, Jane 
tlaynes and husband Bob of 
Lubbock and Guinn Adams of 
Cell 	e,fisters-inclawx  Mark 
Collins. WilblitilevAtikS 

Kimberly 
Steve Adams, 

Kimberly Miller, Mark Adams, 
Debra Frankhouser, Bobby 
Haynes, Scott Adams and 
Megan Adams, seven great 
grandchildren,' one great-great 
grandchild, nieces, nephews. 
and cousins. 

RANGER - Mabel Ellie 
Adams, 92, passed away 
Saturday December 5, 2009 in 
Ranger. 

GravesiJe services were held 
Tuesday. December 8, 2009 at 
10:00 A.M. at Breckenridge 
Cemetery under the direction 
of Edwards Funeral Home. 
Visitation will be Monday 
from 6 to 8 pm. 

Mrs.. Adamt7twas-born 
000 0 17, 1911abraNtx 
to Andi'ew and Oma (Jennings) 
Collins. She 

b
oraduated from 

Abilene 	Christian 	High 
School and then received a 
degree in nursina

b 
 from Cisco 

Junior College. She worked 
as a nurse for over 20 years. 
Mabel loved to garden and 
do arts and crafts. She was a 
wonderful cook and loved to 
cook for her family. Mabel 
was also a good seamstress. 
Mabel marrie Melvin Adams 
in 1938 in Sweetwater, TX 
and they enjoyed 52 years 
of marriage. They farmed 

EASTLAND-Virginia 
Florence Harris of Eastland 
passed from this life on De-
cember 4, 2009. - 

Services will be under the 
direct iorc Edwards Funeral 
-Lome in kitillaatqieryices 

and a time of visitation will 
be held on Thursday, Decem-
ber 10 at 2:00 p.m. at Ed-
wards Funeral Home Parlor 
in Eastland. 
Virginia was born on Feb- 

Eastland County Veterans 
Check For Your Name 

www.ecvet.com 
See Our Sponsors 

Ella Nora 
Wiesen 

• 

Eddie M McMillan, Agent 
801 Conrad Hilton 
Cisco, TX 76437 

Bus:254-442-1671 Toll Free 800-261.9845 
eddie.mcmillan.b3vastalelarm.com 

ruary 14, 1915, in Detroit, 
Michigan, to Herman and 

Emma (Wolf) Conzett. She 
moved to Texas in 1950 
with her husband, Robert W. 
Einmons. He preceded,  her 

a 
in death-in 1979. Vii-ginia 
married William Harris in 
Huntsville, Texas, in 1979. 
He preceded her in death in 
2007. 

During her lifetime, she 
had many work experiences. 
After moving to Texas, she 
completed her LVN training 
through Methodist Hospital 
in Houston. She worked in 
Spring Branch area as an 
LVN and an office manager 
for a small doctor's office. 
After retirement, she and Bill 
Harris moved to Eastland, 
Texas. 

She was a member of the 

First Christian Church of 

Eastland. She loved to sew 

and to play the organ for her 

own enjoyment. 

Virginia is survived by 

nieces Barbara Fry and hus-

band, Fred, of Petoskey, MI 

and Diane Pierce, and hus-

band, Paul, of Big Pine Key, 

FL. and by nephews Dennis 
Conzett and wife, Brenda, of 

Lovells, MI, Donald Conzett 
of Ranger, TX and Vernon 
"Buddy" Conzett of Detroit, 
MI. 

She is also survived by 

several great-nieces and 

great-nephews, several great-

great-nieces and nephews 

and many friends, including 

Randy and Joan Dunklin, 

and David and Barbara By-

ous. 
In addition to Robert Em-

mons and William Harris, 

Virginia was preceded in 
death by her parents, and two 
brothers: Raymond Conzett. 
and Vernon -Bud" Conzett. 

In lieu of flowers me-
morials are to be made to 
First Christian Church in 
Eastland. 

Whether you need a question 
answered, a problem solved or a 
claim reported, my job is to make 
it happen. Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there' 
CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7 

State Farm 
State ism M.tul,  Auto -nut. e taw ince Gairpurr State Farm Itt.aotottl,  fompa^r BlannItaP I. 

PLEXUS  
Healthcare Center 

1510 State Hwy 206 Cisco, Texas 76437 

(254) 442-4878 

RANGER Ella Nora 
Wiesen, 82, passed away 
Thursday December 3, 2009 
in Eastland. 

Graveside services were 
held Saturday, December 5, 
2009 10:00 A.M. at Ever-
green Cemetery. 

Ella was born on March 16, 
1927 to Burl and Ellie (Key) 
McGraw in Ranger. She 
graduated from Ranger High 
School and was a member 
of Merriman Baptist Church 
of Ranger. 

Ella lived a very active 
lifestyle, she loved to garden, 
fish, cook and clean. She was 
a very giving person who 
loved doing things for others 
and she was a very family 
oriented lady. 

Ella is preceded in death 
by her parents Burl and Ellie. 
two brothers and one sistP- 

She is survived by her sca 
Freddy Wiesen and daugh-
ter-in-law Cy nthia of Ranger, 
tw o sisters Donnie Reynolds 

.of Olden and Anna Lou 
Anderson of .Aspermont. 
grandson Jason Wiesen of 
Ranger. sister-in-laws Betty 
McGraw of Olden and El - 
enore Mcosaw of Torence.,  
GA. and numerous nieces 
and nephew s. 



COYOTE, 
DEPOT 

Speedy Tire 
& Hitch 

702 W. Mai 
Eastland 

254-631-0515 
254-488-0191 

SALE! 
Truck 

Accessories 
Trailer Hitches 

20% Off Flats 
4.0444.4, 

..,..11111111111.11111111111111.111111111111, 

FIREWOOD 
FOR SALE 

Delivered 
Full & Half Cord Split 
Oak & Mesquite Wood 

Available 

254-334-9433 
tower 

eating  Costs 

Thursday, December 10, 2009 www.e-cinc.com Cisco Press - Eastland Telegram - Ranger Times-Rising Star-Baird Star 

For Ranch 
Home Or Office 
817 219-5322 
coyotedepot.com 

Desdemona News 
By Vonnie Guthery 

Super Notes 

Lades Jewelry & Loather Sao 
Mal Art. Hanus, Paulsen. C1,1001 

Lots of Texas Docra & Stnrs 
Now t Ina Of Neon Suns 

Great Gifts For Every OCC•Si011 

SuPer 0  
+0 	Lase New 0.0  

Elegant Table For Six 
I ChaIrsylauest 2 Host) 

Table Wiled 
Curio-Hutch Wilight 

A professionally crafted 
Center Pins of your choice 

The Great Now Plato 
Everyone is talking about! 

Store-please have their enve-
lope back by the designated 
date above. Thanks for your 
continued support and Merry 
Christmas! 

The Gorman Student Coun-
cil is sponsoring a Shoebox 
Christmas! They are looking 
for boy and girl gifts from ages 
4-18 years of age. You may 
turn in your shoebox donations 
into a Student Council Mem-
ber or to Coach Lovelace. All 
donations must be received by 
December 14th. If you choose 
to wrap the shoebox please 
wrap the box and lid separate-
ly. Thanks so much! 

Please support our basketball 
teams with your presence at 
the games. Your presence and 
your cheers mean a lot to our 
kids. Win or lose, just to see 
you there makes all their hard 
work worthwhile. Just know-
ing you care enough to be there 
id all it takes to make a child's 
day. I bet you didn't know you 
were that important. 

Don't forget that we get out 
early on the 17th and 18th. 
Busses will run at 12:30pm. 
School will start up again on 
January 4, 2010. Can you 
believe it? 2010! Wilburn 
Overstreet came by our of-
fice the other day and -was 
talking about some things at 
school when he was ten years 
old. That was 1916. What 
changes he has see in his life-
time, things that in 1916 were 
beyond the imagination at that 
time. What a wonderful world 
we live in and thank God for 
all the blessings we've re-
ceived! 

I received a phone call from 
a gentleman in DeLeon with 
some information qn one of our 
bus drivers. I don't mind tell- 
ing you that it is nice receiving 
calls about good things. We 
have many great things hap- 
pen that go unnoticed simply 
because people complain a lot 
faster and more often than they 
praise people for doing a good 
job. The bus driver in question 
was called a hero by this caller 
and the driver in question is 
John Howard. It was said that 
because has meabservant 
prior to opening the bus door 

!!4, 
All For Only $750 

By The Cisou Weter TOWN? 
NOM% Se/V14.:14 Rd of 1-20 
hotwonn OXii 330 & 332 

Now iturnimpano Astrons A Vorninr• 
For 1,1 ni Mows w1 asenrris earn 

Ladies monthly social will 
be held on Monday, Decem-

ber 14th at the Community 
Center (former school build-
ing). This will be a covered 
dish Christmas luncheon. 
Make plans to arrive at 11 
a.m. and bring the food of 
your choice. Drinks will be 
furnished by the Hostesses. 
Visitors are welcome. 

Kaley, daughter of Roy 
and Angela Powledge at-
tends DeLeon School in the 

WESTERN - VINTAGE - TRADITIONAL 
IttIRNITUFIC, MATTAICSS a AICICICAJkfrar 

5th grade. She made a high 
score grade on the TAKS 
test. With several of her class 
members, they won a trip to 
Washington, D.C. over the 
past weekend. What a won-
derful trip for these young 
children and teachers. 

Roy and Angela Powledge 

hosted a birthday party on 

Sunday for their son, Co-
lin. Several family members 
and friends attended to en-
joy lunch followed with a 
chocolate birthday cake. 

During this busy Holiday 
Seaon please take time out 

from your busy schedule 

to remember the sick and 

shut-ins with your cards and 

prayers. 

Please contact this report-

er with your weekly news. 

Your help will be appreci-

ated. 

By David K. Perry 
dperryggortnatescHmet 

Gonna): !SD Superintendent 
Merry Christmas everyone! 

I love the-  Christmas season. 
Everyone's attitude seems to 
improve just a little. There is 
a hint of love, hope and joy in 
the air like no other time of the 
year. Why? People that are 
not even Christians celebrate 
this time of year and exchange 
presents and greeting cards 
and have parties. Why? I be-
lieve it is because the birth of 
Jesus represents love, joy and 
hope to all nations. The mes-
sage of love and peace sur-
rounding Him is a message the 
entire world wants to believe. 
Even if they are not Christians, 
they want to believe. They 
Would like for the world to be 
at peace and for everyone to 
love one another. Love, hope, 
and peace; are we not blessed, 
those of us who truly believe 
and know His love! Remem-
ber this Christmas whose 
birthday you are celebrating, 
go to church, and be thankful 
for the gift of Jesus. If you are 
not a believer, I ask that you 
give yourself a gift. Visit with 
someone who is and let them 
explain to you why they be-
lieve and how you can receive 
the greateit blessing of all this 
Christmas. 

The Junior Class is sponsor-
ing a Jingle Bell Shop. Chil-
dren in Grades Pre-K through 
8th Grade • will have the op-
portunity to pick out their 
own inexpensive, high quality 
"Secret" gifts for family and 
friends dtiring school hours. 
Before the store opens, your 
child will bring home a special 
Budget Envelope; this will al-
low you and your child to de-
cide together how much can 
be spent on each gift. The fol-
lowing days will be reserved 
for this purpose, December 
11 th will be the Shopping Day 
for Grades 6-8 and Decem-
ber 14th Will be the shopping 
day for Grades Pre-K through 
5th. -&-nttrwo u tit i ke yOUr-
child to shop in the Jingle Bc1I 

I 

to let a young student out that 
he saved her live. There was a 
reckless driver that passed the 
bus, even though the flashing 
lights were engaged and the 
stop sign was displayed, and 
the student may have been run 
over had Mr. Howard opened 
the door. I want to commend 
Mr. Howard for a job well 
done and thank all of our bus 
drivers for the great job they 
do for the students of Gorman 
ISD. Great job! 

This week marks the anni-
versary of the attack on Pearl 
Harbor. Please remember our 
veterans and our active duty 
military and their families dur-
ing this season of love while 
they are having to stand in 
harm's way, some giving their 
very lives to protect my free-
dom to write this article and 
your freedom to read it with-
out fear of persecution. 

This will probably be my 
last article until after we return 
from Christmas break. I wish 
you all the best Christmas 
ever! Please be careful and 
watch out for the other guy. 
Do something nice for some-
one anonymously. You'll be 
surprised how good it makes 
you feel. 

Remember, it takes commu-
nity involvement for a school 
lb be ,sUccdssful and you are 
welcome to get involved at 
Gorman ISD anytime. This 
is your school; these are your 
children; and these children 
are your future! Your input is 
always welcome. Come help 
us shape the future. Thank 
you for all you do to support 
us! 

PUTNAM 

Ribeye Steaks 

MAJESTIC THEATRE 
629-1322 

DISNEY'S 
THE PRINCESS 
AND THE FROG 

Rated 

Animated 

G 

All 
Adults 

10 

Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon. 
Showings: 7:30 p.m. - $4.50 

Only Balcony Ticket - $6.00 
-Admission Card - $40.00 

5-Admission Card - $22.50 
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.4.1  This season give a treasure for a change 

• 

THE SHOPS OF 
EASTLAND COUNTY 

• Convenience • Selections • And Now 

SAVINGS OF UP 
TO 20% 

Competitve Flooring 

& Remodeling 

W  

,...4•00b-tketc•4-ebst,•-itt•;4" • 

• Z4 c..„k;.:4 

Mat SCatip 

Thanks and have a great 

day, Coon. 

Shrimp & Crawfish Boil 
* * * * * * * * 	• 

• Fried Catfish Salad 
oleslaw - French Fries: •Breakfast from •„ Sweet Loaf of Bread 

• • Iv/Honey Butte • 

The Attic 
Gomel Tans 

Consignment Shop '0,-ye 
(Name Brand Apparel) \II 1 
& Tanning Salon 

(new bulbs) 
We also have new 
purses, jos elry, 

crosses, & T-shirts 
Owner 

Sherry Green 
1006 W. Main 

Eastland 
25.4-629-0939 

0 
EXTENDED 
801.10AY hOuRs  

ticv ??1,1, 
hi:tom-5414"AI 	5414ki tb 

Draw for your 
DISCOUNT 

Come see us also for all 

your MATTRESS and 

FLOORING NEEDS  

One Hour 

Massage 

$40.00 

0, GREER'S 
HUGE 

Ltiondag 
14141.Main St • Eastland 

254-629-3989 

Additions/Siding - Drywall 
Garage - Carport - Decks - Patios 

Tile - Wuod - Flooring 
Shower and Bathroom Remodels 

ANYTHING BIG OR SMALL 

Toucan 
Candles 

Holiday Gift 
Certificates 

20% OFF Highly Scented 
Container Candles 

16 oz. 
Located in 

The At-t%° 
1006 W. Main 

Eastland 
Owner Kristi 

Broyles 
254-488-0669 

11 
Lynda Walls 	4; before you shop. 

Massage Therapy 1  ! 
from 10 , to ,0 , OFF 

Discocunts_rabge 

629-1611 	 'I i your total purchase! 
)040SPfr  

da•N)1/ 	X" 	 4E4 toWee 
.901 

las 1471 E. Main SI. 

Eastland. TX 76448 

(254) 631-0099 or (254) 631-0477 

• • 

8 AM-2 PM 

Specials 	w/Baked Tator or 
* 	* • 	w/Sweet Tator 

s" 

Remember to shop locally this season and keep your hard-.earned dollars working here at home. rj: 
-$ 	These area shops have plenty of great holiday gifts in store for every name on your list. 	kon 
a.- *1 11 4 '4 4 4 %4 	di 4 -g Ai 4 	29barrininarrilirritCret  

• • 
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good fences, sandy 
land. $2,200 acre. 
Seller Financing. 

Gorman, 44A, 
2-2-2 bi-level frame 
home, 1728 sf, cen-
tral a/h, metal roof, 
covered upper deck, 
several wells, build-
ings, coastal. Deer 
& other wildlife. 
$250,000 

130 A, west 
Carbon, app. 40 a 
cult, 35 a coastal, 
pond, elec., county 
water. $2,400 acre 

179 A south of 
Gorman: Part wood-
ed, part old fields, 
deer & hogs, 2 nice 
ponds, sandy soil, 
elec., several water 
wells, cabin, $2,350 
acre 

Selling Comanche, 
Eastland and Brown 
Counties since 1954 
and we WANT to sell 
yours. We solicit and 
appreciate your list-
ings 

COGBURN REAL 
ESTATE 

DE LEON 
OFFICE 

1254) 893-6666 
HOME 893-2642 

758-2401 
www cogburnreal 

estate corn 
RS104 

RED STAR TRUCK STOP 
Is Now 
Hiring 
For a 
Store 

Cashier 
Apph at Red Star Truck Stop 

Corner or IN 6 & 1-20 • Eassl4pd 

BOOKS 
Box 29, Eastland, 
TX 76448, 254-629-
1707 or 888-227-
1708 or E-mail ecn@ 
att.net. 

AN 	AMERICAN 
SAMPLER, Of Peo-
ple You Might Know 
by H.V. O'Brien. 13 
short stories in a soft 
cover booklet about 
just folks with big 
and little problems. 
One, The Man With 
the Withered Hand 
is the true story of 
the author's partially 
handicapped father's 
struggle during hard 
times to provide for 
his family in spite 
of many problems. 
You'll meet people 
that you swear you 
already know and 
situations that are 
common and some 
not so common. De-
clared a "good read". 
$17.00. Postage and 
handling 	included. 
Order: check, credit 
card or Pay Pal to 
Telegram Box 29, 
Eastland, TX 76448, 
254-629-1707 	or 
888-227-1708 or E-
mail ecn@attnet. 

AUTOS 

MUST SELL ASAP! 
2002 Freightliner 
Columbia 500 De-
troit, 10 speed, 
OD, 70 inch condo 
sleeper with mer-
rick rack, owner/ 
operator 	specs, 
runs great! Call and 
make offerl 325-
660-8942 cell. 

E100 

For Sale: 
Special 

2005 Cadillac Esca-
lade ESV Platinum 
- Loaded navigation 
system. OnStar sys-
tem, beautiful pearl 
color with cream 
leather interior. AM/ 
FM 6 CD Player, sun-
roof, heated/cooled 
seats and cuphold-
ers, 4 captain chairs, 
3rd row bench seat, 
lots of storage, and 
low package. Ex- 
cellent 	condition 
$24,000. 629-2413. 

E104 
------------------ 

ANTIQUES 

Limited 	Antique 
Dealer Booth Space 
Available at Home-
town Antique Mall in 
Stephenville, Texas. 
Call 254-968-2787 

E99 
------------- 

FOR SALE 

New Hannah Mon-
tanna Guitar $110; 
New & Used Guitars 
$30 and Up; New 
Ukulelas $20 up: New 
Mandolins $90 up; 
All Sizes New Violins 
w/case & bow $125: 
New Bass Fiddle 
$550; New & Used 
Guitar Cases; Lots 
of Used Instruments, 
Church Organ, Floyd 
& Bennie Caraways 
Baldwin Piano. Buy. 
Sell, Trade 611 E 
8th Cisco. Call day or 
night 254-442-3642 
or A T & T cell 325-
660-1074 

C99 

Steel Buildings 
End of Year Factory 
Blowout Specials 
Call For Size Can 
Construct 
iAS-AC 472 Mfg 
Cert 
www utilityking corn 
Source #1E3 
Phone 	866-609- 
4321 

E103 

FHA Advertising 
Rule: 
FHA makes it il-
legal "to make, 
print, or pub-
lish, or cause to 
be made, print-
ed, or published, 
any notice, state-
ment, or adver-
tisement, with 
respect to the 
sale or rental 
of a dwelling, 
that 	indicates 
any preference, 
limitation, 	or 
discrimination 
because of race, 
color, religion, 
sex, handicap, 
familial status, 
or national ori-
gin, or an inten-
tion to make any 
such preference, 
limitation, 	or 
discrimination." 

REAL 
ESTATE 

Mary Youvonne 
McMillan 

Texas Real Estate 
Broker 

801 Conrad Hilton 
Cisco 

www.mcmillanreal 
estate.net 

254-442-3846 
254-653-8102 Cell 

CISCO 
401 W. 5th, Cisco- 3 
bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car-
port + 24 x 30 metal 
shop on corner lot 
w/central 	heat/air 
& basement, utility 
room & office. Re-
duced $42,000.00 

701 E. 23rd. Hum-
bletown home, re-
done in '02. 3 bdrm, 
1 bath, lvg. rm, din-
ing rm, pantry, utility 
w/central heat & air. 
$50,000 

1602 Ave E- 2 lots 
$4,500.  

C104 

NEW: Rising Star, 
operating laundro-
mat, washers, dry-
ers, folding tables 
& seating. Great 
investment opportu-
nity. $27,500. 

38 A M/L south 
Gorman. Fronts FM 
67 8 	•  . 	I 	, qe 

• SOLD 
1  • 	_ 	 • 

MOBILE 
HOMES 

NEW Starter Home 
$3 19/mo. 

with $I ,840 Down, 9%, 
20 years. 

DW  
Stove, Refer, 

Washer/Dryer & Central 
AC! 

TrinilyHomeSales.com 
M6-672-I499 

REI14909 

REAL 
ESTATE 

Property For Sale: 
6 vacant conjoined 
lots in Cisco. 600 
block of W. 13th 
near school. Great 
for house or mobile 
home. $10,000 OBO. 
442-1315 leave mes-
sage. 

C101 

HOUSES 
FOR SALE 

EASY LIVING for 
hard workers like 
you! You can own this 
beautiful 3 BR/2BA 
brick/natural stone 
home in exclusive 
Pecan 	Plantation 
near Lake Granbury. 
AFFORDABLE bank 
foreclosure, owner 
financed, and get 
$8,000 cash back 
with tax credit! Boat-
ing, fishing, golf and 
more! Move-in ready. 
800-944-1604. 

E2 

For Sale: 2 BR, 1 
Bath, Central Heat/ 
AC, new carpet and 
paint. Will owner fi-
nance. Call 325-660-
2056. 

El 01 

            

FOR RENT 

  

Very nice newly 
remodeled 	312. 
Large fenced yard 
in Eastland. Approx. 
1/2 acre. Must see! 
$124.000. 254-433-
1498.  

 

      

El 04 

 

For Rent: Newly Re-
modeled, 703 W. 8th, 
Cisco. 3 BR, 1 1/2 
Bath, Central Heat & 
Air. $700 a month + 
deposit. Home 442-
1876 or cell 817-458-
1698. 

      

C102 

 

Taking rental applica-
tions on 2 bedroom 
mobile homes. No 
pets. Work and rental 
references required. 
Rent $350-$450 plus 
deposit. 	254-629- 
1848. 

E 104 

  

 

MOBILE 
HOMES 

  

    

Steal of a Deal! 
3 + 2 

w/large gameroom, 
over 1900 sq. ft. 

$0 down if you own 
land. 

817-279-8505 
RBI 35823 

E 104' 

    

S/Wide Repo 
$23,900! 

2006, won't last, 3 
+2 

Financing available 
817-279-8596 

. BI 35823 
E104* 

    

New DA/Vide 
3 + 2 

$650 mot 
w/acerage 

Large open floor 
plan 

817-279-8505 
FHA, 6.5% APR.  

35% dn, 360 mos 
RBI 35823 

E104* 

     

4 Bdrm 
D/Wide Repo 
$24.000 cash! 
817-279-8505 

RBI 35823 
E104* 

            

MOBILE 
HOMES 
Last Chance 

for $8,000 Gov. 
Rebate! 

Pick your new home 
now. 

Call for details 
817-279-8596 

RBI 35823 
E 104• 

APTS 
FOR RENT 

For Rent: 2 BR, 1 
BA, 1221 Oddie St., 
Ranger, TX. $400 a 
month, $250 deposit. 
254-968-4420. 

E 104 

COUNTRY VILLA 
APARTMENTS 

1-2 bedrooms, kitch-
en appliances, Cen-
tral H/A, W/D, pool. 
On site security and 
maintenance. 
(Behind Pizza Inn) 

1099 Lago Vista 
Blvd. Eastland, Tex- 
as. Call 	629-2769 
or 631-9504. If no 
answer 629-2348. 

E 104 

EASTLAND 
VILLAGE 

APARTMENTS 
$49.00 1st Month 

Rent 
No Deposit 

with 1 yr. signed 
lease 

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms 
Central Heat/Air 
On site laundry 

facility 
Free Cable 

Much Cheaper 
Utilities 

HUD Approved 
New Management 

Pets Allowed 
600 W Sadosa 

Eastland 
(254) 629-2518 

E104 

CEDAR RIDGE 
APARTMENTS 

Clean Unfurnished 
Apartments 
Security Guard on 
grounds 
Maintenance 
Total Electric 
Laundry 
Central HeaUAir 
Near Schools/Hos-
pital 
No Pets 
254-629-2805 

E104 

ROYAL OAKS 
APARTMENTS 

Unfurnished 1 and 
2 Bedroom; Carpet, 
Drapes, & Kitchen 
Appliances 	Fur- 
nished. Water, Trash 
Pickup & TV Cable 
Paid. Also Laundry 
Room at complex. 
Choice 	neighbor- 
hood See and com-
pare at 1304 Royal 
Lane, Cisco, or call 
442-3232. Vacancies 
not always available. 

C104 

GHOLSON 
HOTEL APTS 

If you are 62 years 
of age or older, or 18 
and older and dis-
abled and looking for 
a nice quiet historic 
place to live_ come 
to 215 W. Main, in 
Ranger or call Rich-
ard at 254-647-1513 
(Income limits ap-
ply). 

R104 

RAINTREB_ 
APARTMENTS 

610 South Madera 
Eastland, TX 
(across from 

NEW
Elary  

LOWER 
School) 

PRICES!!! 
MOVE IN 

SPECIALS!!! 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 

W/D connections, 
dishwasher, CH/A 

Pets Welcome! 
HUD Provider 
100% Rating 

Come Make Rain- 
tree Home' 

254-629-1913 
E99 

ADVERTISE 
IN 

THE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

AND 
GET RESULTS 

APTS 
FOR RENT 

www.king 
manorapartments 

.com 
KING MANOR 
APARTMENTS 
107 Blundell- 

Ranger 
(254) 647-1722 
1 Bedroom Apt. 

$330-$350 
2 Bedroom Apt 

$390-$425 
$200 SECURITY 

DEPOSIT 
•Range & 

Refrigerator 
•Central Heat & Air 
•Laundry Facility On 

Site 
-Equal Housing 

•Handicap 
Accessible 

Conveniently 
Located! 

Call or Visit Us 
Today 

Mon.-Thurs. 
9:00 AM-11:00 AM 

Or Call for 
Appointment 

R104 

HELP 
WANTED 

Now 
	

taking 
applications 
	

for 
all sh!fts. Apply 
in person Smokin 
Willie's 2009 Conrad 
Hilton, Cisco. 

C104 

Cisco Water Plant 
Operator 

Performs 	various 
duties 	associated 
with the operation 
and maintenance of 
the water plant facil-
ity and be on call at 
various times. "C" Li-
cense Operator pre.- 
ferred. Be able to ob-
tain certificate within 
one year. The City 
requires high school 
diploma/GED, and 
valid Texas driver's 
license. Apply at City 
Hall, 500 Conrad 
Hilton, Cisco, Texas 
76437, Phone 254-
442-2111. 

C99 

The Ranger Indepen-
dent School District 
is accepting. applica-
tions for a cafeteria 
worker. Fingerprint- 
ing, 	driving 	and 
criminal background 
checks will be run 
and applicants will 
be subject to random 
drug testing. Inter-
ested persons please 
pick up an application 
at the Administration 
Office, 1842 Loop 
254 East, Ranger, 
TX 76470 or one 
may be printed from 
the school website, 
www.ranger.esc14. 
net. Applications will 
be accepted through 
January 5, 2010. 

R104* 

Cook & • 
Housekeeper 

Bobcat operation 
Ladies only apply 

Room & Board 
Will furnish gas 

Please call 
254-639-2996 

E2 

Cisco Chamber of 
Commerce is seek-
ing applicants for the 
position of Execu-
tive Director. Please 
send resume to: Amy 
Evans 5616 CR 403. 
Cisco, TX 76437. 

C101 

HELP 
WANTED 

RANGER CARE 
CENTER 
A privately owned, 
skilled 	nursing 
facility 
We are currently 
accepting 
applications for 
Social Worker and 
Licensed Activity 

Director 
Competitive wages 
Work in a friendly, 
family-oriented 
environment 
Apply in person at: 
460 W. Main Street, 
Ranger, TX 76470 
For 	more 	info: 
Contact 	Renee 
at 	254-647-3111 
E.O.E.  

R104 

ASSISTANT 
MANGER 

EASTLAND DQ 
Food 	service 
career with salary 
and bonuses for 
continued growth. 
Responsible, honest 
leader with people 
skills. 	Background 
and 	drug 	test 
required; 	smoke 
free. 	Richeson 
Home Office 940-
549-5041, ask for 
Whitney Crawford 
9-5 M-F. Other times 
leave message. 

El 

MANAGER 
GORMAN DQ 

Food service career 
with 	top 	salary 
and bonuses for 
continued growth. 
Responsible, honest 
leader with people 
skills 	Background 
and 	drug 	test 
required; 	smoke 
free. 	Richeson 
Home Office 940-
549-5041, ask for 
Whitney Crawford 
9-5 M-F. Other times 
leave message. 

El 

Homestead Nursing 
& Rehab of Gorman 
Immediate Opening 
for LVN and also 
taking applications 
for CNA's. Call or 
come by 254-734-
2202. 

E 1 02 

Valentino's 	Italian 
Restaurant & Pizza 
now hiring for the fol-
lowing positions: 

Wait Staff 
Dishwasher 

Cashier 
Apply in person. 

E 104 

Eastland 	County 
Precinct 1- East-
land is accepting 
applications for one 
Temporary 	Full- 
Time General Road 
Hand position. CDL 
License is required. 
Experience 	with 
graders and dump 
trucks helpful. Appli-
cations available in 
the Auditor's Office, 
Suite 205, Court-
house254-629-1082 . 
Applications will be 
accepted through 
8:30 a.m. Monday. 

HELP 
WANTED 

December 21st or 
until position is filled. 
Eastland County is 
an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

E98, 100 

Hendrick 	Medical 
Supply 	HMS- 
Eastland needs a 
Customer Service 
Rep II for Service 
Support Full Time 
Position. 
Serves as a Liaison 
for Hendrick Medical 
Supply, new and 
existing patients, and 
all referral sources by, 
proving/researching 
coverage payment 
information 	and 
receiving 	and 
coordinating 	all 
referrals. 
High School or 
equivalent; Minimum 
1-2 years experience 
(experience in same 
industry preferred); 
Experience 	in 
Microsoft Word, Excel 
preferred. Days are 
Monday-Friday 
Hours: Varied 
Salary $9.75 
David Frederick 
Hendrick 	Medical 
Center 
Human Resources 
325-670-4417 
E-mail: dfrederick@ 
ehendrick.org 

E104* 

The City of Eastland 
is currently accepting 
applications 	for 
a 	Wastewater 
Plant 	Operator: 
Under 	general 
administrative 
direction, 	the 
Operator supervises 
and 	participates 
in the operation 
and 	maintenance 
of the wastewater 
treatment plant all 
lift stations, and the 
collection 	system. 
Applicant 	should 
have the ability to 
inspect and diagnose 
maintenance 	and 
repair needs; ability 
to supervise the 
work of others; ability 
to teach and train 
subordinates in the 
maintenance and 
operation of the plant; 
ability to maintain 
records and prepare 
complex 	reports. 
Requirements: High 
School graduate or 
GED. must possess 
a current Texas Class 
"C" ("B" preferred) 
Wastewater 
certification and a 
valid Texas Class 
"C" driver's license. 
Compensation: up to 
$37,500 Depending 
on 	Qualifications. 
Apply at Eastland 
City 	Hall, 	113 
E. 	Commerce, 
Eastland, TX. 76448. 

E102 

The City of Eastland 
is 	accepting 
applications 	for 
a 	Wastewater 
Treatment 	Plant 
Maintenance 
Trainee: 
Under 	general 
administrative 
direction 	of 	the 
Wastewater 
Treatment 	Plant 
Supervisor 	this 
employee trains to 
operate and maintain 
the 	wastewater 
treatment plant. all 
lift stations and the 
collection 	system. 
Requirements. High 
School graduate or 
GED, must possess 
a current Texas Class 

Wastewater 
certification and a 
valid Texas Class 
"C" driver's license 
Compensation: up to 
$33.000 Depending 
on 	Qualifications. 
Apply at Eastland 
City 	Hall. 	113 
E 	Commerce. 
Eastland, TX 76448. 

E101 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BIG COUNTRY 
ASPHALT & 

SEALING 
Parking Lots 
Driveways 

Roads 
Repairs 
Sealing 

Solid References 
30 Years Experience 

325-236-1862 
E101 

Diana's Critter 
Sitter Service 

Diana Reynolds 
254-631-6456 

dmr0826@yahoo. 
com 

Just in time for the 
holidays! 
Leave your pet in the 
comfort of your home 
while you are gone. 
Full care, feeding 
and daily walks! 
All species included, 
along with horses 
and 4-H projects. 
Call or email for pric-
es. 

E105* 

BUCK'S GUN 
SCHOOL 

Concealed Handgun 
License Classes 

Any Day 
Call Buck at 

254-647-1449 
E 104 

WANTED 

WANTED: 
Reputable, qualified 
rock mason to do 
major repairs to a 
damaged structure. 
References 
appreciated. Apply 
with 	telephone 
number to ROCK, 
254-629-1707. 

El 04 

ATTENTION: 
Gorman, Carbon, 
Putnam, 	Baird, 
Moran, Morton Valley, 
Olden, Strawn, Cross 
Plains, 	Gordon, 
Clyde, Mingus, Palo 
Pinto 
WANTED: 
Corresponsdent to 
report news to the 
Eastland/Callahan 
County Newspapers. 
Call 254-629-1707 
or fax 254-629-2092 
or e-mail ecn@att. 
net. There could be 
renumeration. 

E104 

Wanted: Ranch for 
lease for grazing 
cattle, primarily cowl 
calf operation. In 
or around Eastland 
County. 	817-243- 
4984. 

R104 

GARAGE 
SALE 

Garage 	Sale: 
Saturday only, Dec. 
12, 308 N. Green 
St. , Eastland. Muffy 
Bears, VIB Bears, 
antique couch, chair, 
Asian Rattan Bar, 
collector's 	hunting 
rifle. 

E99 

NOTICES 

THE STORY OF MY 
LIFE BY MYSELF.. a 
detailed guide to put-
ting on paper life sto-
ries, giving an outline 
with guides and tips 
for recording for fam-
ily and posterity an 
accurate account of 
one's entire life This 
easy to follow guide 
will help you write it. 
$3.00.. postage and 
handling paid Order 
check credit card or 
Pay Pal to Telegram 



Grandpaw's Tool Shed 
Rental, Inc. 

1304 E. Main, 
Eastland, TX 76448 

254-629-3363 

Winter Jobs 
Rent D5 
Dozers 

Narcotics Anonymous 
500 Ave. E (Ex-GI Bldg.) 

Cisco, TX 76437 
Monday 8:00 p.m. 

Open Meetings 
Wednesday 12:00 noon 

Friday 6:00 p.m. 
Book Study 

For more information 
contact 254-442-4462 

OUTZKIRTS 	Da‘ id & Doreen Dotson 	 OUTZKIRTS.COM 

rM OFF TO THE GYM.  
SEE YOU LATER, 

HONEY.  
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SAME AT OUR 

HOUSE. 
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Taylor's 

 

  

Hours: 6am-12am 
11618 1-20 Exit 340 Eastland, TX 76448 

Nice Friendly Service 

   

"liTALurPL-C31=2 

 

   

Bill Pay * * * SPECIALS * * * 
	

ATM 

One Roller Grill Item, 
32 oz. Fountain Drink, 

1 bag of 99¢ Frito Lay Chips 

$1.99 	 

Fritos/Cheetos 
An Flavors - Large Bags 

2/$4.00 
Salve up to 2.58 

Nachos • Gourmet Coffee • Fresh Brewed Tea • Cappuccino 

HURRY! LIMITED TIME OFFER! 
Save $26/Mo. FOR A YEAR! 

Plus Get, 
FREE Standard Installation 

(up lo 4 rooms) 

FREE for 3 months 
SHOWTIME°9  & Starzal 

FREE HD DVR Upgrade! 

Enroll in Auto Bill Pay and 

OTHER 
PACKAGES 

START 
$29.991Mol 

Get a S100 Visa®  prepaid Card! 
Call DirectStarTV Now! 

Toll Free 1-800-214-7110 
°fief ends 12431109. CHOICE XTRAT' package or above rP•uded New approved customers only Lease tecjd. avail.  

seckratety Other conddans apply Call for deta,s 

DIRFCTV 

1. 

Newspaper Deadlines: 
Monday by 5 p.m. for 
Thursday (Mid-Week) 

Edition 
* * * * * * * 

Thursday by 5 p.m. for 
Sunday (Weekend) Edition 

ecn@att.net 
Fax: 254-629-2092 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES:  
$10.00 1 TIME 

$5:00 EACH TIME AFTER 
THE 1ST TIME 

(25 WORDS OR LESS) 
CLASSIFIEDS RUN IN ALL 

5 NEWSPAPERS 
CISCO, 

EASTLAND, RANGER, 
RISING STAR AND 

BAIRI) STAR 

.1.11EMIL. 
2.U'AiLrrY 

Welding & Steel Supply 

\1001 BtiildingS • Sluciural Steel 

lahrl,:ation • Fencing Component, 
I ‘.1.:c! Pipe rt. Suckcr Rod 

rill 1,a,t Inter,tatv 20 CiKo.1 X 
4,12-Mi36 

www.aqualitysteel.net 

e...)edlnwen. 

NOW 
SUBSCRIBE. RENEW 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
ORDER GIFT 

SUBSCRIPTIONS, 
OR ORDER TEXAS 

MESSENGERS. 
PA's FOR ADVERTISING 

(Ter the Phone seith 
Credit Cards: 

OS/01M" 

25-1.629-1707 
1.888-277-1-0h 
Fa‘ r29-21192 

Cisco Press - Eastland Telegram - Ranger Times-Rising Star-Baird Star 	 www.e-cinc.com 

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS 
Thursday , December 10, 2009 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

SPECIAL 
SERVICES 

AVAILABLE: 
CONSUMER 
PLUMBING 

CONSULTANT: 
50+ years expe- 
rience all kinds 
Eastland 	area 
installation and 
maintenance 
qualifies 	MAS- 
TER PLUMBER 
ROY LEE SMITH 
to fairly and eco-
nomically advise 
residential 	and 
commercial cus-
tomers about their 
plumbing needs 
and 	problems. 
Call 254-629-2995 
for HELP today! 
You'll be glad you 
did. 

FOR SALE 

'01 RV For Sale: 31' 
Bumper-Pull, 	one 
large slide. $10,000 
OBO. (254) 631-
1281. 

E99 

For Sale: Skirting 
Material, Blemished 
Steel Siding, Roofing 
Material, & Assort-
ed Screws & Nails! 
CHEAP!!! At Morgan 
Buildings & Spa. 

E104 

For Sale: 4 x 5 Coast-
al round bales, fertil-
ized. Clean $50 & 
$55. 254-647-5498 
or 817-229-7921. 

E104 

MY 	STORIES 
THROUGH THE 
YEARS by Nell Files 
of Carbon, TX. a 
prized collection of 
Short Stories by a 
talented ,  wife, moth-
,er and rigrandrilothec,

,  
j  

who knows how to 
tell a good story. Most 
could be considered 
clean love stories, 
uplifting and inspira-
tional. A perfect love 
gift to a special friend. 
$10.00. Postage and 
handling 	included. 
Order: check, credit 
card or by Pay Pal 
to Telegram Box 29, 
Eastland, TX 76448, 
254-629-1707 	or 
888-227-1708 or E-
mail ecn@att.net. 

ADVERTISE 
IN THE 

CLASSIFIEDS 
AND 

GET RESULTS 

FOR SALE 
BULGIN'S BEST 
BLOWS, Olde Type 
Sermons by Elwood 
J. 	Bulgin, 	D.D., 
PhD., early day trav-
eling evangelist who 
preaching hell fire 
and brimstone, with 
few punches pulled. 
It is a collection of 
seven of his complete 
sermons including 
Immorality, Eddyism, 
Conditions Demand-
ing Hell, Demands of 
Unbelief, The Man of 
Galilee, Was Moses 
Scientific and Bible 
Inspired. Reprinted 
from a booklet that 
was originally sold 
by the evangelistic 
team. Printed as a 
loose leaf collec-
tion. 7 Sermons for 
$10.00 postage and 
handling included. 
Order: check, credit 
card or by Pay Pal 
to Telegram Box 29, 
Eastland, TX 76448. 
254-629-1707 	or 
888-227-1708 or E-
mail ecn@att.net. 

THE RANGER STO-
RY, a not-so-brief re-
telling of the begin-
ning of the fabulous 
1917 oil well blow-
in that launched 
the equally famous 
Ranger, Texas, oil 
Boom, with photos 
and detailed infor-
mation of "how it 
was" back in those 
unbelievable times. 
The village became 
a thriving metropolis 
overnight and hotel 
beds were rented by 
the hour and teams 
of oxen pulled ve-
hicles through the 
non-existent mudflat 
streets. The boom 
has been described 
as the provider of 
the fuel oil that won 
World War I. When 
the McCleskey No. 1 
blew in on Oct. 17th, 

Ilitittafted•itall,. $10. 
TosTade.  and han-
dling included. Order. 
check, credit card or 
Pay Pal to Telegram 
Box 29, Eastland, 
TX 76448, 254-629-
1707 or 888-227-
1708 or E-mail ecn@ 
att.net. 

SELL IT ALL 
IN THE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

FOR SALE 
THE TEXAS MES-
SENGER A literary 
magazine spotlight-
ing the many current 
aspects of cultural 
and business life of 
Eastland 	County, 
Texas. Many pho-
tographs and prize 
winning 	articles-- 
facts and fiction of 
lasting value. $10. 
each postage and 
handling 	included. 
Order: check, credit 
card or Pay Pal to 
Telegram Box 29, 
Eastland, TX 76448, 
254-629-1707 	or 
888-227-1708 or E-
mail ecn@attnet. 

HOME PHONE SERVICE 
1st Month FREE 

Starting at $3 ..-•a*•n /mo 
$14/mo including appropriate taxes and fees 

SO Deposit 40 NO Credit Check 

NO Contracts • Everyone Approved! 
Restnctions May Apply 

NEW 	866.934.3448 

C3U-PCRDIAN 
I 	I 	• 

sf' Need a change of scenery? 
✓ Want a better work environment'? 

✓ Would you like the ability to 
provide quality care? 

Registered Nurse 
Full and Part-time openings 

Our Team Members Enjoy: 
- Competitive pay 

• 401K plan 
• Medical/Dental/Vision plans 

• Generous paid time off 
- Mileage reimbursement 

• Free continuing education credits 
• Bonus incentives 

Contact: 
Please email your resume to 

employment r,  
Or fax it to 214-491-4906 

Proud to be an Equal Oppottunity Etnployer5.105. 

cAw 5701/46,-e-t_ 
In" 	Or Arl 	ri1V1 

Ion 4.41 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
NEWSPAPER AND GET 
THE RESULTS YOU'VE 
BEEN LOOKING FOR 

uouse Leveling  
"voundation Re pair  

By David Lee & Co. 
Professional Work Since 1967 

*Free F.stimates* 
No Paments 	Work Is Satisfactorily  

'Completed 
• Solid Slab • Pier & Beam • Concrete Vurs 

Block & I'ad • Floor Bracing 
Steel Piers lc) Bedrock 

Work Guaranteed Insurance 
Licensed & Bonded 

254-629-2267 	1-888-486-851 
254-965-5635 	915-675-63t 

.da%idl eca n dco.o )m 	(k.,1 

• 

ADVERTISE 

Limited Antique 
Dealer Booth 

Space Available at 
Hometown 

Antique Mall 	.)$ 
in Stephenville 

Call 254-968-2187 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
302 N. College 

Eastland, TX 76448 
*** 

MONDAY 6:00 p.m. (Cksed- 
Alcoholics Only) 

TUESDAY 8:00 p.m. (Open) 
THURSDAY 6:00 p.m. (Open) 

Big Book Study 
SATURDAY 8:00 p.m. (Open) 

** 

442-4462 or 254-433-3340 
For questions or info. call 

254-631-0271 
Parole/Probationers Welcome 
Please No Correctional Papers 
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./.-7,47,‘ "Serving Cisco Since 1979" 
tiiiiicalli! 800 West Interstate 20 • Cisco, Texas 

(254) 442-4262 • (817)-999-5272 
03 Ford Ranger V6, auto & air 	-- 	$3950 
95 Mercury Sable fully loaded, 86K... 	 .$1500 
98 Dodge Ram 1500 V6, 5 sp., air, extra nice, 27K, actual miles 	.$4950 
94 Chevy Pickup Ext. Cab, Short Bed, 4x4, 5 sp., air 	 $2500 
06 Ford F350 Super Duty Penske Moving Van 	.$7950 
01 Chevy Venture Van, fully loaded, nice 	 -$3950 
97 Ford F150 Short bed, XI T, 4x4, fully loaded 	.33950 
04 Ford Freestar Van, fully loaded.. 	 .34950 
06 Chrysler PT Cruiser, fully loaded, convert., 20,000 miles 	$9000 
05 Ford Escape 4 dr., auto, air, loaded, 106k miles.. 	...$6950 
05 Ford Taurus 4 dr., loaded 	-- 	 $4950 
04 Ford F150 V6 auto, air, longbed.  	 . $4995 
1)6 Chrysler PT Cruiser, auto, air, 62K, x-nice 	 .36250 
04 Dodge Stratus 4 dr., loaded, V6, 30K  	$6150 
Its Layton tongue pull travel trailer 25' lung, extra nice 	 $7950 
04 'frail Lite 5th Wheel 30', extra nice 	 $11,000 

CUSTOM HOME BUILDERS 
SINCE 1980 

,v 	 Let Us Build Your New Home 
f, - 

or Room Addition 
If You Can Dream It, We Can Build It! 

rj 

Li] T. A. CLARK CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 

(254) 734-2755 
R 0. Box 176 111 E. Roberts St. 

Gorman, TX 76454 

General. Building Contractors - All Work Guaranteed 

Custom tionws - Remodeling - Commercial - Industrial - Farm 
Financing - Free Estimates - Design. Engineering & Plan Services 

Eastland, TX 76448 
	

Fax: 254-629-8785 

lax Return Preparation - Tax Planning - Payroll Processing 
Monthly Accounting - Financial Statement Compilation 

Business Organization Consulting 	5-64* 

• Worship 
• Praise 
• Solid 

Biblical 
Preaching 

• Monthly 
Activities: 

Youth all Ages 
Seniors 
Families 

Women'Groups 

• Youth video game center- ages 13-19 

• High Energy Worship - ages up to 13 years old Sunday Nights 

• High Energy Worship - ages 13-19 years old Sunday and 
Wednesday nights 

• Special "around the coffee table" style informal Adult Bible Study 
Sunday and Wednesday Nights 

New Facility Now Open with rentable rooms for 
parties and birthdays, indoor playgrounds, 

and a coffee bar where 
`We proudly brew Starbucks Coffee' 

Mountain Top Church 1498 West III 20 • Cisco 
(in the Myrtle Wilks Commnity Center) 
Mailing: P. O. Box 269 Cisco, TX 76437 
Email: mttopchurch@sbcglobal.net 
Website: www.mtopchurch.org 

Contact Congregational 
Pastor Scott Rasco 
Phone: 254-442-4479 
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11 appy 11 ol iday Shopping 
Delightful Gifts & Tastings! 

New Releases 
Get Gifts Ever 	will Appreciate 

And Get the Best Prices 
Of the Season! 

301 East Highway190 
Richland Spring, Texas 
Frl. & Sat 11.6, Sun. 12.4 

1001 County Road 290 
Rising Star, Texas 

Thurs - Sat. 11- 6, Sun. 12-4 
5-100 

SLADOKCA 
1 8 

5 9 
7 8 6 

III 7  II 011 
7 

3 5 6 
2 1 

4 9 6 
Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken 
down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the num-
bers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. 
Each number can appear only once in each row, col-
umn and box. You can figure out the order in which the 
numbers will appear by using the numeric clues already 
provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the 
easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

We Clean The Most Neglected, 
Unsanitary Part Of Your Home: 

YOUR AIR DUCT SYSTEM!  
J & J Air Conditioning, Inc. 

106 Pogue Eastland, TX 
254-629-2251 TACLB002000 800-585-2251 

LEON KIVE9R9 
€49W1649YD €111LIK,CH 

"Just Good Folks Trying To Live For The Lord" 

Pastor Paul Howie 
254-653-2840 

One mile east of the Texas Cattle Exchange 

"Jesus' Best Friend" 
9:30 a.m. Adult, Youth, & Children's Bible Stud \ 

10:30 a.m. Coffee/Donuts 
11;00 a.m. Worship 
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AgriLife Extension 
Family and Consumer Sciences 

Is There Really A Santa Claus? 

Halee A.1itchell 
CLA-!CS 

Getting Ready 
For The Holidays 
With the Christmas holiday 

quickly approaching, we 
will find our schedules 
becoming very busy. You 
might not realize it but you 
have a great tool right in 
your own home for easing 
your busy holiday schedule. 
The freezer can become 
your best friend during 
the busy holidays. Lots of 
baked goods, appetizers, 
entrees, and salads can be 
prepared and tucked away 
in the freezer, ready to be 
used when you need them. 
Here are a few freezing tips 
to get you started: 

-Double-wrap baked 
goods securely using only 
specialty freezer wrappings; 
they should be both 
moisture-proof and vapor- 
proof. Label the outside of 
the package with the recipe 
name, reheating instructions 
and the date. 

-Freeze in small containers 
with no more than a 1-quart 
capacity to ensure that 
freezing takes place in a 
timely manner (i.e. within 
four hours). Food that is 
two inches thick will take 
about two hours to freeze 
completely. 

-For freezing drop cookies, 
shape cookies into balls and 
freeze solid, then pack; bake 
frozen, adding a few minutes 
to the baking time. 
-If freezing frosted cookies, 

254-629-3863 
Toll Free 800-588-6381 
www.kcnnedy-financial. coo 

freeze them individually on 
an uncovered tray or baking 
sheet, then transfer to labeled 
freezer bags. Baked cookies 
may be kept frozen for 4 to 
6 months. 

Information in this article is 
from Allrecipes.com. If you 
have any questions, please 
contact Halee Mitchell, 
County Extension Agent-
FCS at 629-2222. The 
following is a sugar cookie 
recipe which freezes well. 

Sugar Cookies 
3-cups flour 
1 tsp. baking powder 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 1/2 c. sugar 
1 cup shortening 
3 eggs 

Sift together first three 
ingredients. Set aside. 
Cream together sugar and 
shortening. Add eggs one 
at a time and stir well. Add 
vanilla. Then add the dry 
ingredients from the first 
bowl. Stir with a wooden 
spoon. Chill one hour. Roll 
out on lightly floured waxed 
paper and cut into shapes. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 10 
to 12 minutes on ungreased 
cookie sheet. Cool well 
before decorating. To freeze 
roll dough into balls and 
freeze solid then pack; bake 
frozen, adding a few minutes 
to the baking time. 

Cookie icing: 1 cup 
powdered sugar, 2 tsp. milk, 
1 tsp. vanilla, 1 Tablespoon 
corn syrup. Mix and tint. 
Use a pastry brush to paint 
cookies. Thin icing with a 
small amount of corn syrup 
to desired consistency. 

By Joe Herring 
Well let me start off by 

answering that question. 
The answer is "yes" without 
a doubt. 

And let me tell you I am 
speaking of course from 
personal experience. 

When I was a little fellow 
I hung my stocking because 
I was told if I had been good 
Santa was going to come see 
us. I was also told if I had 
been bad he was still going 
to come see us but he would 
only leave switches. 

So I always did my best to 
stay out of the dog house at 
least until Christmas Day. 

And yes he always came 
and at that special time of the 
year I got usually an apple 
and an orange and nuts that 
probably came from all over 
the world and big pieces of 
striped hard candy. 

Also under the tree 
would be something truly 
wonderful and at least close 
to what I had secretly been 
wishing for so I know there 
was truly a Santa Claus that 
Could only know that and 
bring it just for me. Sure 
made me feel special. 

Flatwoods didn't have 
any trees that would pass 
for Christmas trees so 
usually the weekend or the 
next after Thanksgiving the 
whole family would load up 
with ax and saw in tow and 
head over to below Ranger 
hill. 

Read The 
Classifieds 

Dad would drive slow 
looking for just the right 
kind of Cedar either along 
a fence or just inside. 
Everyone would vote and we 
would cut the tree to bring 
back home. Nowadays they 
call that tress passing and 
besides you would probably 
or possibly get mistaken for 
a deer. 

Anyway we would put 
the thing in a bucket made 
to hold the tree upright and 
water it and it got placed 
usually by the front window 
or close and Mama would 
wrap a white cotton wrap 
around the bottom and we 
would put lights and our 
little decorations that where 
kept from year to year. It 
was always a beautiful sight 
to behold. 

The Manger scene got 
laid out put in just the right 
places where I could grow 
up learning what the true 
meaning of Christmas was 
all about anyway. 
But Santa Claus now he was 

for the kids and the young at 
heart. Several years ago my 
oldest daughter was a little 
girl and she came home 
crying one day. 

I asked her what was wrong 
and she had been told by one 
of her little girl friends that 
there just was not any Santa 
Claus. It was all just a big 
lie. The next day I loaded 
her up and asked her where 
she would like to go. 

She was given a choice 
of Disneyland, Florida, or 
a trip to see Santa Claus. 

This was decided under 
the traffic light in down 
town Eastland. She said 
she wanted to go see Santa 
Claus so I drove to Colorado 
Springs, Colorado. 

There was a place there 
called Santa's Workshop. 
We spent a whole day there. 
We visited with Santa and 
petted the Reindeer and had 
a wonderful time. To this 
day if you asked her if there 
is a Santa Claus she will tell 
you all about getting to go 
meet him for real. 

One day last week my 
second grader and my 
kindergarten boy both asked 
me if there really was a 
Santa Claus. Someone told 
them on the bus or at school 
there was not any Santa. 

I told them I believe there 
is and it doesn't make any 
difference if you are six or 
sixty. I also told them if 

you don't believe you don't 
receive. 

I told them it is far better 
to give than receive as 
well. They' both told me 
they loved me. So all our 
stockings will be hung this 
year and our tree is trimmed. 
We will be counting all our 
Blessings and wishing all of 
you a Good Christmas at this 
very special time of year. 
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ENNEDY 
FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

A Life Planning Firm 

What is your investment 
plan doing to stay ahead 

of our changing economy? 

106 S. Seaman St. • Eastland. TX 76448 
$kxtirities ez. Advisory Services offered through VSR Financial Services, Inc., a Registered 

lin estinent Adviser and Member F1NR A S1PC. Keilint Financial Services is 
independent of VSR Financial Services, Inc, 

r  CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
•-/- Is around the corner so call or 

stop by for all your accounting needs. 

935 East Main St. 	 Phone: 254-629-8901 

Donald Cate, CPA 
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8GB iPod 
touch 

BONUS! FREEt 
$20 RADIOSHACK 
GIFT CARD 
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INSTANT SAVINGS $9999 

BONUS! FREE' 
7" Digital 
Photo Frame 
v,th purchase of this 
thgtaI camera 
16.952 
A $39.99 Value 

Casio 10.1MP EX-Z33 Digital 
Camera Gift Bundle 
• Includes laniard and leatre. case 
• 3x optical zoom • 2 5 o,so.a„ 

Introducing... 

7:;  Vorotten 
,--"1 ireasures 

Good quality used 
• Furniture 
• Electronics 
• Jewelry 
• Knives 
• Tools 
• Clothing 

and much more! 

Hours:' 
Monday-Thursday 

9am-6pm 

Sidewalk Sale Sunday, December 13th 
10 am - 4 pm 

16012 Hwy 6, ::,roon, TX • 254.639.2909 
Side Entrance of Five Star Man Building 	3-102 

The Station 
500 West Hain St. • Eastland 

254-629-3701 

Cell: 254-631-7706 

John Vasquez 
ner 

;.114 

Oil Change 
tip to 6 (its 

$30.00 
Carwash 

& Vacuum 
$20.00 

Both $45.00 
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Dear Editor, 
Thank you for allowing 

me to send monthly articles 
for the Eastland Telegram. 
God has supplied the 
thoughts. " 

"The time has come for 
me to let someone else write 
the articles, so The Perfect 
Christmas Gift," the Dec. 
article will be my last. 

"Thank you, again, for 
letting me share. " 

Sincerely, 
Hazel Stone 

(Ed. Note: We regret to 
inclose this note regarding 
Hazel Stone's articles which 
we all have cherised for so 
long: 

The Perfect 
Christmas Gift! 
By Hazel Stone 
1444 Pagewood Ave. 

Odessa, TX 79761-
3452 

The Spirit of Christ 
resides in the heart patiently 
waiting to be discovered. 

Like the Wise Men, you 
need to make the spiritual 
journey and discover and 
honor the Christ Spirit. 

We give and receive from 
a heart of love. Through 
the love of God within us, 
we have much to give, and 
through the love of God 
within us, we have much to 
give, and through the love of 
God within others, we have 
much to receive. 

Certainly God could 
have created a palace for the 
birthplace of Jesus, but God 
chose instead a barn for the 
birthplace of His Son. 

On the first Christmas, 
there was no place for the 
baby Jesus in the inn, but 
I know to always reserve 
a plate in yTheart r t 
great ove,, nop4 an tai 
that the Babe of Christmas 
brought to the world. 

The soul of Christmas is 
too often lost in its trimmings 
and wrappings. In Matthew 
2 we read, "where is He...?" 
The widespread activities in 
connection with the season 
has become its. chia peril. 
The birthday of Jesus is 
known and celebrated on 
every.continent. Wise Men 
do rest until they have found 
the Christ. 

Like the men of old, we 
too frequently do not look 
for God in the right places. 
The holiday season can be 
depressing for some people 
especially if it reminds them 
of deceased loved ones. 
The holidays are a time of 
remembrance, but painful 
memories can make some 
feel "down". 

John 16:32 states: "and 
yet I am not alone...". Alone 
at Christmas? God bless 
with comfort those separated 
from their loved ones. 

Life span continues to 
grow slightly each year in 
this country. 

I recently made a 
new will. A will is a legal 
document which declares 
the intended disposition of 
possessions at the time of 
death. The persons entitled 
to receive the possessions at 
the time of death are called 
heirs. 

Because Jesus died on 
the cross, we have full rights 
to the belongings of our 
Father. The fullness of time 
and the execution of God's 
will means that all God has 
is ours. How's that for a 
perfect Christmas gift? 

My favorite Christmas 
card (and I've sent this card 
many times through the 
years) is a card which says 
on the front beside a Baby's 
foot print "Unto you is born 
this' day"... Inside the card 
there is a hand print with a 
spot of blood in the center 
beside the words "a Savior 
which is Christ the Lord." 

It is a paradox to think 
about death on Christmas 
when we celebrate the birth 
of our Savior, but death and 
life go together as bookends 
in lifes' journey. 

As a hospice worker, I 
realize that the reality of 
death gives life a deeper 
meaning. 

Tradition tells us that 
Saint Francis • of Assisi 
introduced some of our 
Christmas customs. In the 
13th century, he wanted to 
help people catch the spirit 
of Christmas. 

He asked the Pope for 
permission to set up a replica 
of the manger scene in the 
villag 	of Gre,  cio, Lot . 
11, 	c ii I Id..  
in the stable and food for 
them. Crowds came to see 
this scene, and Saint Francis 
sang and preached to them. 
This may have been the basis 
for the miracle plays which 
were popular in churches 
in the Middle Ages. Since 
that day people have been 
singing the Christmas story 
as carols. 

The sounds of Christmas 
delight the soul. Carolers' 
voices joyfully proclaim the 
good news of the birth of 
Jesus. 

We enter into the joy 

of giving and receiving on 

Christmas, and the sharing 

and caring include more 

. than material gifts. 

Gifts that cannot be 

boxed or wrapped, (such 
as precious friends) are the 
best gifts possible and are 
sent by the Lord, and as I 
wrote before, God's gift 
to us, His only Son, is the 
perfect Christmas gift! 

A Story of Steaks... 
Had it been "duck, lobster 

or lamb chop night," 
there's a fair chance that I 
wouldn't have even chimed 
in. My knowledge of such 
delicacies is as limited as 
my Aunt Maude's is about 
golf. 

Instead, I jumped right into 
the mix in the same light-
headed manner Maude did 
upon hearing the hullabaloo 
about Tiger Woods. She 
said she knows so little 
about golf, she's "not sure 
which end of the caddie to 
hold." Enough about Tiger's 
"rough" experience. 

This commentary concerns 
"steak night" on a cruise 
ship to the Panama Canal . 
Seated at a table with three 
"non-Texan" couples, my 
wife and I were stung by 
strong comments made by 
an Illinoisan. He claimed to 
be in a group back home that 
serves up equally great steaks 
four times annually. This 
came across as a challenge, 
and I felt obligated to speak 
up, loud and clear, about 
steaks grilled by Texans. 
Alas, I made a colossal 
"mis-steak."... 

* * * * * 

It seemed my duty to 
defend the honor of Texans, 
dating back to the infancy 
of the Old West, who've 
"grilled the best steaks we've 
ever lapped lips over." 

And, Texan or not, I 
wanted to stand up for the 
Island Princess chefs who 
got all meals "right" without 
exception--including "steak 
night." 

Without my Stetson hat and 
nary a Confederate bugle to 
bl4w, rrTuThed on my best 
Teas'accent. I spoke slowly, 
"semi-snarling" my words, 
confident that I'd soon have 
this Illinois guy up the creek 
without a paddle.... 

* * * * * 

Mere moments later, I was 
the one who was sinking. 
His is a "give-away deal" 
for injured veterans. The top 
quality steaks he described 
are purchased, prepared and 
served by members of the 
Knights of Columbus from 
Corpus Christi Catholic 
Church in Carol Stream , 
IL . ("Top quality" doesn't 
seem to do justice. These 
are Kobe steaks, top dollar 
cuts introduced .in Japan 
from Wagyu cattle.) 

Recipients of their 
generosity are injured 
veterans in the spinal ward 
at nearby Hines VA Hospital, 
and the nurses who attend 
them. 

On a recent visit, the 
Knights served "cooked to 
order" steaks for 40 vets and 
10 nurses. They also gifted 
the patients with sweatshirts, 
and heard a report on two 
vets who competed in the 
recent Special Olympics in 
Spokane , WA . They led the 
applause for the four bronze 
medals the vets brought 
back. After all, the Knights 
financed the trip.... 

• * * * * * 

The meals are orchestrated 
by a Knight who is head chef 
at a swanky country club. 

Like the mail, the 
steaks "must go through." 
Typically, the dozen or so 
Knights board a pair of vans, 
all cooking gear in tow. After 
processing through security, 
they grill on the grounds 
adjacent to the spinal ward. 
The weather? No matter. 
They sometimes grill in the 
snow. 

Vets able to do so roll 
their wheelchairs into the 
cafeteria, where tables are 
lowered from the ceiling to 
accommodate them.... 

* 	* 

On one of the visits. 40 
vets and 10 nurses were fed. 
That night. nine patients 

were able to gather in 
the cafeteria, but of that 
number, only seven could 
feed themselves the cut-
up portions. The other two 
could but move • their lips 
and swallow, thus providing 
a literal example of "spoon 
fed." 

The other 31 patients ate 
from trays delivered to their 
rooms. Whatever dining 
assistance each needed was 
lovingly provided. 

When the honorees and 
nurses were all fed, the 
Knights ate, too.... 

* * * * * 

My friend got misty-eyed 
telling the story. "These 
meals make the men and 
women at the hospital know 
that we care, and this labor 
of love strengthens the 
Knights every time, making 
us want to do more." 

By the time he'd finished, 
we knew more about the 
meals in detail...how the 
steak is the finest they 
can buy...side dishes of 
asparagus and potatoes... 
bread and butter...and for 
dessert, kolacky, of course. 

I dared not admit that I 
didn't know a "kolacky" 
from a front-end loader--at 
least not spelled "thataway." 
Maybe I had one thing over 
on him--I doubt that he had 
ever sopped up Ribbon 
Cane syrup with a fluffy 
homemade biscuit.... 

The Eastland Lions Club will 
have their Pancake Supper 
on Thursday, December 
10th at the First Methodist 
Church in Eastland. They will 
begin serving pancakes at 6 
p.m., but it will be a special 
event, all the proceeds will 
go to a scholarship to honor 
the memory of Tracy Lynn 
Maynard. 

Let me tell you a little about 
Tracy. She came to a meeting 
of the Eastland Lions Club in 
September of 1998 and stated; 
"I want to help people, I want 
to serve my community." That 

that he's teaching his 
grandchildren how to bake 
kolacky. He's interested 
in having this culinary art 
passed on. And he enjoys 
giving them away. 

We left the magnificent 
dining area thankful for 
much, particularly military 
veterans whose sacrifices we 
can only begin to understand. 
In a crowded elevator, I 
found myself whistling " 
America , the Beautiful." 
And thinking of a familiar 
scripture, Matthew 25:40: 
"...Verily I say unto you, 
inasmuch as ye have done 
it unto one of the least of 
these, my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me."... 
* * * * * 

Dr. Newbury is a speaker 
and writer in the Metroplex. 
Send inquiries/comments 
to: 
newbury@speakerdoc.com. 
Phone: 817-447-3872. Web 
site: www.speakerdoc.com. 

was w hen her big smile and 
bigger laugh became a Lion. 
Tracy served as Eastland Club 
President in 2002. she served 
on the District 2-El Cabinet 
for both PDG Eddie McMillian 	

t, 
and PDG Dean Vernon. She 
worked the hardest on the 
Lions Benefit Bowl Football 
game held in Eastland. The 
game involved Cisco Junior 
College and Ranger College. 
When Ranger College dropped 
football, the game was moved 
to Cisco and involved *CJC. 
The. game proceeds went to 
the Texas Lions Camp and this 
is what Tracy loved the most--
helping the children to have a 
camp to go to. 

On November 13, 2009 we 
lost Tracy to her long battle 
with brain cancer. She knew her 
time was short but she worked 
on the football game until the 
middle of the summer. 

Tracy was a "server", 
that is what her "Memorial 
Scholarship" will go to--an 
Eastland High School Senior 
who "serves". She graduated 
from Eastland High School in 
1989. 

One more Tracy story: The 
Eastland Fire Department 
once had "fill the boot" fund 
raisers each year. They usually 
collected afew hundred dollars. 
Tracy, a year out of high 
school, went out to help the 
firemen--they collected about 
4 times their usual collection! 
That was Tracy. 
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The Idle 
American 

Commentary by Don Newbury 

ThtirsdaN. December 10, 2009 

Eastland Lions Club Annual 
Pancake Supper Thursday 

* * * * * 

Needless to say, upon 
hearing the account, there 
was no offense to be found. 
What had seemed to matter 
early on in "steak night" 
conversation, no longer did. 

evening by 
My friend closed out the  

mentioning 6194551- 

GPS Units 

$9900 

SANSA MP3 Players 
Starting at 2gb 

105 W. Main St. • Eastland • 254-629-8942 

Home Town Wt.. Sim 1979 
IBIG 	"S" COMPANY' 

ROOFING. RF,MODELING -NEW HOMES 

RadioShack. 
Has Santa 

Come by for a 
visit with Santa: 

Tuesdays 3-5 PM; 
Thursdays 3-5 PM; 

Fridays 3-5 PM .  
Bring your camera 

or we can take a 
picture for you. 

Wireless without 
REBATES 

Come see us for all 
your Wireless DEALS 

Gateway Mini Laptop 

$299°° 

?? NEED ANYTHING ?? 

ADVERTISE IN THE NEWSPAPER 
AND GET RESULTS"" 



GARY D. PEAK 

GARY D. PEAK 
Attorney and Mudiato: 

10I W. Main 
Eastland, Texas (:448 

Fox t2.54) 631-000 

Email r 	:it > see gniail.com 

CampaeR Insurance 

Germania/Dairyland/Progressi ye 

Dennis & Janelle Campbell 

613 Conrad Hilton Ave. 
P. 0. Box 670 
Cisco, TX 76437 

Off. 254-442-3705 
Fax 254-442-2817 

dennis@insurecisco.com 

Phillip H. Arther President 
254.629.1441 	 254.6311071 • Cell 

pisarcheregtxol.net 

Vinson Television 
115 Walnut St. Ranger 

254-647-3466 

Mara Opponent: LUC hum 
10131 Brackenridge Scrimmage Breckenridge F,111,V 

1113 Ballinger Scrimmage Eastland F,JVAi 
11110 Big Spring Merkel F.JVIV 
11/14 Strnwn Eastland V 
11/14 Albany tournament Albany F,JV 
11/17 Gordon Eastland ivy 

11119&21 Abilene high Abilene F 
11:19•21 Him tournament Hico 311,V 

11/23 Millsap Millsap F.JVN 
11:24 Dublin Eastland 1V,F,V 

12%1 Comanche Comanche F.JVV 
1213.5 Dublin Tournament Dublin V 

123 Breckenridge Eastland JV.F.V 

12%11 Summit Christian Cedar Park V 

1210.12 Dublin Tournament Dublin JV 

1214 Ranger Eastland F 
'2'18 Jim Nod Jim Ned NEN 

28.30 Eula Tournament Eula V 

Goldthwaite Cioldthwaite 1V.V 

*Hawley Flaw ley 1V,F,V 
Eastland Tournament Eastland F 

12 'Anson Anson JV V 
1,15 *Merkel Eastland JV.F.V 
' 	16 Albany Albany r 

:9 'Ca900 JVF.V 
:2 *Clyde Eastland IVF V 

*Hawley Eastland ./%,rx 

2,1  *Anson Eastland 
: Albany Eastland 

1.1 'Merkel Mt.-.1(c1 
2.5 *Cisco Eastland 

29 *Clyde Clyde 1% 	\ 
Supeoiniendnit: Donald Hughes 
Hugh School Principal: Joel Lawson 
Ileud Coach: Rodney Gee 
Assistant Coaches. Bonita Soto. Carly English. Frank thighs.... Sias Gtlic, 

Eastland Lady Mays Basketball 2009-2010 
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Lady Mavericks Win In Dublin Varsity Tournament 

t • 
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x 	C'horo 	weo 
Lady Mays Win Dublin 
Dr. Pepper Tournament 

The Eastland Lady Mays Dublin team. The score was 
participated in the Dublin 

	
11-7 at the end of the first 

Dr. Pepper Tournament in period with Lowrance scor-
Dublin on December 3-5. ing 9 pts and Montgomery 
There were 8 teams in the with 2 pts. The Lady Mays 
tournament and the Lady added 11 more points in the 
Mays drew Gordon for their second period to go up 22-
first game on Thursday, 17 at the half. Second period 
coming away with a 49-23 scoring was Woolam-4 pts, 
win. 	 Carlton-3 pts, Lowrance-2 

Laura Carr led the Lady pts, and Simme1-2 pts. 
Mays in scoring with 12 pts 

	
Lowrance added 6 more 

4 rebounds. Courtney Carl-  points in the third to start the 
ton and Melodee Gunter 4th period up 28-24. In the 
had 9 pts each. Keeley Low-  4th period the Lady Lions 
rance-6 pts 17 rebounds, took the lead but the Lady 
Jordan Simme1-4 pts I re-  Mays retook the lead late in 
bound, Colin Montgomery- the period with Simmel go-
4 pts 3 rebounds, Jamie Bat- ing 4 for 4 from free throw 
teas-3 pts 5 rebounds, Callie line and Batteas going 2 for 
Reed-2 pts 5 rebounds, Leah 2 from the line. The Lady 
Woolam- 2 rebounds. 	Mays held the lead and went 

On Friday the Lady Mays on to get the Championship 
advanced through the win-  win defeating the Lady Li-
ners bracket to play an ag-  ons 39-38. Scoring leaders 
gressive Fort Worth Coun-  were Lowrance with 17 pts 
try Day team and came out 7 rebounds, Carlton 7 pts 7 
on top 28-18. Scoring lead-  rebounds, and Simmel 6 pts 
ers were Callie Reed-10 pts 3 rebounds. 
2 rebounds, Keeley Low- 	Keeley Lowrance and 
rance-8 pts 12 rebounds, and Courtney Carlton were se-
Jamie Batteas-5 pts. Also lected to the Dublin Dr. Pep-
scoring for the Lady Mays per All Tournament team. 
were Jordan Simme1-3 pts 2 Congratulations to the Lady 
rebounds, Colin Montgom-  Mays for a great tournament 
ery-2 pts 2 rebounds, Court-  win!!! 
ney Carlton-4 rebounds, and 

	
This year's team is coached 

Laura Carr-2 rebounds. 	by Coach Rodney Gee, and 
On Saturday the Lady Mays assistants Coach Soto and 

advanced to the champion-  Coach Hughey. 
ship game to face a .tough 

Ranger Junior High Basketball Results 
Ranger Jr. High Boys were 	Assisting for the Bulldogs 

defeated by the Garner Gi-  were Jayson Bernard, Scott 
ants 10-44 on Monday, Dec. Thompson, Cody Harper, 
7th. Jason Hooper scored 4 Conner Motley, Marcus 
points with Dominick Tay-  Marsh, Joseph Espinoza, 
lor, Austin Chatham and and Cristian DeLaTorre. 
Marcuz Young scoring 2 

	
By Coaches Estrada and 

points each. 	 Goodwin 

FIBER OPTIC FUSION SPLICING /RESTORATION (TES TINS.V.4361SULTIPli 

..... 

 Childress       Advocacy Cent.-- 
..itiz.lr.ce. 	I loi.,c, and i1e--01,- 

the children of 

County 
254-629-8229 

healing process can begin." 
of the t•trstlAnd C,ottn". ( r. .k. Crnier, Inc 

rornatt Ali kY Baird 56 k(4.1.4 t);onfx.•dent 

Eastland 

4+-1 ;:.'A 
+ 

Serving 

"..where the 
A I ,- •..t.- 

A 

Ledbetter 
Insurance Agency 

Auto • Bonds • Casualty • Business • 
Property • Life • Health • Annuities 

809 Conrad Hilton Ave. • Cisco 

254-442-3640 
..„...„., 

D' 	ID'S ' , - ' 
. 'FIRE & WELD ..,.....,..„. 	......„_.„ ni.-- 	,,- 

NEW 
:'•EW 

& USED CiR11.1. GUARDS 
& USED FIRES 

"c1,-,\, 

CUSTOM WELDING 
MINOR At I I °MOTIVE REPAIRS 	'"2'.•'-' 

MUFFLER & EXH ALS r WORK AND OIL CHANGES 

David McBride 	 1804 11w> 206. 
Sh' 	it 254-433-9371 	 ( Across from Cisco Pump) 

Chem, 'Fe saii 76437 

Sf CUM T tr  r,MiE Ca 

A Regional Real Estate Title Company 
With Offices In 

' 	Abilene, Eastland & Breckenridge 

115 S. Lamar • Eastland, TX 76448 
254-629-1300 	254-629-1302 (Fax) 

www.sccuritvtitleco.com 

We would like to see information from 
ALL Eastland County Schools Sports 

programs on these pages. If your school 
is not being represented, please contact 
your local Athletic Boosters, Coaches, 

Parents, etc. to ask them to submit your 
school's sports news. 	ecn@att.net 

DATE PLACE TIME 	I 	OPPONENT 	. 
Oct. 10 Garland, TX TBA 	Super Scrimmage ' 
Oct. 17 Carrollton, TX TPA- - L13 ! I MGIViiiiiiFel ELIO 
Nov. 3 Odessa, TX 5:30 PM - Odessa College 	'-' • ' , 

Nov. 6 Clarendon, TX 2:00 PM Frank Phillips 	• 	: 
Nov. 7 Clarendon. TX 4:00 PM Clarendon 	1. 

Nov. 10 Ranger, TX 5;00 PM Western Oklahoma . 	' 
Nov. 12 - 14 Tyler, TX 1.13A Tyler Clas.sie 

Nov. 17 Ranger, TX 5:00 PM Tyler Junior College 	• 
Nov. 21 Ranger, TX 2:00 PM Odessa College 
Nov. 28  

Dec. 5 
Ranger,  TX  
Snyder, TX 

2 PM 
2:00 PM 

 	Western Texas College 
Western Texas College 

Dee. 7 Altus, OK 5:00 PM Western Oklahoma 
Jan. 1 & 2 Kilgore, IX TBA Kilgore Classic r. 

Jan. 6  

Jan. 9 
Cisco, TX  

Ranger, TX 
5:30 PM 	 
2:00 PM 

. 	Cisco 
Hill 

Jan. 13 Temple, TX 5:311PM Temple 
Jan. 16 Ranger, Tx 2:00 PM 	McLennan 
Jan. 18 Weatherford, TX 5:30 PM Weatherford 
Jan. 20 Ranger, TX 5:30 PM Collin 

Jan. 23 Grayson. TX 2:00 PM Grayson 

Jan. 30 Terrell, TX 2:00 PM SWCC 

Feb.3 Ranger, TX 5:30 PM Cisco  
Feb. 6 Hillsboro, TX 2:00 PM Hill 

Feb. 10 Ranger, TX 5.10 PM Temple 

Feb. 13 Waco, TX 2:00 PM McLennan 

Feb, 15 Ranger, TX 5:30 PM I  Weatherford 

Feb. 17 Plano, TX 5:30 PM 	i 	Collin 

Feb. 20 Ranger, Tx 2:00 PM{Grayson 	• 

Feb. 27 Ranger, TX 2:00 PM 	SWCC 

• 

A 

• 
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Lady Lobo Basketball Schedule 

Date Opponent Location Time Teams 
Revised 10/25 

11/3 Scimmage (Dublin and Hamilton) There 4:30 JVG, VG 
11/10 Early Here 5:00 JVG, VG 
11/13 Eula There 5:00 JVG, VG 
11/17 Jim Ned There 5:00 JVG, VG 
11/20 Bangs There 5:00 JVG, VG 
11/23 Breckenridge There 4:00 JVG, VG 
11/24 Millsap Here 5:00 JVG, VG 

12/1 Coleman Here 5:00 JVG, VG 
12-3,4,5 Rockport-Fulton Tourn. There TBA VG 

12/8 Comanche There 5:00 JVG, VG 
12-11,12,13 Lingleville Tourn. There TBA JVG 
12-11,12,13 Albany Tourn. There TBA VG 

12/15 Haskell Here 4:00 JVG, VG 
12-29,30,31 Eula Tourn. There TBA VG 

1/2 Santo Here 2:00 JVG, VG 
1/5 Wall Here 6:00 VG 
1/8 Anson* Here 5:00 JVG, VG 

1/9 Albany Tourn. There TBA JVG 
1/12 Clyde* Here 5:00 JVG, VG 

1/15 Hawley* There 5.00 JVG, VG 

1/19 Eastland* Here 4:00 JVG, VG 

1/22 Merkel* There 5:00 JVG, VG 

1/26 Anson* There 4:00 JVG, VG 

1/29 Clyde* There 5:00 JVG, VG 

2/2 Hawley* Here 4:00 JVG, VG 

2/5 Eastland* There 5:00 JVG, VG 

2/9 Merkel* Here 4:00 JVG, VG 

• District Games 

RED STAR 

TRUCK TERMINAL CAFE 
E IH 20 • Eastland 
254-629-2532 

The Hair Shoppe 
510 W. Lubbock • Gorman 

254-734-2257 

1451 E. Main • Eastland 
254-631-7300 

MICROPLEX ELECTRIC 
Serving The Big Country 

"Your Licensed Electrician" 

Ucense # 
E17785 

254631-5522 254-629-1935 

stain  S vreet 	 4-1°90(14,* tixt  
107s q090qictacge. 

1351 Eastiv  

251-631 -7762 

t 

P.O. Box 1361 
Easliand. TX 76448 

Fax : 254.629 )f.07 
expfred@txol.nut 

A • Parts Plus 

4,  
Herman's Auto Parts 

1903 Conrad Hilton • Cisco 
254-442-1047 

w 

' 	Crime Victim Assistance Center 
Ea4larici CiAiiity Crisis Cr.nitr. Inc.. 

.,,,,...,.—m..,...-- 
--",,\,„ ---,.. 

- , ,I land 254-629-3223 Ilrecke•oridge 254-5.59-4000 
Toti free: 	888-686-3222 

Assisting survivors of Sexual Assault 

And Domestic Violence since 1994 
I t-it-rrrmailtv 	f3asrd 	an1(c)3 	OrganiT3zion 

/ 

gllek 

,6 

an/ Seh.001 
815 Caddo (Rd • anger 

254-647-1449 

Lakeside gof Club 
209 County ROad157 

254-629-2892 

ik, 
Hendrick 

MEDICAL 	SUPPLY 

969 E. Main • Eastland 
254-629-8338 

JAY WAY JANITORIAL AND CHEMICAL 
BioGuard 

Authorized Dealer 
GloGuard 

CHEMICAL & PAPER GOODS 
Commercial • Industrial • Residential 

254-629-2190 254-629-2154 
900 W. Main St. • Eastland 

 

 

FIRST 
FINANCIAL 

BANK 
LAS1 LAND 	

MEMBEA cDiC 

 

 

254-629-6100 • vvww.ffb-eastland.com 

 

   

District 15-1A: 
Newcomer of the Year - B.J. Ramirez. Freshman - Gor- 
man 
1st Team Offense: 
All Purpose - Tyler Johnson, Senior - Gorman 
2nd Team Offense: 
RB Justin Little, Senior - Gorman 
WR Justin Krantz, Senior - Ranger 
OL Garrett Arnold, Sophomore - Ranger 
2nd Team Defense: 
DE T.J. Ewing, Junior - Ranger 
OLB Ricky Diaz, Junior - Ranger 
OLB A.J. Vaughn, Sophomore - Gorman 
DB Justin Krantz, Junior - Ranger 
P T.J. Ewing, Junior - Ranger 
Pride Award: 
Alex Giles - Gorman 
Brett Thompson - Ranger 
Academic All-District: 
Alex Giles - Gorman 
Tyler Johnson - Gorman 
Garrett Arnold - Ranger 
Bray Eddleman - Ranger 
Ethan Neely - Ranger 
Brett Thompson - Ranger 
Shaun Young - Ranger 

Eastland All-District Selections: 
Offensive MVP - Jarred Moylan - SR. 
Offensive Newcomer - Dominique Segura - Soph. 
1st Team Offense: 
OL David Burrus - SR. 
WR Jett Johnson - JR. 
WR Austin Felts - SR. 
TE Brandon Berry - SR. 
K Julio Delgado - Soph. 
2nd Team Offense: 
OL Joe Copeland - SR. 
WR Caleb Hullum - Soph. 
P Brandon Berry - SR. 
2nd Team Defense: 
DT Levi Cagle - SR. 
ILB Brian Broyles - JR. 
OLB Josh Lowrance - JR. 
DB Trent Brittain - Soph. 
Honorable Mention: 
OL John Paul Castanuela - SR. 
OL Chase Johnson - SR. 
OL Aaron Casey - SR. 
DL Zeth Barron - SR. 
ILB Phillip Gosnell - Soph. 

OLB Colton Herrera - JR. 

MERLE noRmAn. Amy IS 

Cards Sz-' g!frs 
254-629-3521 

51• 	Floe• 	f•t 	lb. 	•••wIll•i 	 

254-629-3533 

• Cosmetics 
• Beauty Aids 	 Cards • Gifts 
• Accessories 	 Collectables 

AMY REED 

Higginbotham -Bartlett 
Building Centers 

Lumber • Paint • Doors • Windows 

Farm & Ranch • Electrical • Plumbing 

1125 E. Main • Eastland 
254-629-1311 

Coats $urnaure 
305 S. Seaman • Eastland 

254-629-2614 

King Insurance Agency 
320 W. Main • Ranger 

Since 1919 

Serving you through all your insurance needs 
Auto • Home • Life • Health • Commerical 

• Medicare Supplements • Monthly Car Insurance 

254-647-1171 	1-800-272-5655 

THE STATION 
Carwash & Detailing • Oil Change • New & 
Used Tires • Disc Brakes • Pickup & Deliver 

.211Z;111, 
 500 

John Vasquez - Owner 
W. Main ow  St. • Eastland 

Office: 254-629-3701 
Cell: 254-631-7706 



Riding Double 
Take a slippery slope, a little hope 
And little children pulling a sleigh 

Because lots of fun , is sure to come 
For we wished for snow on Christmas 

Day. 

Riding double, could cause you trouble 
Because all trees you should go between 

You cn jump astride, a sleigh to ride 
But you sure better learn how to lean. 

Lean the same way, while riding a sleigh 
You two, or prepare to take head-on 

And become wed, to a tree ahead 
Resulting from your lean that was wrong 

- Weldon L. Smith 
Eastland, Texas 

The pen is mightier than the sword 

"••••••••••••••11.1••••••••"11111.01111.1.1•1111M.,r 

Callahan County (Baird) Star 

PATHOS 	HUMOR 

e-cinc.com 

HISTORY 

Thursday, December 3, 2009 

CREATIVE NON-FICTION 

140, CALLAHAN COUNTY 

STAR SPOTLIGH 
WRITERS SHOWCASE 

(All submitters retain ownership) 

Poetry Media Service 
SEISM AND SCHISM 

A review of-Colosseum by Katie Ford. 
By ,Sasha Dugdale 
Katie. Ford's new book, Colosseum, takes its title from 

a startling meditation on the Colosseum in Rome. "Built 
for slaughter," the building saw gladiatorial combat, execu-
tion.. and wild beasts tearing each other apart, and when 
the Roman Empire fell and the arena was left untended, ex-
otic plants spread over the abandoned ground, sowed from 
seeds in the waste of the beasts. Caught at some oblique 
angle within the poem, another set of reflections concern 
the mayfly, whose 400 minutes of life and physical slight-
ness are set against its survival "through antiquity with col-
lapsing I horses, hailstorms and diffracted confusions of 
light." The tiny mayfly and the massive tiered structure of 
the Colosseum are both cycles of destruction and renewal, 
turning slow and small, like the wheels of God: 

When it is finished it is said 
the expiring flies gather beneath boatlights 
or lampposts and die under them minutely, 
drifting down in a flock called snowfall. 
Against the backdrop of constant mortality comes the 

real tragedy; spiritual desolation, which numbs the voice 
and renders it hoarse and hollow, the speaker clutching at 
the straws of objectivity and remoteness: "If I remember 
CorreCtly," "I said to myself." The site of suffering is no lon-
ger the arena without, but the injured soul within: "When 
one is the site of so much pain, one must pray / to be aban-
doned." 

Ford's collection has at its heart the more recent trag-
edy of New Orleans, blasted by Hurricane Katrina and 
then flooded. It is in three parts, the first dealing with the 
storm, the second with flight and return, and the third with 
grief. My - apportioning seems rather crass: Colosseum is 
characterized by lyricism and fluidity, and its narrative ris= 
es out of a tangled confusion of events and objects. Much 
in the manner of a disaster. we are never entirely sure of 
sequence; we live through dark days and random happen-
ings that must be pieced together intuitively, for they hardly 
belong together logically. Tragedy wipes out all linear no-
tions: time, history. inheritance. One disaster merges into 
another. one victim into another. In a remarkable prose 
poem, "Division." flight from New Orleans is within a 
landscape of constant geological movement: creasing, di-
viding: Catherine of Siena lived in hills like this, muses 
the lyrical voice, scouring her throat raw with twigs, so the 
communion she so desired would be felt: 

She scalded herself at the baths, ran away to a cave, 
shoved twigs into her mouth so that when the host traveled 
down her raw throat she would indeed feel something, even 
'a god breaking inside her. 

Colosseum is a study of the psychology of survival. We 
are left in no doubt. This matter goes to the heart of the hu-
man condition, our condition: 

We love the stories of flood and the few 
told to prepare in advance by their god. 

-In that story, the saved are 
always us, meaning: 
whoever holds the book. 

—"Ark" 
At its most immediate, this is simply the attempt to grasp 

the cup of grief which runneth over: the woman who uses 
the wind to open her wrists; the desire to be an unthink-
int: vessel with no heart to be torn into "strips of weed" 
("Vessel"). But then there are the seismic shifts in our un-
derstanding that happen slowly, over time. There is noth-
in!! of permanence. People are lonely in their suffering. In 

the sonnet "Injury," which opens with the plastic curtains 
around hospital beds, the injury is the transparency of 
those same curtains: "the thought we could not be harmed" 
has been felled and the convention of the sonnet is nothing 
more than a terrible empty irony. 

Traged> and de% astation are hard things to write about in 
poetr>. which.doesn't of course mean that they shouldn't be 
attempted. There are terrible risks: voyeurism, sensational-
ism. the simple o\ erbearing fact of the event. On the other 
hand. the' are the stuff of poets): Homer. Shakespeare. the 

p,.‘ets of World -  War 1 in Britain. Nlandelstam. Celan —all 
pros ided a poetr> that stands at some oblique angle 
suffering. Do >on need to witness or partake of suf-
to w rite about it I think perhaps >ou do. if onl to 

I 	t oblique angle from \\ hich to ' rite, Katie 

.1:,,;:d.s is a finei> 	sought lyrical beauty. a poetry of detail 
but she has set it \\ ithin an epic arc—the small 

%%hcel of indi idual life resoles within the larger human 

Submissions sought to: 
Star 

P.O. Box 29 
Eastland, TX 76448 

email: thebairdspotlight@att.net 

S.A.S.E, for returns 

--WANTED-- 
20 lines, 

double spaced or less 

Poetry 

Fiction or Non 

Each entry with brief biography notes. All 
must be family oriented; no smut, slander or li-
able material. 

Christmas 
It's Christmas time once again 

When God, through Jesus, became a 
man 

To give the world eternal hope 
Helping mortals, with life, to cope 

He gave us love and the way to live 
So in our lives His love we'll give 
To help the weary along life's way 

To see a more cheerful, brighter day 

If in this world our lives we give 
With Him eternally we will live 

And praise Him daily with joyful song 
To look on His face all day long. 

Ron Vaughn 
XaNtland, Texas 

epic. And though we know that she has felt everything on 
her own pulse, still nothing is personal—the poems rise up 
through the clutter of the receding floods to become obser-
vations on the universality of suffering. 

Excerpted from "Devastation and Digression," originally 
published in the February 2009 issue. of Poetry magazine 
and available at www.poetryfoundation.org. Sasha Dugdale 
is a poet and translator. She recently translated Anton Chek-
hov's The Cherry Orchard for BBC Radio. Distributed by 
the Poetry Foundation. 

2009 by Sasha Dugdale. All rights reserved. 

WANTED: Poetry and/or short sto-
ries for this page each week. Mail to: 
Star P.O. Box 29 Eastland, TX 76448 
or e-mail to thebairdspotlight@att. 
net 

American Life in Poetry 
Column 245 
BY TED KOOSER, U.S. POET LAUREATE, 2004- 

2006 
I love the way the following poem by Susie Patlove 

opens, with the little rooster trying to "be what he feels he 
must be." This poet lives in Massachusetts, in a community 
called Windy Hill, which must be a very good place for 
chickens, too. 

Poor Patriarch 
The rooster pushes his head 

high among the hens, trying to be 
what he feels he must be, here 
in the confines of domesticity. 

Before the tall legs of my presence, 
he bristles and shakes his ruby comb. 

Little man, I want to say 
the hens know who they are. 

I want to ease his mistaken burden, 
want him to crow with the plain 

ecstasy of morning light as it 
finds its winter way above the woods. 

Poor outnumbered fellow, 
how did he come to believe 

that on his plumed shoulders 
lay the safety of an entire flock? 
I run my hand down the rippled 

brindle of his back, urge him to relax, 
drink in the female pleasures 

that surround him, of egg laying, 
of settling warm-breasted in the nest 

of this brief and feathered time. 

American Life in Poetry is made possible by The Po-
etry Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher of 
Poetry magazine. It is also supported by the Department 
of English at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem 
copyright ©2007 by Susie Patlove from Quickening, Slate 
Roof Press, 2007. Reprinted by permission of Susie Patlove 
and the publisher. Introduction copyright © 2009 by The 
Poetry Foundation. The introduction's author, Ted Kooser, 
served as United States Poet Laureate Consultant in Poetry 
to the Library of Congress from 2004-2006. We do not ac-
cept unsolicited manuscripts. 

Wanted: Writers & Poets 
Any and all ages welcome 

Writers And Poets! 
The Eastland/Callahan County Newspapers an-

nounce that the Baird Star will be publishing sub-

mitted poetry and short stories. We will also be 
publishing a literary journal in the near future. 

I. We ask for first-time publishing rights. All 

other rights will remain with the author. 

2. There will be no payment, but you will get 

your works before the general public. We 

will 

be sending sample copies to other organiz-

tions, the literary world and libraries for their 

archives and your notoriety. 

3. Short stories should be brief. Poetry should 

be no longer than 24 lines. 

4. Each submission should be typewritten, single 

spaced, with author's name and contact 

mation in the top right hand corner. You must 

include a SASE for the return of the submis-

sion. 

5. Please address all submissions to: 

Literary Editor 
Eastland/Callahan County 

Newspapers 

P. 0. Box 29 
Eastland, TX 76448 

email: thebairdspotlight@att.net 
Fax: 254-629-2092 

S 

a 



Compare any 
rate with us: 

• CD's 
• Annuities 
• Bonds 
• Structured Notes 

Non-deposit investment products 
are not FDIC Insured. No bank 
guarantee. May lose value. Consult a 
financial adviser before making an 
investment decision. 

Zed& fee. 
TEXAS NATURAL 	RT 1 BOX 29 • LOOP 254E (OW WU 03) 	WHOLESALE 

BEEF :JERKY 	 & RETAIL MEATS RANGER TEXAS 7.6470 
Wholesale Fish License 

Phtroo: (254)6474563 or (254) 6476321 	 #314-05036.6 

CHOICE RIB EYE STEAKS Cul TO OKUER 	 8..99# 
16-1100Z. RIB EYE STEAKS 	 6.99# 
14/120Z. TOP SIRLOIN STEAKS.. 	 5.49# 
20I80z: TOP SIRLOIN STEAKS-- 5.49# 

,8oz. TOP SIRLOIN .8Y THE 5IEAK 	5.99# 
' 	20180Z. FIAT IRON STEAKS 	  69.90 

8oz. FIAT IRON STEAKS •eY TUE STEAK . 7.49# 
10# BEEF CUTLETS 	  39.90 
27/6oz. GROUND MEAT PATTIES 	  27.90 
29/6oz BLACK ANGUS GROUND MEAT PATTIES 	 29.90 

,4 1110# 	81/10 SP,OLIND MEAT. 	 10.90 
s  1Q/1# GROUND CHUCK 	  29.90 
160/1oz. BREADED STEAK FINGERS 	  23.90 

10# ISOUTHERN BREADED CHICKEN STRIPS 	 33.00 
24i6oz. BUTTERFL1ED CHICKEN BREAST.......... 	 33.00 
10# tar. sot CHICKEN BREAST 	  33.00 

3# 12-15 HAND BREADED BUTTERFLY SHRIMP 	 25.00 
413# 21-25 HAND BREADED BUTTERFLY SHRIMP 	 60.00 
15110 PC. SHRIMP ON A SKEWER 	  25.00 
2# I.Q.F. 31-40 PEELED AND DEVAIN ED SHRIMP 	 15.00 
5# 4-6 FROG LEGS 	  21.95 
10# 16-20 FULLY COOKED CRAWFISH-SFECIALORDER  	29.00 
15E7-9oz. BASA CATFISH FILLETS-HAND TRIMMED 	 50.00 
15# 9-11 MISSISSIPPI CATFISH 	  60.00 
10# FULLY COOKED CHICKEN FAJITA STRIPS 	 49.90 
10# FULLY COOKED BEEF FAJITA STRIPS 	 59,90 
10# RAW MARINATED SLICED CHICKEN FAJITA 	 29.90 
10# RAW MARINATED SLICED BEEF FAJITA ..... , ..... 

10# WI OSCAR MYER ALLMEAT WEINERS. 	 34.90 
10# 6/1 'MEAT WEINERS 	  21.90 

124 PAPAC 2oz. SAUSAGE PATTIES. 	  25.00 
3# KENNEDY 2oz. SAUSAGE PATTIES 	  6.99 
8# KENNEDY 2oz. SAUSAGE PATTIES 	  17.99 
10# WRIGHTS C.C. BACON 	  29.90 
5# KENNEDY BACON 	 1 14.99 

5# 120 SLICED AMERICAN CHEESE..„.„ ................. _11.95 
5# SHREDDED CHEDDAR OR 50/50 BLEND. 13:95. 
5# 120 SLICED SWISS CHEESE 	  13.2_

04* -" 

PORTABLE OFFICE building, 16x40, 3 office with 
bathroom, great condition. 817-850-1008. 

5-104* 
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For Real 
Pain Therapy... 

apctansadr-- 
THErum„ ?vac: 
p,i, kinit4I-•• 

Thera-Gesic Pain Cream 
It Really Works...Compare and SAVE 

Go 
Painlessly .  

u- ed, 	.03k 

Pet Adoption 
Come see our lovable pets of all sizes and ages 

442-1301 or 254-488-1784 
5.99 	000.  Ave. N. • Cisco 

onattons Always 9leeded 

NOTICE 
Opinions expressed in articles and letters submitted by others do not necessarily re-
flect the opinions or beliefs of the Owners, Managers, and Staff of Eastland County 
Newspapers, Inc. 

• 5 * 

Responsibility and Liability: The Eastland County Newspapers assumes no obliga-
tion, responsibility or liability for subject matter contained in copy placed by advertisers 
or their agents. The advertiser agrees that all materials and copy will comply with 
applicable state and federal laws and regulations. It is also understood the advertiser 
and/or his agents jointly and separately agree to indemnify the publisher and the 
newspaper against all expenses, loss or damage incurred or sustained by reason of 
printing such copy. All advertising copy submitted is subject to approval, revision or 
rejection by the publisher. To be binding upon the Eastland County Newspapers all 
instructions relative to the advertisement must be in written form. The Eastland County 
Newspapers is not bound by any terms or conditions, printed or otherwise, appearing 
on order blanks, advertising forms, or copy instructions, when the same is in conflict 
with terms and conditions of the newspapers rate card or policies. The publisher 
reserves the right to edit or reject advertisements deemed objectionable, illegal or of 
poor reproduction quality, or because of conditions beyond the newspapers control. 
All advertising must be on behalf of the advertiser's business or service exclusively. 
The Eastland County Newspapers reserves the right to insert the word Advertisement 
above all ads. inclUding all copy ads which might be mistaken for news articles. 

* * « 

Public-Legal Notice Advertising: Rates for any public or legal notice or advertise-
ment required by federal, state or local law or court order are in accordance with Texas 
Revised Statutes. Rates are based upon a 11.5 point typeset lines on a column width 
of 11.5 picas. Rate: 154 per word, per paper. per time. 

• • « 

Letters to the Editor: All letters must be signed with name and phone number on 
the letter. If it is requested "name withheld" when someone asks we will give out the 
name of the person who wrote the letter, so they must be signed or the letter will not 
be printed. 

* 5 * 

Errors and ommissions will be corrected to the extent of the specific error or omission 
in the next edition when called to the attention of the newspaper or publisher. 

5 * • 

Attention: All Advertisers 
This newspaper is not responsible for errors or omissions printed in error, except to 
correct them in the next edition. It is the responsibility of the advertiser to notify this 
newspaper after the first appearance. 
Transfer of ownership of an advertised business and/or service does not alleviate the 
responsibility for payments of this obligation. 
A one and one half ( 1 & 1/2) percent interest will be added monthly to bills after 30 
days in arrears. 

Ramona's Mexican Restaurant 
ALL DAY TUESDAY 

Hours: 
11-1:30 & 5.8 

Cheese Enchilada Dinner $3.99 
ALL DAY THURSDAY 

Beef Taco Dinner (2 tacos) $3.99 
Now taking orders for Christmas Tamales 
Hwy. 6 & 1-20 • Eastland • 254-629-1577 5.103 

Quality Metal Detectors 
Treasure Hunting Equipment 

Southwestern Treasures 

Jerry Eckhart 
704 Ave. I 
Cisco, TX 76437 

5-101 

Phone: 254-631-6809 
jrneekhart@sbeglobanet 
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The National Vietnam War 
Museum Announces Dedi-
cation Ceremony Of Monu-
ment ,For the 170th Assault 
Helicopter Company 

At 10:00 a.m..'on Fri-
day, December I1, 2009, 
members of the 170th As-
sault Helicopter Company 
will dedicate the first rep-
lica of the monument that 
was originally built at their 
unit's-headquarters in. Kon-
turn, Vietnam in 1970. The 
monument was, constructed 
to honor Bikini and Bucca-
neer crewmembers missing 
or killed in action or taken 
prisoner of war. The public 
is invited, to attend, the cer-
emony, estimated to last ap-
proximately thirty minutes 
at the museum site on Hwy 
180, near Mineral Wells, 
Texas. 

The surviving members 
of the 170th AHC decided 
to construct and donate 
a replica of the original 
monument to The National 
Vietnam War Museum. The 
monument has been placed 
in the Contemplation Gar- 

Veterans News 

Kennedy Financial Services 

106 S. Seaman St. • Eastland. TX 76448 
• • 

254-629-3863 / 800-588-6381.  
&Taint Wen STWIN ilk INS1SA  f aoit Sore lir etcael team 

t+v,W Wok Rttk, 	 3 ••••••10ivialr all8Auelknen 
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Sudoku Answ, er 

den, west of the Camp Hol-
loway Memorial Wall and 
in the shadow of the UH-1 
helicopter. 
The replica was constructed 
from the last known photo-
graph of the original monu-
ment. The headstone, made 
of a 205 pound slab of Lud-
er sandstone, captured the 
design and inscriptions of 
the original, but was styl-
ized to complement the 
presentation theme selected 
for the Contemplation Gar-
den. A bronze plaque on the 
front plate of the memorial 
contains the names of those 
killed in action or presumed 
dead. 

LTC George S. Craw-
ford, USA (REIF), the last 
commanding officer of the 
170th, will be the keynote 
speaker. A framed copy of 
the last known photograph 
of the original monument 
will be presented to the mu-
seum board of di rectors by 
Captain Gary Knight, the 
last Buccaneer 6, for display 
in the museum. 

After the ceremony, re-
freshments will be served. 
For more information, 
contact Robert E. Tal-
madge, by email to: Robert. 
E.Talmadge@faa.gov or by 
phone at 817-684-6804 or 
214-202-5263. 

Call Linsey, Patrick, 
or Carlos for a 

Christmas greeting 
ad to be ran with the 

Santa Letters 
254-629-1707 

Guest Slot by H.V.O. 

IT WOULD be a sad day indeed if State Rep. Jim Kef-
fer did not file for re-election. First elected in 1996, Rep. 
Keffer once again promises to continue fighting for the is-
sues that are important to the residents of District 60 AND 
the State of Texas. The first elected from this county since 
Retired County Judge Scott Bailey served in the late '50s, 
Rep. Keffer has an impecable record and we'd all be remiss 
not to consider the fact that there may come a day when 
we'll have to share him with the entire State in an even 
more important position. 

OUR NEIGHBORS, the Gordon and Strawn six-man 
football teams, their coaches and schools were certainly 
spot-lighted in a recent multi-page spread in the Austin 
American Statesman. The headline read: "No giants play 
tonight, the towns are small, the schools are tiny, THE 
GAME IS HUGE." 

NIFTY GIFT idea: a web subscription for a student, loved 
one or friend, far or near, to their local hometown newspa-
per. No wrapping, no shipping! Truly, one-stop shopping: 
pay the same rate ($25) regardless of where they live in the 
U.S. as for an in-county subscription. Local news and lo-
cal advertisers know that their print messages are seen and 
read, and the number distributed is audited and guaranteed 
by the U.S. Postal System. Not so, the freebees. 

DID YOU know that Lexie Dean Robertson of Rising 
Star was Poet Laureate of Texas in 1939? Cleatus Rattan 
of Cisco, in 2004?, that Gary Henry of Palo Pinto County 
was State Artist in 1978? and that Chuck DeHaan of Gra-
ford was State Artist in 1987? Cathi Ball was nominated 
recently and will be re-nominated again this year as state 
Artist of Texas. 

ADVERTISE IN THE NEWSPAPER 
AND GET RESULTS 

* * * 

* * * 

* * * 

OLD RIP GOES TO IRAQ --Well hello there, my 
name is Staff Sergeant Jon Glenn and I'm taking Old 
Rip with me to Iraq! No not the real one, but I'll tell you 
how this came about. I was teasing HV O'Brien about 
how his metal sign on the side of the newspaper office 
would look good on the front of "my Hummv. Well he 
wasn't too keen on that idea and came up with another 
idea. So for the next year I'll have Old Rip with me 
wherever I go and take pics to send home to ya'll. Kind 
of like the traveling gnome or Where's Waldo type idea. 
I promise that I'll try to keep him safe and I'll never 
leave him behind, we'll do our best to make the citizens 
of Eastland county proud of us. Next time I'll try to 
include a pic. of me but my prior pics got erased from 
my camera. So keep us in our prayers and we'll keep 
our head down. 

Sincerely, Ssg Jon E Glenn and Old Rip 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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CLUES ACROSS 
1. Specific day 	 39. Skimp 
5. Thought 	 41. 	ze - grab 
9. Name word letters in order 	42. In a way, receded 

14. Employed something 	 44. Mississippi tributary 
15. Turfs 	 45. Those who get away 
16. Fourth deck 	 47. Dinghies 
17. Stead 	 49. Patti Hearst's captors 
18. Harvest 	 50. Legumes 
19. S 	- descendants 	51. Won 7 times by 20 across 
20. "Livestrong" founder 	 58. Famous Chicago mayor 
23. 15th of March 	 59. Space within a boundary 
24. Pinna 	 60. Links game 
25. A sign that stands for 	61. Shaded colors 

something else 	 62. 	upine - quilled animal 
28. Capital of Chile 	 63. Small ornamental ladies' 
33. Opaque gem 	 bag 
34. Fry quickly over high heat 	64. Set to cnd 
35. Examines animals 	 65. A domed or vaulted recess 
36. Pleaded with 	 66. Sew a hawk's eyes closed 
38. Rt. angle building extension 

CLUES DOWN 
1. Not bright 	 30. Woolly indris genus 
2. Continent 	 31. R. Williams' Aladdin 
3. 13-19 	 character 
4. Able to be drawn out 	 32. Preniinger & von Bismarck 
5. Jewish state est. 1948 	 34. Point one point E of SE 
6. Those who get things done 	37. Troops in battle formation 
7. Mild yellow Dutch cheese 	40. Pinned on bouquets 
8. Egyptian cobras 	43. Steady boyfriend 
9. Athenian philosopher 	 46. Rear of (nautical) 

10. A 	- law term, 	 47. Spoil the appearance of 
acceptance 	 48. Paddle 

11. gate - lengthen 	 50. Looks intently 
12. Not short 	 51. A source of illumination 
13. 33 1/3 records 	 52. Czech River 
21. Tokyo 	 53. 	- taking by force _cious 
22. Camp shelter 	 54. Fall vertically 
25. Cover with liquid 	 55. Fa, mi or la 
26. Belgian city 	 56. Evidence that helps to soli e 
27. Thaumaturgy 	 a problem 
28. Invoiced income 	 57. D 	cs  •  makes filthy 
29. lang sync 	 58. 17C- 	Dutch painter (jerril 

Th is puzzle sponsored by 

B 	..... Roa,„4, 

P. 0. Box 877 Eastland, TX 76448 



Nathan's 
BARBER SHOP 

ALL HAIRCUTS - $8.00 

Tuesday - Friday - 6:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday ••• 8:00 a.m. to Noon 
Other Hours By Appointment 

Shop (254) 734-4410
4-1' 	

Cell (254) 734-5334 

For life insurance, 
call a good neighbor. 

Call me and I'll help you get the right life insurance 
for you and your family. 

Clint Coffee ChFC CLU, Agent 
959 E Main St 
Eastland, TX 76448 
Bus: 254.629-1222 
clinteclintcoffee.com 

clefueoai 
LAND & REAL ESTATE 

1815 Commercial Ave. 
Coleman, TX 76834 

325-625-4181 

116 SW 5th Street 
Cross Plains, TX 76443 

254-725-4181 

Charles Chesshir, Owner/Broker 

1-877-805-5550 Toll Free 

HOMES FOR SALE 

701 W. 9th, Cis 

1204 W. 15th, Cis 

1704 Ave. N, Cis 

517 S. Main, R.S. 

5 Ac & Home, R.S. 

5 Ac & Home, Cis 

8.6 Ac & Home, Cis 

3BR-2B duplex. Great investment opportunity. Corner lot 	48,000 

3BR-1.5B brick.home. Great netOborhood. Reduced 	40,000 

3BR-2B on 1.44 ac. Lg. rooms. Enclosed back patio.Reduced 59,500 

3BR- UNDER CONTRACT icres. Hardwood floors 	68,000 

700 W. Pione UNDER cONTRACTised front porch 	68,000 

4-2 Motivated seller offers 3,500 landscaping allowance. 	149,900 

3BR-1B. Charming. Totally updated. Large oaks 	127,900 

HOMES FOR RENT 

811 Walnut, Ranger 2BR-1B 	 425/mo. 

4  
; 

Chiropractic Acupuncture 
Dr. Timothy Carroll, D.C. 

OPEN 
Monday - Thursday 
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Friday 
8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

Walk-Ins Welcome 
Accepting Most Insurance Plans 

1100 W. Main St. • Eastland 

254-629-8055 
• 1 •`•nz.* • 
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Rising Star Senior Citizens News Eastland County 
Retired Teachers To 
Meet December 14 

Eastland Counts Retired 
Teachers will he treated to toe-
tapping Christmas musical 
presented by Eddie Munn.Truet 
Hart. John Hullum and other 
musicians on December 14. 

Lunch at the Olden 
Community Center will be 
served at noon at $10.00 per 
plate. 

Ifattending, a favor of a reply 
to Phyllis Graham at 254-442-
3405 would be appreciated but 
is not necessary. An estimated 
count is needed. 

All retired school personel 
and their guests are cordially 
invited to attend. 

Thursday. December 10. 2009 
beautiful snow ! As soon as I 
got up I took a picture of w hat 
was left. It melted within an 
hour. " 

But our Abilene weatherman 
says it will be back tomorrow 
or Saturday. 

"Everyone talks about the 
weather, but no one does 
anything about it." 

Attributed to S.L. 
Clements I Mark Twain I 

* Delwin just called, and he 
is home ! Great news. Evelyn 
Donham is getting together a 
list of church members to take 
him lunch for awhile. 

Public Notice 
Notice of public hearing on 

proposed records archive plan 
for Eastland County Clerk's 
Office Hearing to be held on 
Tuesday, December 29, 2009 
at 10:00 a.m. in the Eastland 
Commissioners' Court Room. 

By Betty Fisher 
well, here I am back from 

I hanksgiving, and next thing 
you know it will be Christmas. 
In fact, we will be celebrating 
our Senior Citizen Christmas 
in just 2 w eeks on the 17th, and 
then will not be 'here' for the 
Iwo two weeks. 

I belong to the Comanche 
County Retired Teacher's 
group. One of the 'extra' things 
we do is to present books to the 
school in the town in which we 
reside, to give as gifts to some 
of the youngsters. I did that 
today on my way home from 
Seniors. Would you believe my 
3 year old great grand daughter 
told her dad she couldn't read 
the book he was reading to 
her. Well, guess what... her 
grandmother, Beverly Stewart, 
bought everything my grandson, 
Clay, needed to teach that little 
child to read ! Beverly and I 
were shopping in Abilene on 
Tuesday, plus a trip to the Dr. 

Jim and I spent Thanksgiving 

with all our Brown County kin 
in May, TX. Had a wonderful 
lunch, even if there seemed to 
be fewer present this year than 
usual. 

Johnny Larkin was at Seniors 
today with his lovely wife, 
Brandy. He told me they had 
been married ayear ! His mother, 
my old friend Minnie, called the 
other day to ask me to make a 
retraction about Arthur. I wrote 
ARTHUR WAS NO LONGER 
IN THE ARMY... AND THAT 
IS NOT TRUE. Arthur likes 
the army and intends to stay 
in uniform. Sorry about that , 
Arthur. I mistook something 
Carol said. 

There were only thirty two 
here today. Sounds about 
average, doesn't it ? But 
compared to the 64 we had here 
for Thanksgiving it isn't many. 
There were many missing today. 
The De Leon nurses were here 
with their instruments. I have 
become so used to getting my 
finger punched that I no longer 

Remember To Renew 
Your Subscription 

www.e-cinc.com 
Jim and I w ent to Brow nwood 

yesterday. We saw Butch and 
Loralee Garrett. I managed 
to buy one gift for our family 
'Chinese Christmas' game. Jim 
has still not picked out what he 
wants. I give most lall except 
little Sagel of my kids money 
for Christmas. I am too old to 
shop long enough to please all 
of them. Besides, I know money 
is the right color, even though it 
may not be the right size. 

Our Skipper managed to get 
every one noticed, I hope, and 
think. We signed cards for the 
engaged couple and also for 
L.E. Allen. I understand he is 
home, but of course that new 
knee still hurts. We sent up a 
prayer for for our friend Delwin 
Caudle*, who is still in Abilene 
Hendricks, and also one for 
Mary Jean Benson Harmon. 
Mary is way up North, I believe 
in Wyoming , and is not doing 
well since having a stroke. A 
benefit is planned for Sunday at 
Cook's Fish Barn on E Hwy 36. 
A great number of interesting 
items will be up for Auction, 
among them a brand new rifle, 
and an old wind up (can't 
remember how old' pocket 
watch. Wish all of you could 
be here for it. 

From Ramona;" What a great 
Thanksgiving week end ! Don, 
Kevin, and I went to Velda and 
Johnny Lee's house in Baird for 
a delicious dinner. 

Coann came on Friday, so 
we had our dinner on Saturday. 
Dona and Bob Reynolds were 
our guests that day and night. 

We had to go to Eastland 
on Monday, so while we were 
there we had lunch at Ricos. I 
fell again, so I have a bruised 
knee. Coann left for Hobbs 
after dinner because she had 
to go to work at 7:00 AM on 
Thursday. 

And can you believe the 

e'en notice. They stayed for 
lunch, and we were certainly 
glad to have them. Skipper was 
getting ready to go back to the 
Metromess for the rest of the 
week. 

My young friend, Emily Frey, 
from Howard Payne University, 
visited with us today.Her basket 
was full of Blue and Gold 
M&Ms. I even helped myself to 
one forJim since he wasn't here 
for lunch. He did show up in 
time to get a piece of Pumpkin 
Pie, one of his favorites.. He is, 
and has been, busy decorating 
two windows in Kenneth 
Rutledge's building there on 
the corner by the red light. 
When I was a little girl , that was 
my Grandparent Joyce's store. I 
am here to tell you, Star Pride 
is busy lighting up downtown 
Rising Star for the Christmas 
Holidays. There are new 
banners, reworked old 
decorations, and a handful 
of new decorations that you 
out there have helped us buy. 
Everyone will know we are 
proud of our growing town. 
After lunch, I took Emily over 
to see what Jim was doing, and 
while there, we went into our 
new Insurance/Antique store. 
It was really busy. I introduced 
myself to couple from Tyler, 
who have now bought a place in 
Early, and today were shopping 
land buying' from our newest 
place of business. Introduced 
Emily to our Mayor, Mike 
McGinn, and others who were 
there. It is great to see cars lined 
up on our busy street! 

I don't really know how long 
Arnold Roitch has been here, 
but I have spelled his name 
several different ways, and all 
of them wrong. Well, he himself 
brought my attention to the long 
running errors. Let me see, that 
is two mistakes I have corrected 
today. Too bad my proof readers 
haven't pointed out these errors 
before! {As if they would have 
known!} 

The Stassins, my neighbors to 
the NW, were present today. She 
told me they went to Eastland 
yesterday to buy things so she 
could 'make things' for their 
Christmas gifts. Hope I am on 
their list !!!! 

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, 
STATE FARM IS THERE' 

State fan Lae insoance Company (Nan hcer.sed in MA NY pc %1), State Faun Lae and Accident Assoance Company 
P0o2046 12;06 	 arcnosed in NY and WII • Sinoni•Rnon R. 

www.liveoak-realtorsacom 
Our Mission: To provide exemplary real estate service, assuring investment confidence. 
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Eastland, TX 76448 	254429-1076 
a jacuzzl great room, large metal carpet that will house 2 motor 
homes, 4 cars, 12 acres with large pond. Survey available. Very 
cenic. 

98 
 ,009 3 B 2 bath brick home. Approx. 4100 ,sq. ft. Built in 

, _Ruggedlit) acres, great hunting. Private setting. 
	nice 

rick 
•  GREATLY_REDUCED! BRING US AN OFFER - Very nice 

rick homeon  134.S9 acres. Located only 1 1/2 hours from Fort 
Worth. Home is located on a hill and has a very beautiful view of the 
country. The home has a covered patio and courtyard with an extra 
building that could 	 playhouse. There is 
also a large metal b 	SOLD 	ir workshop or game 
room. It has electric 	 inc. The property is 
excellent deer hunting and has 3 tanks with one stocked with bass 
and Garnett. There is some coastal berrnudagrass in the backl 	of the 
property his 

sor 1uOldtoDe2SCPraecreislovrineff att1t9r8C?thsugn.tifiti.gbiftehome. 
Covered  patio, courtyard. servant quarters, 100' by 100' barn. 
Workshop two studies and much more. Acreage includes  good  
soil, coastal bermuda 15 acre lake and ponds. Owner finaricing 
and lease options available. 

ACREAGE 
Reduced to $590,000 Noll in Like This!!! 200 acres of well 
established Coastal and Tifton with two large ponds. Irrigation 
equipment and electricity. Water available. Gteat frontage would 
make excellent homesite. Located on 2526, call  for details.! 
$480,000 - Approx. 160 acres coastal grass, 2 stock ponds, water 
well working pens. Will owner finance. 
304,350 • Approx. 101.45 acres. all coastal grass, 3 water wells, 

irrigation equip. goes. Near Carbon. 
$1,358,000 - Approx. 560 acres. 92 acres of cultivation. Good for 
livestock or hunting. Lots of hog,4ponds, community water, rolling 
elevation. Access flom 1.20 anciFft 2945. 
5736,000 - Approx. 320 acres. Beautiful oak trees, approx. 70 acre 
of coastalgrass, Cross fenced. Farm house is used for rental. 2 
barns 4 ponds. Good hunt ng_and good land for cattle grazing. 
$679,600 • Approx. 280 acres Beautiful terrain with high elevations. 
Very secluded and excellent hunting. 2 food plots. Sniall catch pen. 
No minerals and no production. 
$621,000 - Approx. 270 acres. 1/2 mile of paved road frontage. 
Versatile hunting or grazing. Ponds arstocked with fish. Morton
Valley water supply M  embetsltho paid. Scattered trees. 
$552:000 • Approx. 240 acres. Coastal grass and improved pasture 
on 65 acres. Excellent hunting in this area. Access to city water. 
County road fronts two sides. 

I

$517,000 - Approx. 225 acres. County Road frontage. Over half of 
lAyri&rer.t‘ishea heavily wooded.  t

$282,500,• Approx.v1113 acres.d.  30 acres is wooded at back side_ 
5alance is improved coastal. Located on Hwy. 2731, OH of Hwy. 

5249,775 _ pA prox 103 acres coastal grass. 3 irrigation wells 
fenced.  CR 295 Carbon, 

$750,000 - NORTH sEiViisili(TRWpokups power house 
peaestts make:look upo  c 	easy. ireiess  me net.  stocked 

tEtP,;74Fil,kriT.:t2agfer (rPlcsreO
le canyon view from 

bating aanpdiecoeUleori  

ollgsbind bldg. on Conrad tiiinglton, own 

a 	• 
is o00 
	

41),cgr jerk and fenced lot. near Leon Valley Gate 
g. 

arbon • $6.000. lot that could be used for dblw etc. 
26.000 • Large c 	 in Street corner lot 
ixturet 	invent 	 entre' store Garage 

Pg0v10 ?Pal:Home Park. approx. 7 acres 24 lots new water 

car garage, 2 car 	 nice corner lot in a UNDER CONTRACT 

www.unttedcountry.com 

EASTLAND HOMES AND LOTS 
$16,900 - 2 BR 1 bath frame home comer lot 
540 000 - 	frame home. Workshop, CHIA, storagei  bldg. fenced 

he4a3f/a arpet, 2 
11,(063r-dlcAseirtilgiksihool:daffiliho dal. rox 

lots. storage room in carport Good neighborhood. 

1

78,500 - 4 BR 2 bath frame home. CFIIA, 2 car car 	attached. 
torage room. Close to hospital and clinic. Approx. 1 56 sq. 

attach ed. 
t 
	• Fresh on the market!! Brick 3/2 on 18 lots with lg. oak trees. 

It has a detached 2 car garage with a workshop, lg. living room and 
fenced backyard. 

c

25,000. 3 BR, 3. 	 golf course at Lone 
edar Country Clu 	 ufltul. 
72,000 - 3/2 -frame ome. approx. 	sq. ft. central heat & air. 
ardwood floors. big back yard. 

RANGER HOMES AND LOTS 
$28,000 • 3 BR, 1 bath frame home on main street Needs work. 
$27,500 - LOTS 11 Lots in subdivision with great views. These lots 
are different sizes and have city utilities. They will be sold as a 

[need

ackage. 

backyard with metal privacy fence on ode side. Window 

16,00D • 8 nice lots located in good location with available utilities. 
32,590 - 2 BR, 1 bath, garage, shed, metal shop, carpo„,rt large 

nits and space heaters. Approx. 1244 sq. ft 
3500 - 4/1.5 frame home, 2 car carport, approx. 3896 sq. ft. 

$69,900 • You need to see this very nice 3/2 with 1g. hng/dining 
room, den., covered patio. privacy fence .aod, lg. heavy duty metal 
ivaociorto. Thaferr3ie is ye nice arid • heed n •hf 

pprox. 3,600 sq. ft. 2 

good location. 
$89,000 • 31212, Brick, move-in ready home. Well groomed yard, 
covered parking for RV/boat, 3 storage bldgs., vacant lot in back 
goes with property. 
$138,000 - 5 BR, 5 
close to town. CH/ 
rented. Lots ofjoote 

RISING 
STRAWN-

Strawn • S69,500, 3 
garage wiclosed in 
Kokomo - 549.500 - 

Located on Main St. 
e lot which could be 

, IP 

11 

ARBON-CISCO 
KENRIDGE 
CHIA 2 car attached 

rame anc' arm house. One acre. 
close to Gorman on FM 2689, guest quarters, handicap ramp in two 
grAanc-etlic5torod! todgamrage. 

2 Era eliome. Metal roof, new counter tops 
in kitchen, new storm windows, bathroom fixtures updated. Above 
ground pool. Guest house. Several lots. 

HOMES WITH_ ACREAGE 
$295,000 - Approx. 90 acres with 3/2 frame home. Approx. 10 acre 
lake stocked with bass, crappie, catfish. Remainder of property is 

iovered with various trees intluding large oak trees. 
150.000 • 211 frame name with siding on 3.81 acres. CHIA, very nice 
itchen, den, formal LR, large masteedroom, lots of closets, small 

apartment in back, two large metal barns with closed in breezeway 
in between. Corral, great location S. of Eastland. 
$150,00.3 • 3 BR, 2 bath frame w/cedar siding. Open concept, kitchen, 
dining room wood burning stove, 19 acres, home is 2 years old. 
Fishid 	nd,14 pecan trees. Water well 
5240.0 • 3/ rock home on 6 acres. Garage and 2 car carport, 
corral, cattle shed, large metal building w12 drwedoors. Large metal 
shed. One stock pored Water well. In Stephens county. 
5250.000 • 31212 Brick home, Approx,5_years old. Sprinkler system, 
water well, gardens  pot. In Ranger off 571. 
5310.000 - Approx. 50 acres with 2 BR 1 bath, totally remodeled 
house. wood floors. central heatlair ceilin fans, bamS, workshop, 
cellar, rnlirincipnmp-house. all with electncrty. Perfect weekend get- 

I
wayy
310)00 • Feel9ar 

property 
the country in this 3/3 frame home with 

Linda Martin 433-1398 
Broker - Johnny Shawn Wells 631.1652 
Jan Smith 629-2954 

atechatirgtilkagttrgIt.000 • Great Eastland 19 1-Apon on West Main. 
Rock building previously used as oce on Main Street  Buildirtg is 

for 
$220. 	Self !ILI? serve as station on 574 at fro 	on  3 Wes. 
Two 10.000  gal. undeircoatel tanks. Both tanks 	all current 
standards tram state. L 	in growth area of tas 

Country .Sampler and review all our listings. Come In our office and pick up a United 



YOU TOO 
CAN BE A SANTA 

. %.0,•4 Join us in this important 

it 	effort to help support one of 

44' 

4-  • 

WA  

a 

this area's most worthy causes: 

THE EASTLAND COUNTY 
FOOD PANTRY 

*During the Month Of November 
A DOLLAR ($1.00) an inch of each 
five-paper county advertisement pur-

.chased_will be_donated to THE EAST-
AND COUNTY FOOD PANTRY. \ 

(i.e.: a ten-inch ad would net $10.00 
to the PANTRY, etc.) 

* The Santa art will appear in each lo-
cal ad purchased in November in this 
program to let the public know that 
advertisers are helping the cause to 
help feed the needy in our area. 

* So visit the local newspaper, or call 
254-629-1707, or 888-227-1708 and 
ask for the SANTA DEAL. 

Deadline For Letters 
To Santa to be published 

in this newspaper 
is Friday, December 11th. 

If you have not been 
contacted for a 

Business Christmas Greeting 
this year please call Linsey, 

Carlos or Patrick 
254-629-1707. 

These greetings run 
in the issue 

with the Santa Letters. 

tixect CABINErs 

seCr  
• r-4. 

rit 

3-99 

c- 	 g .VV • 

SPECIALISTS IN ALL TYPFf; OF VINE WOODWORKING 

MATT HORNER 
507 CONRAD HiLTON 
C 	O. TX 76437 

254-631-9288 
1-4ORNER-C:AOINETS@ATT.NET 

I 

I 
I 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL! 1-.s: 
10% OFF All Woodworking 

With This Coupon 
Good November 'CO-December `09-January '10 

HORNER CABINETS 
L 

Nefga flan"( 

-r- 
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`The Princess And The Frog' 	News From Lone Cedar The Sweet Potato Man 
the men's side, thanks to I was really interested in 

the article "a Sweet Potato 
Sampler' in the November 
09 issue of Gourmet Maga-
zine. 

My Grandfather, W.B. Starr 
settled in Eastland County 
where the sand was deep, 
in the late 1800's. His idea 
to raise sweet potatoes and 
peanuts; the land favored 
each. He cross-bred a yam 
with a sweet potato and came 
out with a strain, a highly 
red colored, perfect shaped, 
sweet potato. He went one 
step forward--after the pota-
toes were sorted he put them 
in a kiln-dread barn- slat 
sin the floor and fires in the 
basement. His idea by the 
proceedure; they would be 
sweeter! They were! 

He sold them all over Texas 
and other states. He shipped 
the potato slips to many for-
eign countries- especially to 

India. 
Gandi sent a bright Uni-

versity student here to stud' 
the raising of potatoes and 

peanuts. He lived with us 

several years studying the 
procedure. 

Texas A&M ,ES. recou-
nized my grandfather 1w  
naming the potato the "Red 

Star". His efforts in the 

peanut industry also netted 

recognition wherein Texas 

A&M. Named a Spanish 

peanut, the "Star" peanut. 

His progressive approach 

to dry land farming furthered 
his recognition as he was the 
first farmer to employ the use 

of commercial fertilizers! 

He raised ten children on 

the "Home place" along with 
numerous grandchildren - 
was one! 

Carl Bailey 

 

Lake Leon Home with 	/ 
4.8 Waterfront Acres 	ckossion 

      

 

Norma Taylor 
Agent 

254-488-0755 
Debbie Copeland 

Broker 3.9s 

Jerry Blackwell. We appre-

ciate the ladies allowing the 
men to use their's while the 
men's sauna has been down. 

This is a great time to take 

a nice, hot sauna, especial-

ly after a good workout or 

walk. Come out and see for 

yourself. There are a lot of 

things in the works for the 

new year. It is a great time 

to join, and there is still not 

initiation fee. 

At Lone Cedar it is about 

faith, family, and fun and a 

healthy spiritual and physi-
cal lifestyle. 

Christmas Store 
Desdemona Activity Cen- 

ter 
December 10, II, 12 
9 A.M.-6 P.M. 
Desdemona, Texas 

Corning To Majestic This Weekend The weather this past week 

has not been very pleasant 

for golf, but this week looks 
a littler better. Because of 

the cold weather we decided 
not to have the winter league 

this past Saturday. How-

ever, we will try to make it 

up this next Saturday, De-

cember 12th. The T-off time 

will be 12 noon. The long 

range forecast looks pretty 

good, so come out and join 

us. The cost is $40 per per-

son and we will have at least 

two flights, depending on 

the turn out, and will pay 

4 places in each flight. We 

are paying off.of a handicap 

for two of the places in each 

flight. If you don't know 

your handicap we will help 

you with putting one togeth-

er based on your average 

scores. This is all about hav-

ing fun and keeping the rust 

knocked off your golf game. 

In other news we now have 

the steam sauna working on 

Advertise in the 
newspaper and 

Get Results 

Disney's animated picture 
"The Princess and the Frog" 
will open at the Majestic 
Theater in Eastland on Fri., 
Dec. 1 1 and show at 7:30 
nightly through Mon. Dec. 14. 

The film opened in a limited 
release in New York City and 
Los Angeles on Nov. 25, and 
it will expand to this wide 
release on Dec. 11. 

Tickets will be the usual 
price of $4.50 for • general 
admission and $6.00 for the 
balcony — adults only. 

This new picture is billed as 
an "animated family comedy", 
and rated G. It is loosely based 
on E.D. Baker's novel called 
"The Frog • Princess", which 
was derived from the earlier 
Grimm Bros. Fairy Tale about 
a princess and a frog. 

In this film, the Disney 
. Studios has mostly gone back 

to traditional animation, which 
was drawn by hand rather than 
created by computers. So you 
will notice a different visionary 

'• effect. Some call it more 
artistic, with the :.,iares less 
like cartoons. 

The story is set in the 1920's 
in the French Quarter of 
New Orleans, and also in the 
swamps around the city. 

Among the stars — the Prince 
is voiced by Bruce Campo, 
Princess Tiana by Anika Novi 

INI EN NM 	NM III IIN MI III MI INI MI • II MI MI El 

Rose, and other characters by 
Oprah Winfrey, Keith David, 
Jim Cummings and various 
actors. 

The production is filled with 
music - a mixture of jazz, 
zydeco, blues and gospel. 
Much of this was composed for 
the film by Academy Award-
winner Randy Newman. 

In the story, a Prince 
(Campo) arrives in New 
Orleans for Mardi Gras, but he 
is transformed into a frog by 
the evil voodoo magician Dr. 
Facibier (David). 

Then the Frog Prince 
mistakes a girl named Tiana 
(Anika Novi Rose) for a 
princess, and has her kiss him 
to break the spell. 

That doesn't happen. 
Instead, the kiss turns Tiana 
into a frog as well. 

The two of them must reach 
the good voodoo priestess 
of the Bayou, Mama Odie 
(Jenifer Lewis), • to get her 
to take off the spell. While 
n their journey through the 

swamps they befriend a 
trumpet-playing alligator and 
romantic firefly. 

Lots of fun and excitement 
here for kids and everyone. 

Early reviews of the film in 
L.A. and New York are mostly 
positive, with most liking its 
retro look and feel. 

I Buy And Sell 
Used Computers 

Repairs and Upgrades & Sales 
New & Used Equipment alik41r  

Call Chuck 629-1944 

S 

U 

I 

• 

Crossroads Ribbon Cutting Thursday 
Chuck's Computers 

I 	Dial Up Internet Access $8.95 per month 
The Eastland Chamber of 

Commerce will host a Rib-
bon Cutting Ceremony on 
Thursday. December 10th, at 

10:00 a.m. Crossroads Reality 
is located at 1101' West Main 
Street. Please show your sup-
port by attending Thursday. 

$5000.00 
REWARD 

For information leading to 
arrest and conviction of persons 
responsible for the ad of arson 

and attempted murder at the home 
of Bob Boyett in Olden, Texas. 
Please furnish this information 

to the following address: 
Arson Reward 
P. 0. Box 224 

Olden, TX 76466 

• Renew Your 
Subscription "We Pride Ourselves On 

Exceptional Customer Service" 
airsa azoiNv 	 ib 

.01  

`1; 

 •  r 

I a 

bboxlady.com 
the official place to 

Buy It - Sell It 
Trade It - Give It Away! 

on the internet 
Tall go be nice to each other." 

254-653-7179 
johodge@bboxlady.corn 

P. 0. Box 46 • Olden 76466 * 

Johnny McBride, 
Service Manager 

I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

We Service All Makes 
Ford - Dodge - Chevrolet I 

Factory Trained & Certified 
Techs on Staff 

10% Off 
Any Non-Maintenance Repairs 

Stanley Automotive 
1310 E. Main Eastland, TX 	254-629-8986 

W vvfi COVER IT ALL! 

Home - Auto - Boat - Motorcycle - Mobile Home - RV 
Farm & Ranch - Commercial - ATV - Oil Field - Annuities 

Life - Health - Prescription Plans - Supplements 

ef 

at 

FREE 
Check Engine Light Scan 

I 

I 
Stanley Automotive 

1310 E. Main Eastland, TX 	254-629-8986 
I 

Aaron Insurance 
310 S. Seaman - Eastland 

254.629.8533/800.529.8533 
rte 

/41  

Call Us Today For All Your Insurance Needs! 
• - 4 , 

Oil Change Gas Engine 

$24.95 
plus tax & disposal fees up to 5 quarts 

Stanley Automotive 
1310 E. Main Eastland, TX 	254-629-8986 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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ew0t.fotO De01014,10 The Big Caintir..T,  
• Make that short drive to Eastland 	1 ..' 

2010 FORD MUSTANG 

46 PREMIUM  

Y
SALE PRICE 	 2 

2010 

FORD EDGE 

POWER ROOF, RUNNING BOARDS, 
LOADED #9T0784T 

2009 FORD F350 

CREW CAB 4X4 LARIAT 
MSRP 	'26,745 

• e•cA DISCOUNT 	$2255 , 

SALE PRICE  	 

POWER WINDOWS, LOCKS, TILT/ 
CRUISE, AUTO, CD 

DIESEL, AUTO, HEATED CAPTAINS, 
#9T4488T 

2008 F250 CREW 4X4 ‘,‘? 
2004 FORD F150 2006 FORD F150 $ 

AUTO, ONLY 22K MILES 	 4 DR, V8, AUTO 	

18 990  4 

I 	 t"I k. 	
SUPERCREW, XLT V8, AUTO 

#P1247 	 #103456 	 se ki 	 #P6177 

CARS & TRUCKS COST LESS IN THE COUNTRY 
Better Price, Better Service 

482-9193 1308 E. Main ft 	t•\: 	4° t,  A! 1 g 0 63 
y 

ALL PRICES ARE PLUS TT&L AND DEALER ADDED EQUIPMENT MUST FINANCE WITH FORD MOTOR CREDIT TO RECEIVE FMCC BONUS 
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